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WHEN VALMOND
CAME TO PONTIAC

CHAPTER I

QN one comer stood the house of Monsieur
Garon the avocat

; on another, the shop of
the Little Chemist: on another, the office of
Medallion the auctioneer; and on the last, the
Hotel Louis Quinze. The chief characteristics of
Monsieur Garon's house were its brass door-knobs
and the verdant vines that climbed its sides ; of the'
Little Chemist's shop, the perfect whiteness of the
building, the rolb of sober wall-paper, and the
bottles of coloured water in the shop windows; of
Medallion's, the stoop that surrounded thme sides
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of the building, and the notices of sales tacked up,

pasted up, on the front; of the Hotel Louis Quinze'
the deep dormer windows, the solid timbers, and
the verandah that gave its front distinction-for

this verandah had been the pride of several genera-
tions of landlords, and its heavy carving and bulky
grace were worth even more admiration than
Pontiac gave to it.

The square which the two roads and the four

comers made was, on week-days, the rendezvous
of Pontiac, and the whole parish; on Sunday
mornings the rendezvous was shifted to the large

church on the hill, beside which was the house of
the Cur^, Monsieur Fabre. Travelling towards the

south, out of the silken haze of a midsummer day,

you would come in time to the hills of Maine

;

north, to the city of Quebec and the river St.

Lawrence
; east, to the ocean ; and west, to the

Great Lakes and the land of the English. Over
this bright province Britain raised her flag, but
only Medallion and a few others loved it for
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•ts own sake, or saluted it i„ the English
tongue. *

In the drab velvety dust of these four comen,
were gathered, one night of Ju,y a generation ago,'
the ch.Idren of the village and many of their eldeL
All the events of that epoch were dated from the
even.ng of this particular day. Another day of
note the parish cherished, but itwas me.^.ya grave
fulfilment of the first.

Upon the ven.ndah-stoop of the Louis Quinze
stood a man of appa..ntly about twenty-eight
years of aee Wh»„ ^ *' age. When you came to study himCoseiyso^e sense of time and experience int
-Y-^'^o-Hat he might be thir,y.|,Ht, though

Xriur::::^::---'
---. ciear, .most ZJ^:^;^ Z™~ it gave the imp^,o„ „, J„,:Jj
thed^amer. He was well-figured, with a hand o
PecuharwWteness,

suggesting in its breadth mol
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the man of action th^n of meditation. But i, was
a contradiction; for, as you saw it rise and fail, you
were struck by its dramatic delicacy ; as it rested

on the railing of the verandah, by its latent powe,-.

You faced incongruity everywhere. His dress was
bizarre, his face almost classical, the brow clear

and strong, the profile good to the mouth, where
there showed a combination of sensuousness and
adventure. Yet in the face there was an illusive

sadness, strangely out of keeping with the long
linen coat, frilled shirt, flowered waistcoat, lavender

trousers, boots of enamelled leather, and straw hat
with white linen streamers. It v/as a whimsical

picture.

At the moment that the Cut^ and Medallion

the auctioneer came down the street together

towards the Louis Quinze, talking amiably, this

singular gentleman was throwing out hot pennies,

with a large spoon, from a tray in his hand, calling

on the children to gather them, in French which
was not the French of Pontiac-or Quebec ; and

\^ i:
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1

this refined accent the Cur^ was quick to detect,

as Monsieur Garon, the avocat, standing on thJ
outskirts of the crowd, had done, some moments
before. The stranger seemed only conscious of
his act of liberality and the children before him.
There was a naturalness in his enjoyment which
was almost boy-like; a naive sort of exultation
possessed him.

He laughed softly to see the children toss the
pennies from hand to hand, blowing to cool them

;

the riotous yet half-timorous scramble for them,'
and burnt fingers thrust into hot blithe mouths!
And when he saw a fat little lad of five crowded
out of the way by his elders, he stepped down
with a quick word of sympathy, put a half-
dozen pennies in the child's pocket, snatched
him up and kissed him, and then returned to
the stoop, where were gathered the landlord,
the miller, and Monsieur De la Riviere, the
young Seigneur. But the most intent spectator
of the scene was Parpon the dwarf, who was
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grotesquely crouched upon the wide ledge of a
window.

Tray after tray of pennies was brought out and
emptied, till at last the stranger paused, handed
the spoon to the landlord, drew out a fine white
handkerchief and dusted his fingers, standing silent
for 1 moment and smiling upon the crowd.

It was at this point that some young villager
called, in profuse compliment, "Three cheers for
the Prince!"

The stranger threw an accent of pose into his
manner, his eye lighted, his chin came up, he
dropped one hand negligently on his hip, and
waved the other in acknowledgment. Presently
he bfickoned, and from the hotel were brought out
four great pitchers of wine and a dozen tin cups,
and, sending the gar^on around with one, the
landlord with another, he motioned Parpon the
dwarf to bear a hand. Parpon shot out a quick,
half-resentful look at him, but, meeting a warm,
friendly eye, he took the pitcher and went round
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among the elders, while the stranger himself
courteously drank with the young men of the
Village, who, like many wiser folk, thus yielded to
the charm of mysteor. To eve.y one he said
a hearty thing, and sometimes touched his
greeting off with a bit of poeto^ or a rhetorical
phrase. These dramatic extravagances served
h.m well, for he was among a race of stoor-tellers
and crude poets.

Parpon. uncouth and furtive, moved through the
crowd, dispensing as much irony as wine-

" -nbree bucks we come to a pretty inn,
Hostess/ say we, 'have you red wine?'

Brave! Brave!
Hostess,' say we, 'have you red wine?'

Bravement!
Our feet are sore and our crops are diy,

Bravement!"

This he hummed to the avocat in a tone all
sJver, for he had that one gift of Heaven as
recompense for his deformity,-his long a™s, big
head, and short suture,-a voice which gave you
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a shiver of delight and pain all at once. It had
in it mystery and the incomprehensible. This

drinking-song, hummed just above his breath,

touched some antique memory in Monsieur Garon
the avocat, and he nodded kindly at the dwarf,

though he refused the wine.

" Ah, M'sieu' le Cur^," said Parpon, ducking his

head to avoid the hand that Medallion would have

laid on it, "we're going to be somebody now in

Pontiac, bless the Lord I We're simple folk, but

we're not neglected. He wears a ribbon on his

breast, M'sieu' le Cur^ !

"

This was true. Fastened by a gold bar to the

stranger's breast was the ribbon of an order.

The Cur^ smiled at Parpon's words, and looked

curiously and gravely at the stranger. Tall

Medallion the auctioneer took a glass of the wine,

and, rifting it, said, " Who shall I drink to, Parpon,

my dear? What is he?"

"Ten to one, a dauphin or a fool" answered

Parpon, with a laugh like the note of an organ.
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"Drink to both. Long-legs." Then he trotted
away to the Little Chemist

"Hush, my friend I » said he. and he drew the
other's ear down to his month. "Now therell be
plenty of worlc for you. We're going to be gay in
Pontiac. We'll come to you with our spoiled
stomachs." He edged n,und the ci„:Ie.and back
to where the miller his master and the young
Seigneur Stood.

"Make more fine flour, old man/' said he to
tiie miller; "p^t^s are the thing now." Then, to
Monsieur De la Rivi^^.. « There's nothing like
hot pennies and wine to make the world love
you. But it's too late, too late for my young
Seigneur," he added in mocke^., and again h!
began to hum in a sort of amiable derision-

" My little tender heart,

O gat, Vive U roil
My little tender heart,

Ogai, Vive U roil

•Tis for a grand baron,
Vive U roi, la reitul

'Tis for a grand baron,

Vm Na^Uonl»



His concen-house ^Z^T'^"''''^^'"^-
'>^'avo„Hteha„„,^3tL 7°'^"' "'«--'

«"-d. he met the L tt r
™'' *"''"''

'' *«

-"-•ooun.^Ltt:;:!"--''^

command. Pa,w u " ^ *" of

'^^ng It, he insisted anH fk^

"P by othe« till P r '^"'=' '^'^ taken

moment's oaus** f« u- ».

^^erewasa

the others ;?:J"=''.
*' '^-^ '-''ed l«o

creduKty-andlH M
'""^ curiosity-or fa.""ty—and then Medallion lifted fh» i-«,

on to the railins of th-
"''' """"ng of the verandah, and over the



heads and into the heart, of the people th
P»««».in a divine voice a son. i.
.»» . •

' *°"S known to manvyet con^ngasane.
revelation to tl^n.aU..'^'

"My mother prondsed it,

^ ^»i WW ^ roil
My mother promised it,

Ogai, Vive le roi!
To a gentleman of the king

^«W U roi, la reinel '

To a gentleman of the king,
f^tve Napoleon r*

This was chanted lightly, airily.^ , ^^^ness almost absurd, coming as it did I
-couth a musician. The i ve^std " ^^
of pathos. d„,ll yet sea.^i„,_

"^ ' '°"'''

"Oh, say, where goes your love?
t^ ^»i vivo U roil

Oh. say. where goes your love?O ia*t vivo U roil
He rides on a white horse,

Vivo U roi, la roinol
He wean a silver sword,

y*v* NapoUonl

" Oh. grand to the wa,^ he goes,
^ m, Vive U roil

Oh, grand to the war he goes.O gui, Vive le roil
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Gold and silver he will bring,

Vizfe U rot, la reine;

And eke the daughter of a king—

Vive NapoUoHt"

The crowd— women and men, youths and

maidens—enthusiastically repeated again and again

the last lines and the refrain, " Vive le roi^ la reine !

Vive Napolion !
"

Meanwhile the stranger stood, now looking at

the singer with eager eyes, now searching the

faces of the people, keen to see the effect upon

them. His glance found the faces of the Cur6,

the avocat, and the auctioneer; and his eyes

steadied to Medallion's humorous look, to the

Curb's puzzled questioning, to the avocat's bird-

like curiosity. It was plain they were not antago-

nistic (why should they be ?) ; and he—was there

any reason why he should care whether or no

they were for him or against him?

True, he had enfri;red the village in the dead of

night, with many packages and much luggage,

had roused the people at the Louis Quinze, the

r
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'"7
"i"

'^ '-"«'•' Wm departing bcfo., day-^a^^ly. because or the gift, Of ^W^Ven^;;.

*^ Uke., th^e ™oms l„ the Lo,, Q,.„„,^^.d the landlord in adva„^,„,^^^;
^be^,.eav.„g.ordthathewas„ottobewaked
till three oclock fh» — ^ «"ciocR the next afternoon. True fi,-
landlord couM „^ 1-

^ "*

dis^n r
^ '^y •""' °' tadirection

b"7
from whence his „id„igHt visitor can,e

and pohte. and minded his own business, whete-

.^;^'^Peop.ebus,the™se,.sabo.W

JtTe 7 ''"™"' "°' » "»'"-«' people inthe village had known aueht of h!,
Pontiac. The chiid„n cl! fi^.^^

'"""" '"

kgen. and fiU their IteJ al' ^
""' *'''

I
uieir pockets, and after them the^^-e young men. and theA^^^i„^^""^

r •

'^'"' '"' '«"' °^ 'he setting s„„ Tas

1 ij
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reflected from the red roof of the Little Chemist's

shop upon the quaint figure and eloquent face,

which had in it something of the gentleman, some-

thing of the comedian. The alert Medallion him-

self did not realise the touch of the comedian in

him, till the white hand was waved grandiloquently

over the heads of the crowd. Then something in

the gesture corresponded with something in the

face, and the auctioneer had a nut which he could

not crack for many a day. The voice was musical^

— as fine in speaking almost as the dwarfs in

singing,— and the attention of the children was

caught by the rich, vibrating tones. He ad-

dressed himself to them.

" My children," he said, " my iiame is—^Valmond

!

We have begun well ; let us be better friends. I

have come from far off to be one of you, to stay

with you for awhile—who knows how long—^how

long?" He placed a finger meditatively on his

lips, sending a sort of mystery into his look and

bearing. "You are French, and so am I. You
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areplayingonthe,hore5ofllfe.aadsoam

I You
are beginning to think and dream, and so am IWe are only children till we begin to make our
dreams our life. So I am one with you, for only
no«r do I step from dream to action. My child,en
you shall be my brother., and together we will sow
the seed of action and reap the grain ; we will
make a happy garden ofilowe«,and violets shallWoom eveonvhere out of our drea«-eve.ywhe,e.
V-olets my chi,d„=„. p,„ck the wild violets, andbnng then, ,o me. and I wfl, give yon silver for
^em,a„d,will,oveyo„. Never fo^.. ^e added,-th swellmg voice, -that you owe your fi„t
•Juty to your mothers, and afterwards to yourcoun,^. and to the spirit of France. , see afar"-he ooked towards the setting sun. and stretched

7 "" ^on-atically. yet such was the
eloquence of his voice and person that not even

^
young Seigneur or Medallion smiled--, .ee

m.ed;aftertoi.and struggle and loss: and, call
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upon you now to unfurl the white banner of justice

and liberty and the restoration."

The women who listened guessed little of what

he meant by the fantastic sermon ; but they wiped

their eyes in sympathy, and gathered their children

to them, and said, " Poor gentleman, poor gentle-

man I " and took him instantly to their hearts. The

men were mystified, but wine and rhetoric had

fired them, and they cheered him—no one knew

why. The Cur^, as he turned to leave, with

Monsieur Garon, shook his head in bewilderment;

but even he did not smile, for the man's eloquence

had impressed him; and more than once he

looked back at the dispersing crowd and the quaint

figure posing on the verandah. The avocat was

thinking deeply, and as, in the dusk, he left the

Cur^ at his own door, all that he ventured was,

*• Singular—a most singular per - n f

"

"We shall see, we shall f;? • ^, \ the Cu/^

abstractedly, and they said good-night.

Medallion joined the Little Chemist in his shop
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door, and watched the Aaditanfs scatter, till only
Parpon and the stranger were left, and these two
faced each other, and, without a word, passed into

the hotel together.

" H'm, h'm 1

" said Medallion into space, drum-
ming the door-jamb with his fingers; "which is it,

my Parpon—a dauphin, or a fool ?
"

He and the Little Chemist talked long, their eyes
upon the window opposite, inside which Monsieur
Valmond and Parpon were in conference. Up the
dusty street wandered fitfully the refrain—

" To a gentleman of the king,

Vive NapoUmr

And once they dimly saw Monsieur Valmond
come to the open window and stretch out his hand,
as if in greeting to the song and the singer.
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CHAPTER II

'T^HIS all happened on a Tuesday, and on
Wednesday, and for several days, Valmond

went about making friends. His pockets were
always full of pennies and silver pieces, and he
gave them liberally to the children and to the
poor, though, indeed, there were few suffering

poor in Pontiac. All had food enough to keep
them from misery, though often it got no
further than sour milk and bread, with a dash
of sugar in it of Sundays, and now and then
a little pork and molasses. As for homes, every
man and woman had a house of a kind, with its

low, projecting roof and dormer windows, accord^
ing to the ability and prosperity of the owner.
These houses were whitewashed, or painted white

34
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and red, and had double glass in winter, after the
same measure. There was no question of warmth,
for in snow-time eveiy house was banked up with
earth above the foundations, the cracks and inter-

sections of windows and doors filled with clcth
from the village looms; and wood was for the
chopping far and near. Within these air-tight

cubes those simple folk baked and were hpppy,
content if now and then the housewife opened the'

one pane of glass v.hich hung on a hinge, or the
slit in the sash, to let in the cold air. As a rule,

the occasional opening of the outer door to admit
someone sufficed, for out rushed the hot blast, and
in came the dry, frosty air to brace to their tasks
the cheerful story-teller and singer.

In summer the little nelds were broken with
wooden ploughs, followed by the limb of a tree for
harrow, and the sickle, the scythe, and the flail to
do their office in due course

; and if the man were
well-to-do, he swung the cradle in his rye and
wheat, rejoicing in the sweep of the knife and the
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fulness of the swathe. Then, too, there was the

driving of the rivers, when the young men ran the

logs from the backwoods to the great mills near

and far: red-shirted, sashed, knee-booted, with

rings in their ears, and wide hats on their heads,

and a song in their mouths, breaking a jamb, or

steering a crib, or raft, down the rapids. And the

voyageur also, who brought furs out of the North

down the great lakes, came home again to Pontiac,

singing in his patois—-

•' Nous avons pasii le Ms,
Nous somnCs h la livtl"

Or, as he went forth

—

•• Le dim du jour s^avatue ;

Amis, les vents sont doux ;

BercSi par t espirance.

Potions, embarquons-nous.

A'a-a-a-a-a-a-a I
"

And, as we know, it was summer when Valmond

came to Pontiac. The river-drivers were just

beginning to return, and by and by the flax swinge-

ing would begin in the little secluded valley by the
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river
;
and one would see, near and far, the bright

sickle flashing across the gold and green area ; and
all the pleasant furniture of summer set forth in

pride, by the Mother of the House whom we call

Nature.

Valmond was alive to it all, almost too alive,

for at first the flamboyancy of his spirit touched

him off with melodrama. Yet, on the whole, he

seemed at first more natural than involved or

obscure. His love for children was real, his polite-

ness to women spontaneous. He was seen to carry

the load of old Madame D^gardy up the hill, and
place it at her own door. He also had offered her

a pinch of snuff, which she acknowledged by
gravely offering a pinch of her own from a dirty

twist of brown paper.

One day he sprang over a fence, took from the

hands of coquettish filise Malboir an axe, and split

the knot which she in vain had tried to break.

Not satisfied with this, he piled full of wood the

stone oven outside the house, and carried water
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for her from the spring. This came from natural

kindness, for he did not see the tempting look she

gave him, nor the invitation in her eye, as he
turned to leave her. He merely asked her name.
But after he had gone, as though he had forgotten,

or remembered, something, he leaped the fence

again, came up to her with an air of half-abstraction,

half-courtesy, took both her hands m his, and,

before she could recover herself, kissed her on the

cheeks in a paternal sort of way, saying, "Adieu,
adieu, my child I " and left her.

The act had condescension in it; yet, too, some-
thing unconsciously simple and primitive. Parpon
the dwarf, who that moment perched himself on
the fence, could not decide which Valmond was
just then—dauphin or fool. Valmond did not see

the little man, but swung away down the dusty

road, reciting to himself couplets from Le Vieux

Drapeau :

<( Oh, come, my flag, come, hope of mine,
And thou shalt dry these fruitless tears";
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and apparently, without any connection, he passed
complacently to an entirely different song—

" She loved to laugh, she loved to drink,
I bought her jewels fine."

Then he added, with a suddenness which seemed
to astound himself,-for afterward he looked round
quickly, as if to see if he had been heard,—« filise

Malboir-h'ml a pretty name, £lise; but Malboir
-tush! it should be Malbarre; the difference

between Lombardy cider and wine of the
Empire."

Parpon, left behind, sat on the fence with his

legs drawn up to his chin, looking at iElise, till she
turned and caught the provoking light of his eye.

She flushed, then was cool again, for she was
put upon her mettle by the suggestion of his

glance.

"Come, lazy-bones," she said; "come fetch me
currants from the garden."

"Come, mockingnbird," answered he; "come
peck me on the cheek."
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She tossed her head and struck straight home.

" It isn't a game of pass it on from gentleman to

beetle."

" You think he's a gentleman ? " he asked.

" As sure as I think you're a beetle."

He laughed, took off his cap, and patted himself

on the head. « Parpon, Parpon 1 " said he ; " if Jean

Malboir could see you now, he'd put his foot on

you and crush you—dirty beetle 1

"

At the mention of her father's name a change

passed over £lise ; for this same Parpon, when all

men else were afraid, had saved Jean Malboir's

life at a log chute in the hills. When he died,

Parpon was nearer to him than the priest, and he

loved to hear the dwarf chant his wild rhythms of

the Little Good Folk of the Scarlet Hills, more

than to listen to holy prayers. £lise, who had a

warm, impulsive nature, in keeping with her black

eyes and tossing hair, who was all fire and sun

and heart and temper, ran over and caught the

dwarf round the neck, and kissed him on the
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cheek, dashing the tears out of her eyes, as she
said

—

" I'm a cat, I'm a bad-tempered thing, Parpon

;

I hate myself."

He laughed, shook his shaggy head, and pushed
her away the length of his long, strong arms.
" Bosh I " said he ;

« you're a puss and no cat, and I

like you better for the claws. If you hate yourself,

you'll get a big penance. Hate the ugly like

Parpon, not the pretty like you. The one's no sin,

the other is."

She was beside the open door of the oven ; and
it would be hard to tell whether her face was
suffering from heat or from blushes. However
that might chance, her mouth was soft and sweet,

and her eyes were still wet.

"Who is he, Parpon?" she asked, not looking
at him.

" Is he like Duclosse the mealman, or Lajeunesse
the blacksmith, or Garotte the limeburner,-and
the rest ?

"
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II

'

I:

" Of course not," she answered.

" Is he like the Cur^, or Monsieur De la

Riviere, or Monsieur Garon, or Monsieur

Medallion ?
"

" He's different " she said hesitatingly.

" Better or worse ?
"

" More—more "—she didn't know what to say

—

" more interesting."

"Is he like the Judge Honourable that comes

from Montreal, or the grand Governor, or the

General that travels with the Governor?"

"Yes, but different— more— more like us in

some things, like them in others, and more

—

splendid. He speaks such fine things! You

mind the other night at the Louis Quinze. He

is like—"

She paused. " What is he like ? " Parpon asked

slyly, enjoying her difficulty.

" Ah, I know I " she answered ;
" he is a little like

Madame the American who came two years ago.

There is something—something I

"

t s

I f
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Parpon laughed again. •• Like Madame Chalice

from New York-fudge I
• Yet he eyed her as

if he admired her penetration. "How?" he
urged.

"I don't know-quite," she answered, a little
pettishly. « But I used to see Madame go oiT in
the woods, and she would sit hour by hour, and
hsten to the waterfall, and talk to the bi«ls, and
at hen>elf too; and more than once I saw her shut
her hands-like that I You n=me«ber what tiny
hands she had ? - (She glanced at her own brown
ones unconsciously.) « And she spoke out, her eyes
running with tea,^-and she all ta p„^ 3ilks, and
a colour like a ^ She spoke out like this:
Oh, .f I couM „„,y ,„ ^^^^^^ ^

someb.gth.ngl What is all this silly coming andgcng to me, when I know, I know I might do it,^^^had the chance, O Haro^ Haro. can't you

"Haror was her husband. Ah. what a fisher-
man^washel-said

Pan,on, nodding. -What
it

i !
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did she mean by doing 'big things'?" he

added.

"How do I know?" she asked fretfully. "But

Monsieur Valmond seems to me like her, just the

same. /

" Monsieur Valmond is a great man," said Par-

pon slowly.

« You know 1 " she cried ; " you know! Oh, tell

me, what is he? Who is he? Where does he

come from? Why is he here? How long will he

stay? Tell me, how long will he stay?" She

caught fluttering./ at Parpon's shoulder.

« You remember what I sang the other night?"

he asked.

"Yes, yes," she answered quickly. "Oh, how

beautiful it was ! Ah, Parpon, why don't you sing

for us oftener, and all the world would love you,

and—"

"I don't love the worid," he retorted gruffly;

" and I'll sing for the devil " (she crossed herselQ

« as soon as for silly gossips in Pontiac."
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" Well, well I " she asked ; « what had your song

to do with him, with Monsieur Valmond ?"

" Think hard, my dear," he said, with mystery in

his look. Then, breaking off, « Madame Chalice

is coming back to-day; the Manor House is open,

and you should see how they fly round up there."

He nodded towards the hill beyond.

" Pontiac '11 be a fine place by and by," she said,

for she had village patriotism deep in her veins.

Had not her people lived there long before the

conquest by the English?

"But tell me, tell me what your song had to do
with Monsieur," she urged again. " It's a pretty

song, but—"

"Think about it," he answered provokingly.

"Adieu, my child!" he went on mockingly, using
Valmond's words, and catching both her hands as
he had done; then, springing upon a bench by the
oven, he kissed her on both cheeks. "Adieu,
my child!" he said again, and, jumping down,'
trotted away out into the road. Back to her, from'

il
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the dust he made as he shuffled away, there came

the words

—

« Gold and silver he will bring,

Ftpt It r&it Im reins f

And eke the daughter of a king

—

Vive NafolAm I
"*

She went about her work, the song in her ears,

and the words of the refrain beat in and out, out

and in—" Vivt Napolion," Her brow was troubled,

and she perched her head on this side and on that,

as she tried to guess what the dwarf had meant.

At last she sat down on a bench at the door of her

home, and the summer afternoon spent its glories

on her; for the sunflowers and the hollyhocks

were round her, and the warmth gave her face a

shining health and joyousness. There she brooded

till she heard the voice of her mother calling

across the meadow ; then she got up with a sigh,

and softly repeated Parpon's words, " He is a great

man!"

In the middle of that night she started up from

h-
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a sound sleep, and, with a little ciy, whispered into
the silence, " Napoleon—Napoleon I

"

She was thinking of Valmond. A revelation had
come to her out of her dreams. But she laughed
at it, and buried her face in her pillow and went to
sleep, hoping to dream again.

m
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CHAPTER III

T N less than one week Valmond was as

*• outstanding from Pontiac as Dalgrothe

Mountain, just beyond it in the south. His

liberality, his jocundity, his occasional abstraction,

his meditativfi pose, were all his own ; his humour

that of the people. He was too quick in repartee

and drollery (or a bourgeois, too "near to the

bone" in point for an aristocrat, with his touch

of the comedian and the peasant also. Besides,

he was mysterious and picturesque, and this is

alluring to women and to the humble, if not to

all the world. It might be his was the comedian's

fascination, but the flashes of grotesqueness rather

pleased the eye than hurt the taste of Pontiac.

Only in one quarter was there hesitation, added

38

il
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was as

algrothe

1. His

traction,

humour
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is touch

Besides,
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}s rather
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1, added

to an anxiety almost painful; for to doubt

Monsieur Valmond would have shocked the sense

of courtesy so dear to Monsieur the Cur^,

Monsieur Garon, the Little Chemist, and even

Medallion the auctioneer, who had taken into his

bluff, odd nature something of the spirit of those

old-fashioned gentlemen. Monsieur De la Riviere,

the young Seigneur, had to be reckoned with in-

dependently.

It was their custom to meet once a week, at the

house of one or another, for a " causerie," as the

avocat called it. On the Friday evening of this

particular week, all were seated in the front garden

of the Curb's house, as Valmond came over the

hill, going towards the Louis Quinze. His step

was light, his head laid slightly to one side, as

if in pleased and inquiring reverie, and there was

a lifting of one corner of the mouth, suggesting an

amused disdain. Was it that disdain which comes

from conquest not important enough to satisfy

ambition? The social conquest of a village— to
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be conspicuous and attract the groundlings in this

tiny theatre of life, that seemed little I

Valmond appeared not to see the little coterie,

but presently turned, when just opposite the gate,

and, raising his hat, half paused. Then, without

more ado, he opened the gate and advanced to

the outstretched hand of the Cur^, who greeted

him with a courtly affability. He shook hands

with, and nodded good-humouredly at Medallion

and the Little Chemist, bowed to the avocat, and

touched off his greeting to Monsieur De la

Riviere with deliberation, not offering his hand—
this very reserve a sign of equality not lost on the

young Seigneur. He had not this stranger at any

particular advantage, as he had wished, he knew

scarcely why. Valmond took the seat offered him

beside the Cur^, who remarked presently

—

"My dear friend, Monsieur Garon, was saying

just now that the spirit of France has ever been

the Captain of Freedom among the nations."

Valmond glanced quickly from the Cur6 to the
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others, a swift, inquisitive look, then settled back
in his chair, and turned, bowing, towards Monsieur
Garon. The avocat's pale face flushed, his long,
thin fingers twined round each other and untwined,
and presently he said, in his little chi^jing voice,
so quaint as to be almost unreal—

"I was saying that the spirit of France lived
always ahead of the time, was ever first to conceive
the feeling of the coming centuiy, and by its

own struggles and sufferings - sometimes too
abrupt and perilous-made easy the way for the
rest of the worid."

During these words a change passed over
Valmond. His restless body became still, his
mobile face steady and almost set-all the life of
him seemed to have burnt into his eyes; but he
answered nothing, and the Cur^, in the pause, was
constrained to say—

" Our dear Monsieur Garon knows perfectly the
history of France, and is devoted to the study of
the Napoleonic times and of the Great Revolution
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!

—alas for our people and the saints of Holy Church

who perished then
!

"

The avocat lifted a hand in mute disacknow-

ledgment. Again there was a silence, and out of

the pause Monsieur De la Riviere's voice was

heard.

"Monsieur Valmond, how fares this spirit of

France now—you come from France ?
"

There was a shadow of condescension and

ulterior meaning in De la Riviere's voice, for he

had caught the tricks of the poseur in this singular

gentleman.

Valmond did not stir, but looked steadily at De

la Riviere, and said slowly, dramatically, yet with

a strange genuineness also^

"The spirit of France, monsieur, the spirit of

France looks not forward only, but backward, for

her inspiration. It is as ready for action now as

when the old order was dragged from Versailles to

Paris, and in Paris to the guillotine, when France

got a principle and waited, waited
—

"
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He did not finish his sentence, but threw back

his head with a sort of reflective laugh.

"Waited for what?" asked the young Seigneur,

trying to conquer his dislike.

" For the Man !

" came the quick reply.

The avocat rubbed his hands in pleasure. He
instantly divined one who knew his subject, though

he talked thus melodramatically : a thing not un-

common among the habitants and the professional

story-tellers, but scarcely the way of the coterie.

"Ah, yes, yes," he said, "for—? monsieur, for

— ?
" He paused, as if to give himself the delight

of hearing tiieir visitor speak.

" For Napoleon," was the abrupt reply.

" Ah, yes, dear Lord, yes—a Napoleon—of—of
the First Empire. France can only cherish an

idea when a man is behind it, when a man lives

it, embodies it. She must have heroes. She is a

poet, a poet—and an actress."

"So said the Man, Napoleon," cried Valmond,

getting to his feet. « He said that to Barras, to
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Rdmusat, to Josephine, to Lucien, to—to another,

when France had for the moment lost her idea—
and her man."

The avocat tremLcd to his feet to meet Val-

mond, who stood up as he spoke, his face shining

with enthusiasm, a hand raised in broad dramatic

gesture, a dignity come upon him, in contrast to

the figure which had disported itself through the

village during the past week. The avocat had

found a man after his own heart He knew that

Valmond understood whereof he spoke. It was

as if an artist saw a young genius use a brush

on canvas for a moment ; a swordsman watch an

unknown master of the sword. It was not so

much the immediate act, as the divination, the

rapport, the spirit behind the act, which could only

come from the soul of the real thing.

"I thank you, monsieur; I thank you with all

my heart," the avocat said. « It is the true word

you have spoken."

Here a lad came running to fetch the Little
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Chemist, and Medallion and he departed, but not

without the auctioneer having pressed Valmond's

hand warmly, for he was quick of emotion, and,

like the avocat, he recognised, as he thought,

the true word behind the dramatic trappings.

Monsieur Garon and Valmond talked on, eager,

responsive, Valmond lost in the discussion of

Napoleon, Garon in the man before him. By
pregnant allusions, by a map drawn hastily on
the ground here, and an explosion of secret

history there, did Valmond win to a sort of

worship this fine little Napoleonic scholar, who
had devoured every book on his hero which had
come in his way since boyhood. Student as he
was, he hr i met a man whose knowledge of the

Napoleonic life was vastly more intricate, search-

ing, and vital than his own. He, Monsieur Garon,

spoke as from a book or out of a library, but
this man as from the Invalides, or, since that is

anachronistic, from the lonely rock of St. Helena.

A private saying of Napoleon's, a word from his
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letters and biography, a phrase out of his speeches

to his soldiers, sent tears to the avocat's eyes,

and for a moment transformed Valmond.

While they talked, the Cur^ and the young

Seigneur listened, and there passed into their

minds the same wonder that had perplexed £lise

Malboir ; so that they were troubled, as was she,

each after his own manner and temperament.

Their reasoning, their feelings were different, but

they were coming to the point the girl had reached

when she cried into the darkness of the night,

" Napoleon—Napoleon !

"

They sat forgetful of the passing of time, the

Cur^ preening with pleasure because of Valmond's

remarks upon the Church when quoting the First

Napoleon's praise of religion.

Suddenly a carriage came dashing up the hill,

with four horses and a postillion. The avocat was

in the house searching for a book. De la Riviere,

seeing the carriage first, got to his feet with instant

excitement, and the others turned to look. As it
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neared the house, the Cur^ took off his baretta, and

smiled expectantly, a little red spot burning on

both cheeks. These deepened as the carriage

stopped, and a lady, a little lady like a golden

flower, with sunny eyes and face,—how did she

keep so fresh in their dusty roads?—stood up

impulsively, and before any one could reach the

gate was entering herself, her blue eyes swimming

with the warmth of a kind heart— or a warm

temperament, which may exist without a kind

heart.

Was it the heart, or the temperament, or both,

that ent her forward with hands outstretched,

saying

—

" Ah, my dear, dear Cur^, how glad I am to see

you once again I It is two years too long, dear

Cur^."

She held his hand in both of hers, and looked

up into his eyes with a smile at once childlike and

naive—and masterful ; for behind the simplicity

and the giriish manner there was a power, a mind.
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with which this sweet golden hair and cheeks like

a rose garden had nothing to do* The Cur^,

beaming, touched by her warmth, and by her

tiny caressing fingers, stooped and kissed them

both like an old courtier. He had come of a

good family in France long ago,—very long ago,

—and even in this French-Canadian village, where

he had taught and served and lingered forty

years, he had kept the graces of his youth, and

this beautiful woman drew them all out. Since his

arrival in Pontiac, be had never kissed a woman's

hand—women had kissed his; and this woman

was a Protestant, like Medallion

!

Turning from the Cur^ she held out a hand to

the ydung Seigneur with a little casual air, as if she

had but seen him yesterday, and said, " Monsieur

De la Riviere—what, still buried?—and the world

waiting for the great touch! But we in Pontiac

gain what the world loses."

She turned to the Cur^ again, and said, placing

a hand upon his arm—
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«
I
could not pass without stepping in upon my

dear old friend, even though soiled and unpresent-
able. But you forgive that, don't you ? "

« Madame is always welcome, and always un-
spotted of the dusty world," he answered gallantly.

She caught his fingers in hers as might a child,

turned full upon Valmond, and waited. The Curi
instantly presented Valmond to her. She looked
at him brightly, alluringly, apparently so simply;
yet her first act showed the perception behind that
rosy and golden face, and the demure eyes whose
lids languished now and then-to the unknowing
with an air of coquetiy, to the knowing (did any
know her?) as one would shade one's eyes to see a
la.idscape clearly, or make out a distant figure.

As Valmond bowed, a thought seemed to fetch
down the pink eyelids, and she stretched out her
hand, which he took and kissed, while she said in
English, though they had been talking in French-
"A traveller too, like myself, Monsieur Val-

mond ? But Pontiac-why Pontiac ?
"

'^/
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A furtive, inquiring look shot from the eyes of

the young Seigneur,a puzzled glance from the Curb's,

as they watched Valmond ; for they did not know

that he had knowledge of English; he had not

spoken it to Medallion, who had sent into his talk

several English words.

How did this woman divine it?

A strange suspicion flashed into Valmond's face,

but it was gone on the instant, and he replied

quickly

—

"Yes, madame, a traveller; and for Pontiac—

there is as much earth and sky about Pontiac as

about Paris or London or New York."

« But people count. Monsieur—Valmond."

She hesitated before the name, as if trying to

remember, though she recalled perfectly. It was

her tiny fashion to pique, to appear unknowing.

" Truly, Madame Chalice," he answered instantly,

for he did not yield to the temptation to pause

before her name ; " but sometimes the few are as

important to us as the many—eh ?
"

I
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She almost started at the eh, for it broke In
grimly upon the gentlemanly flavour of his speech.

" If my reasons for coming were only as good as
madame's— " he added.

"Who knows?" she said, with her eye resting
idly on his flowered waistcoat, and dropping to the
incongruous enamelled knee-boots with their red
tassels. She turned to the Cur,S again, but not till

Valmond had added—
" Or the same—who knows ? "

Again she looked at him with drooping eyelids
and a slight smile so full of acid possibilities that
DelaRiviire drew in a sibilant breath of delight
Her movement had been as towards an impertin-'
ence; but as she caught Valmond's eye. something

I"

'*• '° "^'^ '^y-'*''. ^an'est, and free from inso-
ence met hers, that, with a little way she had, she
la.d back her head slowly, her lips parted in a sweet,
ambiguous smile, her eyes dwelt on him with a
humorous interest, or flash of pu^x^se, and she said
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" Nobody knows

—

eh ?
**

She could not resist the delicate malice of the

exclamation, she imitated the gaucherU so delight-

fully. Valmond did not fail to see her meaning,

but he was too wise to show it

He hardly knew how it was he had answered her

unhesitatingly in English, for it had been his pur-

pose to avoid speaking English in Pontiac.

Presently Madame Chalice caught sight of Mon-

sieur Garon coming from the house. When he saw

her, he stopped short in delighted surprise. Gather-

ing up her skirts, she ran to him, put both hands

on his shoulders, kissed him on the cheek, and

said

—

"Monsieur Garon, Monsieur Garon, my good

avocat, my Solon ! are the coffee, and the history,

and the blest madeira still chez-toiV*

There was no jealousy in the Cur^ ; he smiled at

the scene with great benevolence, for he was as a

brother to Monsieur Garon. If he had any good

thing, it was his first wish to share it with him; even
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to taking him miles away to some simple l>ome
where a Iiappy tiling had come to poor folk-the
return of a prodigal son, a daughter's fortunate
marriage, or the birth of a child to childless people •

and there together they exchanged pinches of snuff
over the event, and made compliments from the
same mould, nor desired difference of pattern To
the pretty lady's words. Monsieur Garon blushed
and his thin hand fluttered to his lip^ As if in
sympathy, the Curb's fingers trembled to his cassock
cord.

"Madame, dear madame."_the Cur^ approved
by a caiessing nod,-«we are all the same he« in
our hearts and in our homes, and if anything seem
good m them to us, it is because you are pleased.Vou b„„g sunshine and relish to our lives, dear

anIT ?:!
'"'""''• ^'--'^-h- own heartand he had ever said that his dear avocat would

have been a brilliant orator, were it not for his
-t.nngsp.it. For himself, he was no speaker at

/)
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all ; he could only do his duty and love his people.

So he had declared over and over again, and the

look in his eyes said the same now.

Madame's eyes were shining with tears. This

admiration of her was too real to be doubted.

"And yet—and yet"—she said, with a hand in

the Curd's and the avocat's, drawing them near

her—" a heretic, a heretic, my dear friends ! How

should I stand in your hearts if I were only of

your faith? Or is it so that you yearn over the

lost sheep, more than over the ninety and nine of

the fold?"

There was a real moisture in her eyes, and in

her own heart she wondered, this fresh and

venturing spirit, if she cared for them as they

seemed to care for her—for she felt she had an

inherent strain of the actress temperament, while

these honest provincials were wholly real.

But if she made them happy by her gaiety,

what matter? The tears dried, and she flashed

a malicious look at the young Seigneur, as
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though to say, "You had your chance, and you
made nothing of it, and these simple gentlemen

have done the gracious thing."

Perhaps it was a liberal interpretation of his

creed which prompted the Cur^ to add with a
quaint smile

—

"*Thou art not far from the Kingdom,' my
daughter."

The avocat, who had no vanity, hastened to add
to his former remarks, as if he had been guilty of
an oversight

—

"Dear madame, you have flattered my poor
gleanings in history ; I am happy to tell you that
there is here another and a better pilot in that sea.

It is Monsieur Valmond," he added, his voice
chirruping in his pleasure. " For Napoleon—"
"Ah, Napoleon— yes. Napoleon?" she said,

turning to Valmond, with a look half of interest,'

half of incredulity.

"—For Napoleon is, through him, a revelation,"

the avocat went on. « He fills in the vague spaces,
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clears up mysteries of incident, and gives, instead,

mystery of character,"

"Indeed," she added, still incredulous, but

interested in this bizarre figure who had so worked

upon her old friend, interested because she had

a keen scent for mastery, and instinctively felt

it here before her. Like De la Riviere, she

perceived a strange combination of the gentleman

and—^something else; but, unlike him, she saw

also a light in the face and eyes that might be

genius, poetry, adventure. For the incongruities,

what did they matter to her ? She wished to probe

life, to live it, to race the whole gamut of inquirj',

experiences, follies, loves, and sacrifices, to squeeze

the orange dry, and then to die while yet young,

having gone the full compass, the neerile pointing

home. She was as broad as sumptuous in her

nature ; so what did z-gaucherie matter? or a dash

of the Oriental in a citizen of the Occident ?

" Then we must set the centuries right, and so

on—if you will come to see me when I am settled
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at the Manor," she added, with soft railleiy, to

Valmond. He bowed, expressed his pleasure a
little oracularly, and was about to say something
else, but she turned deftly to De la Riviere, with
a sweetness which made up for her previous irony

to him, and said

—

"You, my excellent Seigneur, will come to

breakfast with me one day? My husband will be
here soon. When you see our flag flying, you will

find the table always laid for four."

Then to the Cur^ and the avocat: "You shall

visit me whenever you will, and you are to wait for

nothing, or I shall come to fetch you. Voild/ I

am so glad to see you. And now, dear Curd, will

you take me to my carriage ?
"

Soon there was a surf of dust rising behind the
carriage, hiding her ; but four men, left behind in
the little garden, stood watching, as ifthey expected
to see a vision in rose and gold rise from it ; and
each was smiling unconsciously.
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CHAPTER IV

O INCE Friday night the good Cur^, in his calm,

philosophical way, had brooded much over

the talk in the garden upon France, the Revolution,

and Napoleon. As a rule, his sermons were com-

monplace almost to a classical simplicity, but

there were times when, moved by some new theme,

he talked to the villagers as if they, like himself,

were learned and wise. He thought of his old

life in France, of two Napoleons that he had seen,

and of the time when, at Neuilly, a famous general

burst into his father's house, and, with streaming

tears, cried

—

"He is dead—he is dead— at St Helena-

Napoleon ! Oh, Napoleon !

"

A chapter from Isaiah came to the Curb's mind.
58
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He brought out his Bible from the house,

and, walking up and down, read aloud certain

passages. They kept singing in his ears all

day

—

''He will surely violently turn and toss thee like

a ball into a large country: there shalt thou die,

and there the chariots of thy glory shall be the shame

of thy lord's house. . . .

''And it shall come to pass in that day, that

I will call my servant Eliakim the son of
Hilkiah:

"And I will clothe him with thy robe, and
strengthen him with thy girdle, and I will commit
thy government into his hand, . . .

"And I will fasten him as a nail in a sureplace ;
and he shall be for a glorious throne to his fathet^s

house,

"And they shall hang upon him all the glory

of his father's house, the offspring and the

issue. ..."

He looked very benign as he quoted these
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verses in the pulpit on Sunday morning, with a

half smile, as of pleased meditation. H6 was lost

to the people before him, and when he began to

speak, it was as in soliloquy. He was talking to

a vague audience, into that space where a man's

eyes look when he is searching his own mind,

discovering it to himself. The instability of

earthly power, the putting down of the great,

their exile and chastening, and their restoration

in their own persons, or in the persons of tbnr

descendants,—this was his subject. He brougii*:

the application down to their own rude, simple

life, then returned with it to a higher plane.

At last, as if the memories of France, " beloved

and incomparable," overcame him, he dwelt upon

the bitter glory of the Revolution. Then, with a

sudden flush, he spoke of Napoleon. At that

name the church became still, and the dullest

habitant listened intently. Napoleon was in the

air—a curious sequence to the song that was sung

on the night of Valmond's arrival, when a phrase
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was put in the mouths of the parish, which gave
birth to a personal reality. « Vive Napolionf"

had been on eveiy lip this week, and it was an
easy step from a phrase to a man.

The Cur^ spoke wi,^h pensive dignity of

Napoleon's past career, his work for France, his

too proud ambition, behind which was his great

love of country; and how, for chastening, God
turned upon him violently and tossed him like a
ball into the wide land of exile, from which he
came out no more.

"But," continued the calm voice, "his spirit,

stripped of the rubbish of this quarrelsome worid,

and freed from the spite of foes, comes out from
exile and lives in our France to-day—for she is

still ours, though we find peace, and bread to eat,

under another flag. And in these troubled times,

when France needs a man, even as a barren
woman a child to be the token of her womanhood,
it may be that one sprung from the loins of the

Great Napoleon may again give life to the
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principle which some have sought to make mto a

legend. Even as the deliverer came out of obscure

Corsica, so from some outpost of France, where

the old watchwords still are called, may rise

another Napoleon, whose mission will be civic

glory and peace alone, the champion of the spirit

of France, defending it against the unjust. He
shall be fastened as a nail in a sure place, as a

glorious throne to his father's house."

He leaned over the pulpit, and, pausing, looked

down at his congregation. Then, all at once, he

was aware that he had created a profound impres-

sion. Just in front of him, his eyes burning with

a strange fire, sat Monsieur Valmond. Parpon,

beside him, hung over the back of a seat, his long

arms stretched out, his hands applauding in a

soundless way. Beneath the sword of Louis the

Martyr, the great treasure of the parish, presented

to this church by Marie Antoinette, sat Monsieur

Garon, his thin fingers pressed to his mouth as if

to stop a sound. Presently, out of pure spon-
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taneity, there ran through the church like a soft

chorus

:

" Oh, say, where goes your love?
O gaif viv€ la roil

He wears a silver sword,

Vive Napolionr'

The thing was unprecedented. Who had started

it ? Afterwards some said it was Parpon, the now
chosen comrade^v>r servant--of Valmond, who,
people said, had given himself up to the stranger,'

body and soul; but no one could swear to that!

Shocked, and taken out of his dream, the Curd
raised his hand against the song. « Hush, hush,
my children!" he said. "Hush, I command
you !

"

It was the sight of the upraised hands, more
than the Curd's voice, which stilled the outburst.
Those same hands had sprinkled the holy water
in the sacrament of baptism, had blessed man
and maid at the altar, had quieted the angry arm
lifted to strike, had anointed the brow of the dying,
and laid a crucifix on breasts which had ceased to
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harbour breath and care and love, and all things

else.

Silence fell. In another moment the Curd

finished his sermon, but not till his eyes had again

met those of Valmond, and there had passed into

his mind a sudden, startling thought

Unconsciously the Curd had declared himself

the patron of all that made Pontiac for ever a

notable spot in the eyes of three nations : and if

he repented of it, no man ever knew.

During mass and the sermon Valmond had sat

very still, once or twice smiling curiously at

thought of how, inactive himself, the gate of

destiny was being opened up for him. Yet he

had not been all inactive. He had paid much

attention to his toilet, selecting, with purpose, the

white waistcoat, the long, blue-grey coat cut in a

fashion anterior to this time by thirty years or more,

and particularly to the arrangement of his hair.

He resembled Napoleon—not the later Napoleon,

but the Bonaparte, lean, shy, laconic, who fought
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at Marengo; and this had startled the Cmi in his
pulpit, and the rest of the Utile coterie.

But Madame Chalice, sitting not far from filise

Malboir. had seen the resemblance in the Curb's
garden on Friday e-.-ening; and though she had
laughed atit,-for, indeed, the matter seemed ludi-
crous enough at first.-the impression had remained.
She was no Catholic, she did not as a rule care for
religious services; but there was interest in the air,
she was restless, the morning was inviting, she was'
reverent of all true expression of life and feeling
though a sad mocker in much; and so she had
come to the little church.

Following filise's intent look, she read with
amusement the girl's budding romance, and was
then suddenly amssted by the head of Valmond
now half turned towards her. It had, indeed, a'
look ofthe First Napoleon. Was it the hair? Ve,
« must be; but the head was not so square, so'
firm set; and what a world of difiTerence in the
rand eflect I The one had been distant, splendid.
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brooding (so she glorified him) ; the other was an

impressionist imitation, with dash, form, poetry,

and colour. But where was the great strength?

It was lacking. The close association of Parpon

and Valmond—that was droll
;
yet, too, it had a

sort of fitness, she knew scarcely why. However,

Monsieur was not a fool, in the vulgar sense, for he

had made a friend of a little creature who could be a

wasp or a humming-bird, as he pleased. Then, too,

this stranger had conquer«?d her dear avocat ; had

won the hearts of the mothers and daughters—^her

own servants talked of no one else ; had captured

this pretty l^Alse Malboir ; had caused the young

men to imitate his walk and retail his sayings ; had

won from herself an invitation to visit her; and

now had made an unconscious herald and champion

of an innocent old Cur^, and set a whole congrega-

tion singing " Vtve NapoUon " after mass.

Napoleon? She threw back her pretty head,

laughed softly, and fanned herself. Napoleon?

Why, of course, there could be no real connection

;
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the man was an impostor, a base impostor, playing

upon the credulities of a secluded village. Absurd
—and interesting! So interesting, she did not

resent the attention given to Valmond, to the

exclusion of herself; though, to speak truly, her
vanity desired not admiration more than is inherent

in the race of women.

Yet she was very dainty this morning, good to

look at, and refreshing, with everything in flower-

like accord; simple in general effect, yet with
touches of the dramatic here and there—in the
little black patch on the delicate health of her
cheek, in the seductive arrangements of her laces.

She loved dress, all the vanities, but she had some-
thing above it all~an imaginative mind, certain of
whose faculties had been sharpened to a fine edge
of cleverness and wit. For she was but twenty-
three

;
with the logic of a woman of fifty, without its

setness and lack of elasticity. She went straight
for the hearts of things, while yet she glittered upon
the surface.
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This was why Valmond interested her—not as a

man, a physical personality, but as a mystery to

be probed, discovered. Sentiment? Coquetry?

Not with him. That for less interesting men, she

said to herself. Why should a point or two of

dress and manners affect her unpleasantly? She

ought to be just, to remember that there was a

touch of the fantastic, of the barbaric, in all genius.

Was he a genius? For an instant she almost

thought he was, when she saw the people

make way for him to pass out of the church, as

though he were a great personage, Parpon trotting

behind him. He carried himself with true appre-

elation of the incident, acknowledging more by

look than by sign this courtesy.

" Upon my word," she said, " he hsis them in his

pocket" Then, unconsciously plagiarising Parpon,

" Prince or barber—a toss-up
!

"

Outside, many had gathered round Medallion.

The auctioneer, who liked the imique thing and

was not without tact, having the gift of humour,
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took on himself the office of inquisitor, even as

there rose again little snatches of « Vive Napolion**

from the crowd. He approached Valmond, who
was moving on towards the Louis Quinze, with

appreciation of a time for disappearing.

"We know you, sir," said Medallion, "as Mon-
sieur Valmond

; but there are those who think you
would let us address you by a name better known—
indeed, the name dear to all Frenchmen. If it be
so, will you not let us call you Napoleon " (he took
off his hat, and Valmond did the same), "and will

you tell us what we may do for you ? "

Madame Chalice, a little way off, watched Val-
mond closely. He stood a moment in a quandary,
yet he was not outwardly nenrous, and he answered
presently, with an air o( empre$sement^

"Monsieur, my friends, I am in the hands of
fate. I am dumb. Fate speaks for me. But we
shall know each other better; and I trust you, who,
as Frenchmen, descended from a better day in
France, will not betray me. Let us be patient till

Destiny strikes the hour,"
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Now for the first tir-j to-day Valmond saw

Madame Chalice,

She could have done no better thing to serve him

than to hold out her hand, and say in her clear tones,

which had, too, a fascinating sort of monotony

"Monsieur, if you are idle Friday afternoon,

perhaps you will bestow on me a half-hour at the

Manor; and I will try to make half mine no bad

one." y

He was keen enough to feel the delicacy of the

point through the deftness of the phrase; and what

he said and what he did now had no pose, but

sheer gratitude. With a few gracious words to

Medallion, she bowed and drove away, leaving

Valmond in the midst of an admi-ing crowd.

He was launched on an adventure as whimsical

as tragical, if he was an impostor ; and if he was

not, as pathetic as droll. He was scarcely con-

scious that Parpon walked beside him, till the

dwarf said

—

"Hold on, my dauphin, you walk too fast for

your poor fool."



CHAPTER V

pROM this hour Valmond was carried on by a
•" wave of fortune. Before vespers on that

Sunday night, it was common talk that he was a

true son of the Great Napoleon, bom at St Helena.

Why did he come to Pontiac ? He wished to be

in retirement till his friends, acting for him in

France, gave him the signal, and then with a

small army of French Canadians he would land in

France. Thousands would gather round his

standard, and so marching on to Paris, the

Napoleonic faith would be revived, and he would

come into his own. It is possible that these

stories might have been traced to Parpon, but he
had covered up his trail so well that no one
followed him.

7«
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On that Sunday night, young men and old

flocked into Valmond's chambers at the Louis

Quinze, shook hands with him, addressing him as

"Your Excellency" or "Your Highness/' He
maintained towards them a mysterious yet kindly

reserve, singularly effective. They inspected the

martial furnishing of the room : the drum, the pair

of rifles, the pistols, in the comer, the sabres crossed

on the wall, the gold-handled sword that lay upon
the table, and the picture of Napoleon on a white

horse against the wall. Tobacco and wine were
set upon a side table, and every man as he passed

out took a glass of wine and enough tobacco for

his pipe, and said, "Of grace, your health, mon-
seigneur 1

"

There were those who scoffed, who from natural

habit disbelieved, and nodded knowingly, and
whispered in each other's ears; but these were in

the minority; and all the women and children

declared for this new "Man of Destiny." And when
some foolish body asked him for a lock of his hair,
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and old Madame tWgardy (crazy Joan, as she was
called) followed, offering him a pinch of snuff, and
a lad appeared with a bunch of violets fiom
Madame Chalice, the dissentients were cast in
shadow, and had no longer courage to doubt
Madame Chalice had been merely whimsical In

sending these violets, which her gardener had
brought her that very morning.

" '* "'" ''^P along the pretty faree," she had
said to herself; and then she sat her down to read
Napoleon's letters to Josephine, and to wonder
that a woman could have been faithless and vile
with such a man. Her blood raced indignantly
in her veins as she thc-ght of it She admired
intellect, supremacy, the gifts of tempenunent.
deeds of war and adventure beyond alL As yet'
herbmin was stronger than her feelings; there had
been no breakers of emotion in her life. A wife
she had no child; the mother in her was spent
upon her husband, whose devotion, honour, name,
and goodness were dear to her. Yet-yet she had
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a world of her own ; and reading Napoleon's im-

passioned letters to his wife, written with how

great homage t in the flow of the tide washing to

famous battlefields, an exultation of ambition

inspired her, and the genius of her distinguished

ancestors set her heart beating hard. Presently,

her face alive with feeling, a furnace in her eyes,

she repeated a paragraph from Napoleon's letters

to Josephine

—

" TAe enemy have lost^ my dearest^ eighteen

thousand men^ prisoners^ killed^ and wounded,

Wunnzer has nothing left but to throw himself

into Mantua, I hope soon to be in your arms, I

love you to distraction. All is well. Nothing is

wanting to your husband^s happiMss^ save the love

ofJosephine!*

She sprang to her feet. "And she, wife of

a hero, was in common intrigue with Hippolyte

Charles at the time! She had a conqueror, a

splendid adventurer, and coming emperor, for a

husband, and she loved him not, I—I could have

1
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knelt to him—worshipped him. I "— With 4* little

hysterical, disdainful laugh, as of the soul at itself,

she leaned upon the window, looking into the
village below, alternately smiling and frowning at
the thought of this adventurer down at the Louis
Quinze.

" Yet, who can tell ? Disraeli was half mounte-
bank at the start," she said. « Napoleon dressed

infamously, too, before he was successful. But
again she laughed, as at an absurdity.

During the next few days Valmond was eveiy-

where - kind, liberal, quaint, tireless, at times

melancholy; "in the distant perspective of the
stage," as Monsieur De la Riviere remarked mock-
ingly. But a passing member of the legislature

met and was conquered by Valmond, and carried

on to neighbouring parishes the wondrous tale.

He carried it through ViUe Bambord, fifty miles
away; and the story of how a Napoleon had
come to Pontiac reached the ears of old Sergeant
Eustache Lagroin of the Old Guard, who had

•^.^j-;-/!

J^^
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fo^ighi vkh the Great Emperor at Waterloo, and
in his army on twenty other battlefields. He had
been at Fontainebleau when Napoleon bade fare-

well to the OM Giiii i, saying, "For twenty years

I have ever found you in the path of honour and
glory. Adieu, my children/ I would I were able

to press you all to my heart-^but I will at least

press your eagle, I go to record the great duds we
have done together!'

When the gossip came to Lagroin, as he sat in

his doorway, babbling of Grouchy and Lannes

and Davoust, the Little Corporal outflanking

them all in his praise, his dim blue eyes flared out

from the distant sky of youth and memory, his

lips pursed in anger, and he got to his feet, his

stick fiercely pounding the ground.

"Tut! tut!" said he. "A lie I a pretty lie I

I knew all the Napoleons—Joseph, Lucten, Louis,

Jerome, Caroline, Eliza, Pauline—all! I have seen

them every one. And their children—pah ! Who
can deceive me? I will goto Pontiac, I will see
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to this tomfoolery. I'll bring the rascal to the

drumhead. Docs he think there is no one? Pish!

I will spit him at the first stroke. Here, here,

Manette!" he cried to his grand-daughter; "fetch
out my uniform, give it an airing, and e ^ .. the
buttons. I will show this brag how one of the Old
Guard looked at Saint Jean. Quick, Manette, my
sabre polish

;
I'll clean my musket, and to-moirow

I will go to Pontiac. I'll put the scamp through
his facings-but yes I I am eighty, but I have an
arm of thirty!"

True to his word, the next morning at daybreak
he started to walk to Pontiac, accompanied for a
mile or so by Manette and a few of the villagers.

"See you, my child," he said, "I will stay with
my niece. Desire Malboir, and her daughter £lise,

there in Pontiac. You shall hear how I fetch that
vagabond to his potige I

"

Valmond had purchased a tolerable white horse
thmugh Medallion. After a day's grooming the
beast showed off very well; and he was now
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seen riding about the parish, dressed after the

manner of the First Napoleon, with a cocked hat

and a short sword at his side. He rode well, and

the silver and pennies he scattered were most

fruitful of effect from the martial elevation. He
happened to be riding into the village at one end

as Sergeant Lagroin entered it at the other, each

going towards the Louis Quinze. Valmond knew

nothing of Sergeant Lagroin, so that what fol-

lowed was of the inspiration of the moment. It

sprang from his wit, and from his knowledge of

Napoleon and the Napoleonic history, a know-

ledge which had sent Monsieur Garon into tears

of joy in his own home, and afterwards off to the

Manor House and also to the Seigneury, full of

praise of him.

Catching sight of the sergeant, the significance

of the thing flashed to his brain, and his course

was mapped out on the instant Sitting very

straight, Valmond rode steadily down towards the

old soldier. The sergeant had drawn notice as
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he came up the street, and people came to their

doors, and children followed the grey, dust-covered

veteran, in his last-century uniform. He came as

far as the Louis Quinze, and then, looking on up
the road, he saw the white horse, the cocked hat,

the white waistcoat, and the long grey coat. He
brought his stick down smartly on the ground,

drew himself up, squared his shoulders, and said

:

"Courage, Eustache Lagroin. It is not forty

Prussians, but one rogue 1 Crush him 1 Down
with the pretender !

"

So, with a defiant light in his eye, he came on,
the old uniform sagging loosely on the shrunken
body, which yet was soldier-like from head to
foot. Years of camp and discipline and battle

and endurance, were in the whole bearing of the
man. He was no more of Pontiac and this simple
life than was Valmond himself.

So they neared each other, the challenger and
the challenged, the champion and the invader, and
quickly the village emptied itself out to see.

ii
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When Valmond came so close that he could
observe every detail of the old man's uniform, he
suddenly reined in his howe, drew him back on his
haunches with his left hand, cud with his right
saluted-not the old sergeant, but the coat of the
Old Guard, to which his eyes were directed.

Mechanically the hand of the sergeant went to
Ws cap, then, starting forward with an angry
movement, he seemed as though he would attack
Valmond.

Valmond sat veo^ still, his right hand thrust in
his bosom, his forehead bent, his eyes calmly
resolutely, yet distantly, looking at the sergeant,'
who grew suddenly still also, while the people'
watched and wondered.

As Valmond looked, a soft light passed across
his face, relieving its theatrical firmness, the half-

contemptuous curl of his lip. He knew well
enough that this event would make or unmake
him in Pontiac. He became also aware that a
carriage had driven up among the villagers, and
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had stopped; and though he did not look directly
he felt that it was Madame Chalice. This soft
look on his face was not all assumed ; for the
ancient uniform of the sergeant touched some-
thmg .„ him, the true comedian, or the true
Napoleon and it seemed as if he might dismount
and take the old soldier in his arms
He set his horse on a little, and paused again.w«h not more than fifteen feet between them.The sergeant's brain was going round like a top

It was not he that challenged after all

"Soldier ofthe Old Guard." cried Valmond. in a
clear, rmging voice, "how far is it to Friedland ?

"

'

^i<e a machine the veteran's han^ „ •

„„ , ,

.

<=rcrans hand agam wentup to his cap, and he answered-
" '^° Fnedland-the width of a ditch <

»

His voice shook as he said it. and the world

GrearhTt'''""*"'"'^"'^°^^''P°'-"*eG.t bad asked a private this question after that^«.e on the Alle. when Berningse, the Russian,threw away an army to the master strategist.
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The private had answered the question in the

words of Sergeant Lagroin. It was a saying long

afterwards among the Old Guard, though it may
not be found in the usual histories of that time,

where every battalion, almost every company, had

a watchword, which passed to make room for

others, as victory followed victory.

"Soldier of the Old Guard," said Valmond

again, " how came you by those scars upon your

forehead ?
"

" I was a drummer at Auerstadt, a corporal at

Austeriitz, a sergeant at Waterioo," rolled back

the reply, in a high, quavering voice, as memories

of great events blew in upon the ancient fires of

his spirit.

"Ah!" answered Valmond, nodding eagerly;

"with Davoust at Auerstadt—thirty against sixty

thousand men. At eight o'clock, all fog and mist,

as you marched up the defile toward the Sonnen-

berg hills, the brave Gudin and his division feeling

their way to Blucher. Comrade, how still you
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stepped, your bayonet thrust out before you, clear-
ing the mists, your eyes straining, your teeth set
ready to thrust All at once a quick-moving
mass sprang out of the haze, and upon you, with
hardly a sound of warning; and an army of
hussars launched themselves at your bayonets I

You bent that wall back like a piece of steel, and
broke ,t. Comrade, that was the beginning, in the
mist of morning. Tell me how you fared in the
light of evening, at the end of that bloody day."
The old soldier was trembling. There was no

s.gn, no movement, from the crowd. Across the
fie.ds came the sharpening of a scythe, the cry of
the grasshoppers, and the sound of a mill-wheel
arose near by. I„ the mill itself, far up in a deep
dormer window, sat Parpon with his black cat
lookmg down upon the scene with a grim
smiling.

The sergeant saw that mist fronting Sonnenberg
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prince to lead them down upon those malleable

but unmoving squares of French infantry. He
saw himself drumming the Prussians back and his

Frenchmen on.

"Beautiful God!" he cried proudly, "that was

a day ! And every man of the Third Corps that

time lift up the lid of hell and drop a Prussian in.

I stand beside Davoust once, and ping! come a

bullet, and take off his chapeau. It fell upon my
drum. I stoop and pick it ur^ nd hand it to him,

but I keep drumming with one hand all the time.

' Comrade,' say I, ' the army thanks you for your

courtesy.' * Brother,' he say, ' 'twas to your drum,'

and his eye flash out where Gudin carved his way

through those pigs of Prussians. * I'd take my
head off to keep your saddle filled, comrade,' say I.

Ping! come a bullet and catch me in the calf.

* You hold your head too high, brother,' the general

bay, and he smile. ' I'll nold it higher,' answer

I, and I snatch at a soldier. 'Up with me on

your shoulder, big comrade,' I say, and he lift
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me up. I make my sticks sing on the leather.

' You shall take off your hat to the Little Corporal
to-morrow, it you've still your head, brother '-
speak Davoust like that, and then he ride away
like the devil to Morand's guns. Ha, ha, ha !

"

Thu sergeant's face was blazing with a white
glare, for he was very pale, and seemed unconscious
of all save the scene in his mind's eye. " Ha, ha,
ha !

"
he laughed again. " Beautiful God ! how'did

Davoust bring us on up to Sonnenberg! And
next day I saw the Little Corporal. 'Drummer,'
say he,

'
no head's too high for my Guard. Come

you, comrade, your general gives you to me.
Come, Corporal Lagroin,' he call; and I come."
' But, first,' he say,

' up on the shoulder of your big
soldier again, and play.' 'Whatshall I piay,sire?'
I ask.

'
Play ten thousand heroes to Walhalla '

he
answer. I play, and I think of my brother Jacques
who went fighting to heaven the day before'

Bea.^^iulGod!thatwasadayatAuerstadt."
" Soldier," said Valmond, waving his hand, "step
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on. There is a drum at the Louis Quinze. Let

us go together, comrade."

The old sergeant was in a dream. He wheeled,

the crowd made way for him, and at the neck of

the white horse he came on with Valmond. As
they passed the carriage of Madame Chalice,

Valmcnd made no sign. They stopped in front

of the hotel, and Valmond, motioning to the

gnr^on, gave him an order. The old sergeant

stood silent, his eyes full fixed upon Valmond. In

a moment the boy came out with the drum.

Valmond took it, and, holding it in his hands, said

softly

—

" Soldier of the Old Guard, here is a drum of

France."

Without a word the old man took the drum, his

fingers trembling as he fastened it to his belt

When the sticks were in his hand, all trembling

ceased, and his hands became steady. He was
living in the past entirely.

"Soldier," said Valmond in a loud voice, "re-
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member Austerlitz. The Heights of Pratzen are

before you. Play up the feet of the army."

For an instant the old man did not move, and
then a sullen sort of look came over his face. He
was not a drummer at Austerlitz, and for the

instant he did not remember the tune the drummed
played.

" Soldier," said Valmond softly, « with ' The Little

Sword that Danced
' play up the feet of the army."

A light broke over the old man's face. The
swift look he cast on Valmcnd had no distrust

now. Instantly his hand went to his cap.

" My General !

" he said, and stepped in front of
the white horse. There was a moment's pause,

and then the sergeant's arms were raised, and
down came the sticks with a rolling rattle on the
leather. They sent a shiver of feeling through the
village, and turned th^ meek white horse into a
charger of war. No man laughed at the drama
perf(mned in Pontiac that day, not even the little

coterie Av-ho were present, not even Monsieur De
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la Riviere, whose brow was black with hatred,

for he had watched the eyes of Madame Chalice

fill with tears at the old sergeant's tale ofAuerstadt,
had noticed hsr admiring glance "at this damned
comedian," as he now called Valmond. When
he came to her carriage, she said, with oblique

suggestion—

" What do you think of it ?
"

"Impostor! fakir!" was his sulky reply.
" Nothing more !

"

" If fakirs and impostors are so convincing, dear
monsieur, why be yourself longer? Listen!" she
added.

Valmond had spoken down at the aged drummer,
whose arms were young again, as once more he'

marched on Pratzen. Suddenly from the sergeant's

lips there broke, in a high, shaking voice, to the
rattle of the drum—

** Conscriis, au pas

;

Ne pleurez pas ;

Ne pletirez pas ;

Marchez au pas,

Au pas, au pas, au pas, au pas!"
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They had not gone twenty yards before fifty

men and boys, caught in the inflammable moment,

sprang out from the crowd, fell involuntarily into

rough marching order, and joined in the inspiring

refrain

—

'* Marchtt au pas,

Au pas, au pas, au pas, au pas 1"

The old man in front was charged anew. All

at once, at a word from Valmond, he broke into

the Marseillaise, with his voice and with his drum.

To these Frenchmen of an age before the Revolu

tion, the Marseillaise had only been a song. Now
in their ignorant breasts there waked the spirit of

France, and from their throats there burst out,

with a half-delirious ecstasy

—

" Allans, enfants de la pairie,

Lejour de gloire est arrivi."

As they neared the Louis Quinze, a dozen men,
just arrived in the village, returned from river-

driving, carried away by the chant, tumultuously

joined the procession, and so came on in a fever of
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vague patriotism. A false note in the proceedings,

a mismove on the part of Valmond, - /ould easily

have made the thing ridiculous; but even to

Madame Chahce, with her keen artistic sense, it had
a pathetic sort of dignity, by virtue of its rude
earnestness, its raw sincerity. She involuntarily

thought of the great Napoleon and his toy kingdom
of Elba, of Garibaldi and his handful of patriots.

There were depths here, and she knew it.

" Even the pantaloon may have a soul," she
said

;
" or a king may have a heart."

In front of the Louis Quinze, Valmond waved his

hand for a halt, and the ancient drummer wheeled
and faced him, fronting the crowd. Valmond was
pale, and his eyes burned like restless ghosts.

Surely the Cupid bow of the thin Napoleonic lips

was there, the distant yet piercing look. He waved
his hand again, and the crowd were silent.

"My children," said he, "we have begun well.

Once more among you the antique spirit lives.

From you may come the quickening of our beloved

iiiS
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country; for she is yours, though here under the

flag of our ancient and amiable enemy you wait

the hour of 3'our return to her. In you there is

nothing mean or dull; you are true Frenchmen.

My love is with you. And you and I, true to each
other, may come into our own again—over there

!

"

He pointed to the East.

"Through you and me may France be bom
again

;
and in the villages and fields and houses of

Normandy and Brittany you may, as did your
ancestors, live in peace, and bring your bones to

rest in that blessed and honourable ground. Uy
children, my heart is full. Let us move on to-

gether. Napoleon from St. Helena calls to you.

Napoleon in Pontiac calls to you I Will you come?"
Reckless cheering followed; many were carried

away into foolish tears, and Valmond sat still and
let them kiss his hand, while pitchers of wine went
round.

"Where is our fakir now, dear monsieur?" said

Madame Chalice to De la Riviere once again.
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Valmond got silence with a gesture. He opened
his waistcoat, took from his bosom an order

fastened to a little bar of gold, and held it in his

hand.

"Drummer," he said, in a clear, full tone, "call

the army to attention."

The old man set their blood tingling with the

impish sticks.

" I advance Sergeant Lagroin, of the Old Guard
of glorious memory, to the rank of Captain in my
Household Troops, and I command you to obey
him as such."

His look bent upon the crowd, as Napoleon's

might have done on the Third Corps.

"Drummer, call the army to attention," fell the

words.

And again like a small whirlwind of hailstones

the sticks shook on the drum. *

"I advance Captain Lagroin to the rank of

Colonel in my Household Troops, and I command
you to obey him as such."
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And once more: "Drummer, call the army to

attention."

The sticks swung down, but somehow they

faltered, for the drummer was shaking now.

"I advance Colonel Lagroin to the rank of

General in my Household Troops, and I command
you to obey him as such."

Then he beckoned, and the old man drew near.

Stooping, he pinned the order upon his breast.

When the sergeant saw what it was, he turned

pale, trembled, and the drumsticks fell from his

hand. His eyes shone like sun on wet glass, then

tears sprang from them upon his face. He caught

Valmond's hand and kissed it, and cried, oblivious

of them all

—

" Ah, sire, sire ! It is true. It is true. I know
that ribbon, and I know you are a Napoleon.

Sire, I love you, and I will die for you!"

For the first time that day a touch of the

fantastic came into Valmond's manner.

"General," he said, "the centuries look down

> !
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on us as they looked down on him, your sins-
and mine!"

He doffed his hat, and the hats of all likewise

came off in a strange quiet A cheer followed,

and Valmond motioned for wine to go round
freely. Then he got off his horse, and, taking the

weeping old man by the arm, himself loosening the

drum from his belt, they passed into the hotel.

"A cheerful bit of foolery and treason!" said

Monsieur De la Riviere to Madame Chalice.

"My dear Seigneur, if you only had more
humour and less patriotism!" she answered.

"Treason may have its virtues. It certainly is

interesting, which, in your present gloomy state,

you are not"

" I wonder, madame, that you can countenance
this imposture I " he broke out

"Excellent and superior monsieur, I wonder
sometimes that I can countenance you. Breakfast

with me on Sunday, and perhaps I will tell you
why—at twelve o'clock."
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She drove on, but, meeting the Curd, stopped her

carriage.

« Why so grave, my dear Curd ? " she said, hold-

ing out her hand.

He fingered the gold cross upon his breast—she
had given it to him two years before.

"I am going to counsel him—Monsieur Val-
mond," he said. Then, with a sigh : « He sent me
two hundred dollars for the altar to-dnr, and fifty

dollars to buy new cassocks for myself."

"Come in the morning and tell me what he
says," she answered

; "and bring our dear avocat."

As she looked from her window an hour later, she
saw bonfires burning, and up from the village came
the old song, that had prefaced a drama in Pontiac.

But £lise Malboir had a keener interest that

night, for Valmond and Parpon brought her uncle,

"General Lagroin," in honour to her mother's

cottage; and she sat and listened dreamily, as

Valmond and the old man talked of great things

to be done.
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CHAPTER VI

pRINCE or plebeian, Valmond played his part

* with equal aplomb at the simple home of

£lise Malbpir and at the Manoir Hilaire, where

Madame Chalice received him. His dress had

nothing of the bizarre on this occasion. He
was in black—long coat, silk stockings, the collar

of his waistcoat faced with white, his neckerchief

white and full, his enamelled shoes adorned with

silver buckles. His present repose and decorum

contrasted strangely with the fanciful display at

his first introduction. Madame Chalice approved

instantly, for though the costume was, in itself, an

affectation, previous to the time by a generation,

it was in the picture, was sedately refined. She

welcomed him in the salon where many another

V
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distinguished man had been entertained-from
Frontenac. and Vaudreuil, down to Sir Guy
Carleton. The Manor had belonged to her hus-
band's people seventy-five years before, and though,
as a banker in New York, Monsieur Chalice had
become an American of the Americans, at her
request he had bought back from a kinsman the
old place, unchanged, furniture and all. Bringing
the antique plate, china, and bric-i-brac. made in
France when Henri Quatre was king, she faied
away to Quebec, set the rude mansion in order
and was happy for a whole summer, as was her'
husband, the best of fishermen and sportsmen.
The Manor House stood on a knoll, behind which,
steppe on steppe, climbed the hills, till they endedm Dalgrothe Mountain. Beyond the mountain
were unexplored regions, hill and valley floating
wto hill and valley, lost in a miasmic haze, ruddy
silent, untenanted, save, mayhap, by the strange'
people known as the Little Good Folk of the
Scarlet Hills.

7
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The house had been built in the seventeenth

century, and the walls were very thick, to keep out

both cold and attack. Beneath the high-pointed

roof were big dormer windows, and huge chimneys

flanked each side of the house. The ^eat roof

gave a sense of crouching or hovering, for warmth

or in menace. As Valmond entered the garden,

Madame Chalice was leaning over the lower half

of the entrance door, which opened latitudinally,

and was hung on large iron hinges of quaint

design, made by some seventeenth-century for-

geron. Behind her deepened hospitably the

spacious hall, studded and heavy beamed, with

its unpainted pine ceiling toned to a good brown

by smoke and time. Caribou and moose antlers

hung along the wall, with arquebuses, powder-

horns, big shot -bags, swords, and even pieces of

armour, such as Cartier brought with him from

St. Malo.

Madame Chalice looked out of this ancient

avenue, a contrast, yet a harmony; for, though her
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dress was modem, her person had a rare touch of
the archaic, and fitted into the picture like a piece
of beautiful porcelain, coloured long before the art
of making fadeless colours was lost.

There was an amused, meditative smiling at her
lips, a kind of wonder, the tender flush of a new
experience. She turned, and, stepping softly into
the salon, seated herself near the immense chimney,
in a heavily carved chair, her feet lost in rich furJ
on the polished floor. A quaint table at her hand
was dotted with rare old books and miniatui.^,
and behind her ticked an ancient clock in a tall

mahogany case.

Valmond came forward, hat in hand, and raised
to Ws lips the fingers she gave him. He did it
with the vagueness of one in a dream, she thought,
and she neither understood nor relished his un-
complimentaor abstraction; so she straightway
determined to give him some troublesome
moments.

"I have waited to drink my coffee with you,"
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she said, motioning him to a seat; "and you

may smoke a cigarette, if you wish."

Her eyes wandered over his costume with

critical satisfaction.

He waved his hand slightly, declining the per-

mission, and looked at her with an intent serious-

ness, which took no account of the immediate

charm of her presence.

" I'd like to ask you a question," he said, without

preamble. She was amused, interested. Here

was an unusual man, who ignored the conventional

preliminary nothings, beatingdown the grass before

the play, as it were.

" I was never good at catechism," she answered.

" But I will be as hospitable as I can."

"I've felt," he said, "that you can—can see

through things ; that you can balance them, that

you get at all sides, and—

"

She had been reading Napoleon's letters this

very afternoon.

" Full squared ? " she interrupted quizzically.

y I
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"As the Great Emperor said," he answered.

«A woman sees farther than a man, and if she has

judgment as well, she is the best prophet in the

world."

« It sounds distinctly like a compliment," she
answered. "You are tiying to break that

square I

"

She was mystified ; he was different from any
man she had ever entertained. She was not half

sure she liked it. Yet, if he were in very truth a
prince,—she thought of his d^but in flowered

waistcoat, panama hat, and enamelled boots!—
she should take this confidence as a compliment

;

if he were a barber, she could not resent it ; she
could not waste wit or time ; she could not even,

in extremity, call the servant to show the barber

out
;
and in any case she was too comfortably

interested to worry herself with speculation.

He was very much in earnest. " I want to ask
you," he said, "what is the thing most needed to

make a great idea succeed."
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*' I have never had a great idea/' she replied.

He looked at her eagerly, with youthful, ques-

tioning eyes.

" How simple, and yet how astute he is I
'* she

thought, remembering the event of yesterday.

" 1 thought you had—I was sure you had," he

said in a troubled sort of way. He did not see

that she was eluding him.

" I mean, I never had a fixed and definite idea

that I proceeded to apply, as you have done,"

she explained tentatively. "But—well, I suppose

that the first requisite for success is absolute belief

in the idea; that it be part of one's life; to suffer

for, to fight for, to die for, if need be—though that

sounds like a hand-book of moral mottoes, doesn't

it?"

" That's it, that's it," he said. « The thing must
be in your hones—Jkeinf"

"Also, in—your hlood—Aemf" she rejoined

slowly and meaningly, looking over the top of her

coffee-cup at him. Somehow again the plebeian

n I
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quality in that kein grated on her, and she could

not resist the retort.

"What I" said he confusedly, plunging into

another pitfall. She had challenged him, and he
knew it

"Nothing what—ever," she answered, with an
urbanity that defied the suggestion of malice. Yet,

now that she remembered, she had sweetly chal-

lenged one of a royal house for the like lapse into

the vulgar tongue. A man should not be beheaded
because of a what. So she continued more sen-

ously: "The idea must be himself, all of him,

bom with him, the rightful output of his own
nature, the thing he must inevitably do, or waste
his life."

She looked him honestly in the cye&. She
had spoken with the soft irony of truth, the blind

tyranny of the just. She had meant to test him
here and there by throwing little darts of satire,

and yet he made her serious and candid in spite

of herself. He was of kin to her in some part of
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his nature. He did not concern her as a man
of personal or social possibilities—merely as an
active originality. Leaning back languidly, she
was eyeing him closely from under drooping lids,

smiling, too, in an unimportant sort of way, as if

what she had said was a trifle.

Consummate liar and comedian, or true man
and no pretender, his eyes did not falter. They
were absorbed, as if in eager study of a theme.

"Yes, yes, that's it; and if he has it, what next?"
said he meaningly.

"Well, then, opportunity, joined to coolness,

knowledge of men, power of combination,, strategy,

and "—she paused, and a purely feminine curi-

osity impelled her to add suggestively—"and a
woman.*'

H^i nodded. "And a woman," he repeated
after her musingly, and not turning it to account
cavalierly, as he might have done. He was taking

himsf^If with a simple seriousness that appealed
to her.

^yw; '
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*' You may put strategy out of the definition,

leaving in the woman," she continued ironically.

He felt the point, f^nd her demure dait struck
home. But he saw what an ally she might make.
Tremendous possibilities moved before him. His
heart beat faster than it did yesterday when the
old sergeant faced him. Here was beauty-he
admired that

; power—he wished for that. What
might he not accomplish, no matter how wild his
move, with this wonderful creature as his friend,

his ally, his- He paused, for this house had a
master as well as a mistress.

"We will leave in the woman," he said caietly,

yet with a sort of trouble in his face.

" In your idea?" was the negligent question.

"Yes."

"Where is the woman?" insinuated the soft,

bewildering voice.

"Here I" he answered emotionally, and he
believed it was the truth. She stood looking
meditatively out of the window, not at him.

11
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"In Pontiac?" she asked presently, turning

with a childlike surprise. "Ah, yes, yes I I know

—one of the people ; suitable for Pontiac ; but is

it wise? She is pretty—but is it wise?
"

She was adroitly suggesting Elise Malboir,

whose little romance she had discovered.

" She is the prettiest and wisest lady I ever

knew, or ever hoped to know," he said earnestly,

laying his hand upon his heart.

"How far will your idea take you?" she asked

evasively, her small fingers tightening a gold

hairpin.

"To Paris—to the Tuileries!" he answered,

rising to his feet.

" And you start—from Pontiac ?
"

"What difference, Pontiac or Cannes, like the

Great Master after Elba," he said. " The principle

is the same."

"The money?"

" It will come," he answered. " I have friends

—and hopes."
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She almost laughed. She was suddenly struck

by the grotesqueness of the situation. But she
saw how she had hurt him, and she said instantly—

"Of course, with those one may go far. Sit

down and tell me all your plans."

He was about to comply, when, glancing out of
the window, she saw the old sergeant, now
« General Lagroin," and Parpon hastening up the
walk. Parpon ambled comfortably beside the
oW man. who seemed ten years younger than he
had done the day before.

"Your army and cabinet, monseigneur ! " she
said, with a pretty, mocking gesture of salutation.

He glanced at her reprovingly. " My General
and my Minister; as brave a soldier and as able
a counsellor as ever prince had. Madame," he
added, "they only are farceurs who do not dare,

and have not wisdom. My General has scars

from Auerstadt, Austerlitz, and Waterloo; my
Minister is feared—in Pontiac. Was he not the
trusted friend of the Grand Seigneur, as he was

II
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called here, the father of your Monsieur De la

Riviere? Has he yet erred in advising me?

Have we yet failed ? Madame," he added, a little

rhetorically, "as we have begun, so will we end,

true to our principles, and—

"

"And gentlemen of the king," she said pro-

vokingly, urging him on.

" Pardon, gentlemen of the Empire, madame, as

time and our lives will prove. . . . Madame, I

thank you for your violets of Sunday last."

She admired the acumen that had seized the

perfect opportunity to thank her for the violets,

the badge of the Great Emperor.

"My hives shall not be empty of bees^r

honey," she said, alluding to the imperial bees,

and she touched his arm in a pretty, gracious

fashion.

" Madame—ah, madame !

" he replied, and his

eyes grew moist.

She bade the servant admit Lagroin and

Parpon,
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They bowed profoundly, first to Valmond, and

afterwards to Madame Chalice. She saw the

point, and it amused her. She read in the old

man's eye the soldier's contempt for women,

together with his new-bom reverence and love

for Valmond. Lagroin was still dressed in the

uniform of the Old Guard, and wore on his breast

the sacred ribbon which Valmond had given him

the day before.

" Well, General ? " said Valmond.

" Sire," said the old man, " they mock us in the

streets. Come to the window, sire."

The "sire," fell on the ears of Madame Chalice

like a mot in a play ; but Valmond, living up to

his part, was grave and solicitous. He walked to

the window, and the old man said

—

" Sire, do you not hear a drum ?
"

A faint rat-tat came up the road. Valmond

bowed.

" Sire," the old man continued, " I would not act

till I had your orders."

):.
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"Whence comes the mockery?" Valmond
asked quietly.

The other shook his head. "Sire, I do not
know. But I remember of such a thing happening
to the Emperor. It ivas in the garden of the
Tuileries, and twenty-four battahons of the Old
Guard filed past our great chief. Some fool sent

out a gamin dressed in regimentals in front of
one of the bands, and then—"

" Enough, General," said Valmond ; « I under-
stand. I will go down into the village—eh,
monsieur?" he added, turning to Parpon with
impressive consideration.

"Sire, there is one behind these mockers,"
answered the little man in a low voice.

Valmond turned towards Madame Chalice. "
I

know my enemy, madame," he said.

" Your enemy is not here," she rejoined kindly.

He stooped over her hand, and bowed Lagroin
and Parpon to the door.

"Madame." he said, "I thank you. WiU you
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accept a souvenir of him whom we both love,

martyr and friend of France ?
"

He drew from his breast a small painting of
Napoleon, on ivory, and handed it to her.

"It was the work of David," he continued.
"You will find it well authenticated. Look upon
the back of it."

She looked, and her heart beat a little faster.

" This was done when he was alive ? " she said.

" For the King of Rome," he answered. " Adieu
madame. Again I thank you, for our cause aJ
for myself."

He turned away. She let him get as far as the
door.

"Wait, waitl" she said suddenly, a warm hght
in her face, for her imagination had been touched.
"Tell me, tell me the truth. Who are you? Are
you really a Napoleon ? I can be a constant ally,
but, I chai^ you, speak the truth to me. Are
you-" She stopped abruptly. " No, no ; do not
tell me," she added quickly. «

If you are not, you
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will be your own executioner. I will ask for no

further proof than did Sergeant Lagroin. It is in

a small way yet, but you are playing a terrible

game. Do you realise what may happen ?
"

" In the hour that you ask a last proof I will

give it," he said almost fiercely. "I go now to

meet an enemy."

" If I should change that enemy into a friend—"

she hinted.

" Then I should have no need of stratagem or

force."

" Force ? " she asked suggestively. The drollery

of it set her smiling.

" In a week I shall have five hundred men."

"Dreamer!" she thought, and shook her head

dubiously; but, glancing again at the ivory

portrait, her mood changed.

"Au revoirl' she said. « Come and tell me about

the mockers. Success go with you—^sire."

Yet she did not know whether she thought him

sire or sinner, gentleman or comedian, as she

lift I'
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watched him go down the hill with Lagroin and
Parpon. But she had the portrait How did he
get it ? No matter, it was hers now.

Curious to know more of the episode in the village

below, she ordered her carriage, and came driving

slowly past the Louis Quinze at an exciting

moment. A crowd had gathered, and boys, and
even women, were laughing and singing in ridicule

snatches of, « Vive NapoUon I " For, in derision of

yesterday's event, a small boy, tricked out with

a paper cocked -hat and incongruous regimentals,

with a hobby-horse between his legs, was marching

up and down, preceded by another lad, who played

a toy drum in derision of Lagroin. The children

had been well rehearsed, for even as Valmond
arrived upon the scene, Lagroin and Parpon on
either side of him, the mock Valmond was bidding

the drummer, « Play up the feet of the army !

"

The crowd parted on either side, silenced and
awed by the look of potential purpose in the face

of this yesterday's hero. The old sergeant's glance
8
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was full of fuiy, Parpon's of a devilish sort of

glee.

Valmond approached the lads,

"My children," he said kindly, "you have not

learned your lesson well enough. You shall be

taught." He took the paper caps from their heads.

" I will give you better caps than these." He took

the hobby-horse, the drum, and the tin swords.

" I will give you better things than these." He
put the caps on the ground, added the toys to the

heap, and Parpon, stooping, lighted the paper.

Scattering money among the crowd, and giving

some silver to the lads, Valmond stood looking

at the bonfire for a moment, and then., pointing

to it dramatically, said

—

"My friends, my brothers. Frenchmen, we will

light larger fires than these. Your young Seigneur

sought to do me honour this afternoon. I thank

him, and he shall have proof of my affection in

due time. And now our good landlord's wine is

free to you, for one goblet each.—My children,"

i
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he added, turning to the little mockers, "come
to me to-morrow and I will show you how to be
soldiers. My General shall teach you what to do,

and I will teach you what to say."

Almost instantly there arose the old admiring

cries of, « Vive NapoUon/" and he knew that he
had regained his ground. Amid the pleasant

tumult the three entered the hotel together, like

people in a play.

As they were going up the stairs, Parpon

whispered to the old soldier, who laid his hand
fiercely upon the fine sword at his side, given

him that morning by Valmond ; for, looking down,

Lagroin saw the young Seigneur maliciously laugh-

ing at them, as if in delight at the mischief he had
caused.

That night, at nine o'clock, the old sergeant

went to the Seigneury, knocked, and was admitted

to a room where were seated the young Seigneur,

Medallion, and the avocat.

"Well, General," said De la Riviere, rising with
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great formality, "what may I do to serve you?
Will you join our party ? " He motioned to a chair.

The old man's lips were set and stem, and he

vouchsafed no reply to the hospitable request.

"Monsieur," he said, "to-day you threw dirt at

my great master. He is of royal blood, and he

may not fight you. But I, monsieur, his General,

demand satisfaction—swords or pistols !

"

De la Riviere sat down, leaned back in his chair,

and laughed. Without a word the old man stepped

forward, and struck him across the mouth with his

red cotton handkerchief.

"Then take that, monsieur," said he, "from one

who fought for the First Napoleon, and will fight

for this Napoleon against the tongue of slander

and the acts of fools. I killed two Prussians once

for saying that the Great Emperor's shirt stuck out

below his waistcoat. You'll find me at the Luui^

Quinze," he added, before De la Riviere, cho' r;g

with wrath, could do more than get to his feet
;

and, wheeling, he left the room.
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The young Seigneur would have followed him,
but the avocat laid a restraining hand upon his'

arm, and Medallion said, "Dear Seigneur, see.

you can't fight him. The parish would only
laiigh."

De la Riviere took the advice, and on Sunday,
over the coffee, unburdened the tale to Madame
Chalice. Contrary to his expectations, she laughed
a great deal, then soothed his wounded feelings,

and advised him as Medallion had done. And
because Valmond commanded the old sergeant to

silence, the matter ended for the moment. But it

would have its hour yet, and Valmond knew this

as well as did the young Seigneur.



CHAPTER VII

T T was no jest of Valinond's that he would, or

•*• could, have five hundred followers in two

weeks. Lagroin and Parpon were busy, each in

his own way—Lagroin, open, bluff, imperative;

Parpon, silent, acute, shrewd. Two days before

the feast of St. John the Baptist, the two made a

special tour through the parish for certain recruits.

If these could be enlisted, a great many men of

this and other parishes would follow. They were,

by name, Muroc the charcoalman, Duclosse the

mealman, Lajeunesse the blacksmith, and Garotte

the limebumer, all men of note, after their kind,

with influence and individuality.

Lagroin chafed that he must play recruiting-

sergeant and general also. But it gave him com-
ii8
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fort to remember that the Great Emperor had not

at times disdained to be his own recruiting-sergeant
;

that, after Friedlanil, he himself had been taken

into the Old Guard by the Emperor ; that Davoust

had called him brother ; that Ney had shared his

supper and slept with him under the same blanket.

Parpon would gladly have done this work alone,

but he knew that Lagroin in his regimentals would

be useful.

The sought-for comrades were often to be found

together about the noon hour in the shop of ]os6

I^jeunesse. They formed the coterie of the

humble, even as thf! Curb's coterie represented the

aristocracy of Pontiac—with Medallion as a con-

necting link.

Arches and poles were being put up, to be deco-

rated against the feast-day, and piles of wood for

bonfires were arranged at points on the hills round

the village. Cheer and goodwill were everjnvhere,

for a fine harvest was in view, and this feast-day

always brought gladness and simple revelling.
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Parish interchanged with parish; but, because it

was so remote, Pontiac was its own goal of

pleasure, and few fared forth, though others came
from Ville Bambord and elsewhere to join the///^.

As Lagroin and the dwarf came to the door of the

smithy, they heard the loud laugh of Lajeunesse.

" Good !

" said Parpon. « Hear how he tears his

throat
!

"

" If he has sense, I'll make a captain of him,"

remarked Lagroin consequentially.

"You shall beat him into a captain on his own
anvil," rejoined the little man.

They entered the shop. Lajeunesse was leaning

on his bellows, laughing, and holding an iron in

the spitting fire ; Muroc was seated on the edge of

the cooling tub ; and Duclosse was resting on a bag

of his excellent meal. Garotte was the only

missing member of the quartette.

Muroc was a wag, a grim sort of fellow, black

from his trade, with big rollicking eyes. At times

he was not easy to please, but if he took a liking,
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he was forjoking at once. He approved of Parpon,

and never lost a chance of sharpening his humour

on the dwarfs impish whetstone of a tongue.

"Lord! Lord!" he cried, with feigned awe,

getting to his feet at sight of the two. Then,

to his comrades, "Children, children, off with

your hats
! Here is Monsieur Talleyrand, if I'm

not mistaken. On to your feet, mealman, and

dust your stomach. Lajeunesse, wipe your face

with your leather. Duck your heads, stupids
!

"

With mock solemnity the three greeted Parpon

and Lagroin. The old sergeant's face flushed, and

his hand dropped to his sword; but he had

promised Parpon to say nothing till he got his cue,

and he would keep his word. So he disposed him-

self in an attitude of martial attention. The dwarf

bowed to the others with a face of as great gravity

as the charcoalman's, and, waving his hand, said—
" Keep your seats, my children, and God be with

you. You are right, smutty-face ; I am Monsieur

Talleyrand, Minister of the Crown."
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" The dfcvil, you say !

" cried the mealman.

"Tut, tut!" said Lajeunesse, chaffing; "haven't

you heard the news ? The devil is dead !

"

The dwarfs hand went into his pocket "My
poor orphan," said he, trotting over and thrusting

some silver into the blacksmith's pocket, "I see

he hasn't left you well off. Accept my humble

gift."

"The devil dead?" cried Muroc; "then I'll go

marry his daughter."

Parpon climbed up on a pile of untired wheels,

and with an elfish grin began singing. Instantly

the three humorists became silent and listened,

the blacksmith pumping his bellows mechanically

the while.

** O mealman white, give me your daughter,

Oh, give her to me, your sweet Suzon I

O mealman dear, you can do no better

For I have a chiteau at Malmaison.

Black charcoalman, you shall not have "her

She shall not marry you, my Suzon^—

A bag of meal—and a sack of carbon I

Non^ tumf tton, non, non, non, nou, non!
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Go look at your face, my fanfarotit

For my daughter and you would be night and day.

Non, rum, wn, non, non, nm, mn, non,

Not for your ch&teau at Malmaison,

Non, non, non, non, non, non, non, non,

You shall not marry her, my Suzon."

A better weapon than his waspish tongjue was

Parpen's voice, for it, before all, was persuasive.

A few years before, none of them had ever heard

him sing. An accident discovered it to them, and

afterwards he sang for them but little, and never

when it was expected of him. He might be the

minister of a dauphin or a fool, but he was

now only the mysterious Parpon who thrilled

them. All the soul cramped in the small body

was showing in his eyes, as on that day when he

had sung before the Louis Quinze.

A face suddenly appeared at a little door just

opposite him. No one but Parpon saw it. It be-

longed to Madelinette, the daughter of Lajeunesse,

who had a voice of merit. More than once the

dwarf had stopped to hear her singing as he passed

I
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the smithy. She sang only the old chansons and
the songs of the voyageurs, with a far greater sweet-

ness and richness, however, than any in the parish

;

and the Cur^ could detect her among all others at

mass. She had been taught her notes, but that

had only opened up possibilities, and fretted her
till she was unhappy. What she felt she could not
put into her singing, for the machinery, unknown
and tyrannical, was not hers. Twice before she
had heard Parpon sing—at mass when the miller's

w:.e was buried, and he, forgetting the worid, had
poured forth all his beautiful voice ; and on that

notable night before the Louis Quinze. If he
would but teach her those songs of his, give her

that sound of an organ in her throat ! Parpon
guessed what she thought. Well, he would see

what could be done, if the blacksmith joined

Valmond's standard.

He stopped singing.

"That's as good as dear Caron, the vivandiere

of the Third Corps. Blood o' my body, I believe
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it's better—almost !

" said Lagroin, nodding his

head patronisingly. « She dragged me from under
the mare of a damned Russian that cut me down,

before he got my bayonet in his liver. Caron

!

Caron! ah yes; brave Caron! my dear Caron!"
said the old man, smiling through the alluring

light that the song had made for him, as he
looked behind the curtain of the years.

Parpon's pleasant ridicule was not lost on the

charcoalman and the mealman; but neither was
the singing wasted ; and their faces were touched

with admiration, while the blacksmith, with a sigh,

turned to his fire and blew the bellows softly.

"Blacksmith," said Parpon, "you have a bird

that sings."

" I've no bird that sings like that, though she
has pretty notes, my bird." He sighed again.

"•Come, blacksmith,' said the Count Lassone,

when he came here a-fishing, ' that's a voice for

a palace,' said he. *Take it out of the woods
and teach it,' said he, 'and it will have all Paris

1
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following it.' That to me, a poor blacksmith, with

only my bread and sour milk, and a hundred

dollars a year or so, and a sup of brandy when I

can get it."

The charcoalman spoke up. " You'll not forget

the indulgences folks give you more than the pay

for setting the dropped shoe—true gifts of God,

bought with good butter and eggs at the holy

auction, blacksmith. I gave you two myself.

You have your blessings, Lajeunesse."

" So ; and no one to use the indulgences but you

and Madelinette, giant," said the fat mealman.

"Ay, thank the Lord, we've done well thatway !

"

said the blacksmith, drawing himself up—for he

loved nothing better than to be called the giant,

though he was known to many as petit enfant^ in

irony of his size.

Lagroin was now impatient. He could not see

the drift of this, and he was about to whisper to

Parpon, when the little man sent him a look, com-

manding silence, and he fretted on dumbly.
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" See, my blacksmith," said Parpon, " your bird

shall be taught to sing, and to Paris she shall go

by and by."

" Such foolery
!

" said Duclosse.

"What's in your noddle, Parpon?" cried the

charcoalman.

The blacksmith looked at Parpon, his face all

puzzled eagerness. But another face at the door

grew pale with suspense. Parpon quickly turned

towards it.

"See here, Madelinette," he said, in a low

voice.

The girl stepped inside and came to her father.

Lajeunesse's arm ran round her shoulder. There

was no comer of his heart into which she had not

crept.

"Out with it, Parpon!" called the blacksmith

hoarsely, for the daughter's voice had followed

herself into those farthest corners of his rugged

nature.

" I will teach her to sing first ; then she shall go
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to Quebec, and afterward to Paris, my friend,"

he answered.

The giri's eyes were dilating with a great joy.

" Ah, Parpon—good Parpon 1 " she whispered.

"But Paris! Paris! There's gossip for you,

thick as mortar," cried the charcoalman, and

the mealman's fingers beat a tattoo on his

stomach.

Parpon waved his hand. "Look to the weevil

in your meal, Duclosse ; and you, smutty-face, leave

true things to your betters. See, blacksmith," he

added, " she shall go' to Quebec, and after that to

Paris." Here he got off the wheels, and stepped

out into the centre of the shop. " Our master will

do that for you. I swear for him, and who can

say that Parpon was ever a liar ?

"

The blacksmith's hand tightened on his daughter's

shoulder. He was trembling with excitement.

" Is it true? is it true?" he asked, and the sweat

stood out on his forehead.

" He sends this for Madeh'nette," answered the

f 1
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dwarf, handing over a little bag of gold to the girl,

who drew back. But Parpon went close to her,

and gently forced it into her hands.

"Open it," he said. She did so, and the black-

smith's eyes gloated on the gold. Muroc and

Duclosse drew near, and peered in also. And so

they stood there for a little while, all looking and

exclaiming.

Presently Lajeunesse scratched his head. " No-

body does nothing for nothing," said he. " What
horse do I shoe for this ?

"

"La, la!" said the charcoalman, sticking a thumb

in the blacksmith's side; "you only give him the

happy hand—like that
!

"

Duclosse was more serious. "It is the will of

God that you become a marshal or a duke," he

said wheezingly to the blacksmith. "You can't

say no; it is the will of God, and you must bear

it like a man."

The child saw further; perhaps the artistic strain

in her gave her keener reasoning.
,
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"Father," she said, "Monsieur Valmond wants

you for a soldier."

"Wants me}" he roared in astonishment. "Who's

to shoe the horses a week days, and throw the weight

o' Sundays after mass ? Who's to handle a stick for

the Curd when there's fighting among the river-

men? But there, la, la! many a time my wife,

my good Florienne, said to me, *]os6— ]os6

Lajeunesse, with a chest like yours, you ought to

be a corporal at least.'

"

Parpon beckoned to Lagroin, and nodded.

"Corporal! corporal!" cried Lagroin; "in a week

you shall be a lieutenant, and a month shall make

you a captain, and maybe better than that
!

"

" Better than that—bagosh !

" cried the charcoal-

man in surprise,proudly using the innocuous English

oath.

"Better than that; sutler, maybe?" said the

mealman, smacking his lips.

"Better than that," replied Lagroin, swelling

with importance. "Ay, ay, my dears, great
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things are for you. I command the army, and

I have free hand from my master. Ah, what joy

to serve a Napoleon once again! What joy!

Lord, how I remember—

"

"Better than that—eh?" persisted Duclosse,

perspiring, the meal on his face making a sort

of paste.

"A general or a governor, my children," said

Lagroin. « First in, first served. Best men, best

pickings. But every man must love his chief, and

serve him with blood and bayonet ; and march o'

nights if need, and limber up the guns if need, and

shoe a horse if need, and draw a cork if need, and

cook a potato if need; and be a hussar, or a

tirailleur, or a trencher, or a general, if need.

But yes, that's it ; no pride but the love of France

and the cause, and—

"

"And Monsieur Valmond," said the charcoal-

man slyly.

" And Monsieur the Emperor 1 " cried Lagroin

almost savagely.
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He caught Parpon's eye, and instantly his hand

went to his pocket.

" Ah, he is a comrade, that ! Nothing is too good

for his friends, for his soldiers. See !

" he added.

He took from his pocket ten gold pieces.

"'These are bagatelles,* said His Excellency to

me; 'but tell my friends, Monsieur Muroc and

Monsieur Duclosse and Monsieur Garotte, that

they are buttons for the coats of my sergeants,

and that my captains' coats have ten times as

many buttons. Tell therr' said he, 'that my
friends shall share my fortunes; that France

needs us ; that Pontiac shall be called the nest

of heroes. Tell them that I will come to them

at nine o'clock to-night, and we will swear

fidelity.'"

" And a damned good speech too—bagosh !

"

cried the mealman, his fingers hungering for

the gold pieces.

" We're to be captains pretty soon—eh? " asked

Muroc.

i^
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"As quick as I've taught you to handle a

company," answered Lagroin, with import-

ance.

« I was a patriot in '37," said Muroc. " I went

against the English; I held a bridge for two
hours. I have my musket yet."

"I am a patriot now/' urged Duclosse. "Why
the devil not the English first, then go to France,

and lick the Orieans !

"

"They're a skittish lot, the Orleans; they

might take it in their heads to fight," suggested

Muroc, with a little grin„

"What the devil do you expect?" roared the

blacksmith, blowing the bellows hard in his excite-

ment, one arm still round his daughter's shoulder.

"D'you think we're going to play leap-frog into

the Tuileries ? There's blood to let, and we're to

let it I"

"Good, my leeches I " said Parpon; "you shall

have blood to suck. But we'll leave the English

be. France first, then our dogs will take a snap

*-9rt»,r.m m \mmf
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at the flag on the citadel yonder." He nodded in

the direction of Quebec.

Lagroin then put five gold pieces each into

the hands of Muroc and Duclosse, and said

—

" I take you into the service of Prince Valmond

Napoleon, and you do hereby swear to serve him

loyally, even to the shedding of your blood, for

his honour and the honour of France ; and you do

also vow to require a like loyalty and obedience

of all men under your command. Swear."

There was a slight pause, for the old man's

voice had the ring of a fatal earnestness. It was

no farce, but a real thing.

"Swear," he said again. "Raise your right

hand."

"Done!" said Muroc. "To the devil with the

charcoal ! I'll go wash my face."

" There's my hand on it," added Duclosse ; " but

that rascal P^trie will get my trade, and I'd rather

be strung by the Orleans than that."

"Till I've no more wind in my bellows!"
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responded Lajeunesse, raising his hand, "if he

keeps faith with my Madelinette."

"On the honour of a soldier," said Lagroin, and
he crossed himself.

"God save us all!" said Parpon. Obeying a

motion of the dwarfs hand, Lagroin drew from

his pocket a flask of cognac, with four little tin

cups fitting into each other. Handing one to

each, he poured them brimming full. Then,

filling his own, he spilled a little in the steely

dust of the smithy floor. All did the same, though

they knew not why.

« What's that for ? » asked the mealman.

"To show the Little Corporal, dear Corporal

Violet, and my comrades of the Old Guard, that

we don't forget them," cried Lagroin.

He drank slowly, holding his head far back,

and as he brought it straight again, he swung on
his heel, for two tears were racing down his cheeks.

The mealman wiped his eyes in sympathy; the

charcoalman shook his head at the blacksmith, as
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though to say, " Poor devil
!

" and Parpon straight-

way filled their glasses again. Madelinette took

the flask to the old sergeant. He looked at her

kindly, and patted her shoulder. Then he raised

his glass.

" Ah, the brave Caron, the dear Lucette Caron I

Ah, the time she dragged me from under the

Russian's mare!" He smiled into the distance.

"Who can tell? Perhaps, perhaps—again !
" he

added.

Then, all at once, as if conscious of the pitiful

humour of his meditations, he came to his feet,

straightened his shoulders, and cried

—

" To her we love best
!

"

The charcoalman drank, and smacked his lips.

"Yes, yes," he said, looking into the cup admir-

ingly
;
" like mother's milk that. White of my eye,

but I do love her I"

The mealman cocked his glance towards the

open door. " felise
!

" he said sentimentally, and

drank.
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The blacksmith kissed his daughter, and his

hand rested on her head as he lifted the cup, but

he said never a word.

Parpon took one sip, then poured his liquor upon

the ground, as though down there was what he

loved best; but his eyes were turned to Dalgrothe

Mountain, which he could see through the open

door.

" France 1" cried the old soldier stoutly, and

tossed off the liquor.
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CHAPTER VIII

nr^HAT night Valmond and his three new re-

-*• cruits, to whom Garotte the limebumer had

been added, met in the smithy and swore fealty to

the great cause. Lajeunesse, by virtue of his posi-

tion in the parish, and his former military experi-

ence, was made a captain, and the others sergeants

of companies yet unnamed and unformed. The

limebumer was a dry, thin man of no particular

stature, who coughed a little between his sentences,

and had a habit, when not talking, of humming to

himself, as if in apology for his silence. This

humming had no sort of tune or purpose, and was

but a vague musical sputtering. He almost perilled

the gravity of the oath they all took to Valmond

by this fdiosyncrasy. His occupation gave him a
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lean, arid look; his hair was crisp and straight,

shooting out at all points, and it flew to meet his

cap as if it were alive. He was a genius after a

fashion, too, and at all the feasts and on national

holidays he invented some new feature in the enter-

tainments. With an eye for the grotesque, he had

formed a company of jovial blades, called Kala-

thumpians, after the manner of the mimes of old

times in his beloved Dauphiny.

"All right, all right," he said, when Lagroin, in

the half-lighted blacksmith shop, asked him to

swear allegiance and service. " 'Brigadier, vous avez

raisony' he added, quoting a well-known song.

Then he hummed a little and coughed. " We must

have a show "—he humi ed again—" we must tickle

'em up a bit—touch 'em where they're silly with a

fiddle and fife—raddy dee dee, ra dee, ra dee, ra

dee !

" Then, to Valmond, "We gave the fools who

fought the Little Corporal sour apples in Dauphiny,

my dear
!

"

He followed this extraordinary speech with a plan

'. IH
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for making an ingenious coup for Valmond, when

his Kalathumpians should parade the streets on

the evening of St. John the Baptist's Day.

With hands clasped the new recruits sang

—

"When fipom the war we come,

Allans gait

Oh, when we ride back home,

If we be spared that day,

Ma Inronne lurette^

\ We'll laugh our scars away,

Ma luronne lurt^

Well lift the latch and stay,

Ma luronne lur^J**

t

The huge frame of the blacksmith, his love for

his daughter, his simple faith in this new creed of

patriotism, his tenderness of heart, joined to his

irascible disposition, spasmodic humour, and strong

arm, roused in Valmond an immediate liking, as

keen, after its kind, as that he had for the Cur6

and the avocat. With both of these he had had

long talks of late, on everything but purely personal

matters. They would have thought it a gross

breach of etiquette to question him on that which
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he avoided. His admiration of them was com-

plete, although he sometimes laughed half sadly,

half whimsically, as he thought of their simple

faith in him.

At dusk on the eve of St. John the Baptist's Day,

after a long conference with Lagroin and Parpon,

Valmond went through the village, and came to

the smithy to talk with Lajeunesse. Those who

recognised him in passing took off their bonnets

rouges, some saying, " Good-night, your Highness "

;

some, "How are you, monseigneur?" some, "God

bless your Excellency "
; and a batch of bacchana-

lian river-men, who had been drinking, called him

"General," and insisted on embracing him, offer-

ing him cognac from their tin flasks.

The appearance among them of old Madame

Degardy shifted the good-natured attack. For

many a year, winter and summer, she had come

and gone in the parish, all rags and tatters, wear-

ing men's knee-boots and cap, her grey hair

hanging down in straggling curls, her lower lip

imimmmiu
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thrust out fiercely, her quick eyes wandering to

and fro, and her sharp tongrue, like Parpon's,

clearing a path before her whichever way she

turned. On her arm she carried a little basket of

cakes and confitures, and these she dreamed she

sold, for they were few who bought of Crazy Joan.

The stout stick she carried was as compelling as

her tongue, so that when the river-men surrounded

her in amiable derision, it was used freely and

with a heart all kindness—" For the good of their

souls," she said, "since the Curd was too mild,

Mary in heaven bless him high and low !

"

She was the Curd's champion ever3nvhere, and

he in turn was tender towards the homeless body,

whose history even to him was obscure, save in

the few particulars that he had given to Valmond

the last time they had met.

In her youth Madame Ddgardy was pretty and

much admired. Her lover had deserted her, and

in a fit of mad indignation and despair she had

fled from the village, and vanished no one knew
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where, though it had been declared by a wander-

ing hunter that she had been seen in the far-off

hills that march into the south, and that she lived

there with a barbarous mountaineer, who had him-

self long been an outlaw from his kind. But this

had been mere gossip, and after twenty-five years

she came back to Pontiac, a half-mad creature,

and took up the thread of her life alone; and

Parpon and the Curd saw that she suffered nothing

in the hard winters.

Valmond left the river-men to the tyranny of

her tongue and stick, and came on to where the

red light of the forge showed through the smithy

window. As he neared the door, he heard a

voice singularly sweet, and another of commoner

calibre was joining in the refrain of a song-—

" * Oh, traveller, see where the red sparks rise,'

(Fly away, my heart, fly away 1)

But dark is the mist in the traveller's eyes.

(Fly away, my heart, fly away !)

'Oh, traveller, see far down the gorge,

The crimson light fromx my father's forge.

(Fly away, my heart, fly away
!)
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"*Oh, traveller, hear how the anvils ring'

(Fly away, my heart, fly away I)

But the traveller heard, ah, never a thing.

(Fly away, my heart, fly away
!)

'Oh, traveller, loud do the bellows roar,

And my father waits by the smithy door.

(Fly away, my heart, fly away I)

" 'Oh, traveller, see you thy true love's grace,'

(Fly away, my heart, fly away I)

And now there is joy in the traveller's face.

(Fly away, my heart, fly away I)

Oh, wild does he ride through the rain and mire,

To greet his love by the smithy Are.

(Fly away, my heart, fly awavl)'"

In accompaniment, some one was beating softly

on the anvil, and the bellows were blowing

rhythmically. He lingered for a moment, loath to

interrupt the song, and then softly opened the

upper half of the door, for it was divided horizon-

tally, and leaned over the lower part.

Beside the bellows, her sleeves rolled up, her

glowing face cowled in her black hair, comely

and strong, stood [dllise Malboir, pushing a rod of

steel into the sputtering coals. Over the anvil,

with a small bar caught in a pair of tongs, hovered
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Madelinette Lajeunesse, beating, almost tenderly,

the red-hot point of the steel. The sound of
the iron hammer on the malleable metal was like

muffled silver, and the sparks flew out like jocund
fireflies. She was making two hooks for her
kitchen wall, for she was clever at the forge, and
could shoe a horse if she were let to do so. She
was but half-turned to Valmond, but he caught the
pure outlines of her face and neck, her extreme
delicacy of expression, which had a pathetic, subtle
refinement, in acute contrast to the quick, abun-
dant health, the warm energy, the half-defiant

look of tlise. It was a picture of labour and
life.

A dozen thoughts ran through Valmond's mind.
He was responsible, to an extent, for the happi-
ness of these two young creatures. He had pro-
mised to make a songstress of the one, to send her
to Paris; had roused in her wild, ambitious hopes
of fame and fortune-dreams that, in any case
could be little like the real thing: fanciful visions'

10
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of conquest and golden living, where never the

breath of her hawthorn and wild violets entered

;

only sickly perfumes, as from an odalisque's fan,

amid the enervating splendour of voluptuous

boudoirs—^for she had read of these things.

Valmond had, in a vague, graceless sort of way,

worked upon the quick emotions of jfelise. Every

little touch of courtesy had been returned to him

in half-shy, half-ardent glances; in flushes, which

the kiss he had given her the first day of their

meeting had made the signs of an intermittent

fever ; in modest yet alluring waylayings ; in rest-

less nights, in half-tuneful, half-silent days ; in a

sweet sort of petulance. She had kept in mind

everr^thing he had said to her; the playfully

emotional pressure of her hand, his eloquent

talks with her uncle, the old sergeant's rhapsodies

on his greatness; and there was no place in the

room where he had sat or stood, which she had

not made sacred— she, the madcap, who had

lovers by the dozen. Importuned by the Curd
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and her mother to many, she had threatened,
if they worried her further, to wed fat Duclosse,'
the mealman, who had courted her in a ponder-
ous way for at least three years. The fire that
corrodes, when it does not make glorious without
and within, was in her veins, and when Valmond
should call she was ready to come. She could
not, at first, see that if he were, in truth, a
Napoleon, she was not for him. Seized of that
wilful, daring spirit called Love, her sight was
bounded by the little field where she strayed.

^lise's arm paused upon the lever of the
bellows, when she saw Valmond watching them
from the door. He took off his hat to them,
as Madelinette turned towards him, the hammer
pausing in the stroke.

"Ah, monseigneurl" she said impulsively, and
then paused, confused. £lise did not move, but
stood looking at him, her eyes all flame, her
cheeks going a little pale, and flushing again.
With a quick motion she pushed her hair back,
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and as he stepped inside and closed the door

behind him, she blew the bellows, as if to give a

brighter light to the place. The fire flared up,

but there were comers in deep shadow. Valmond

doffed his hat again and said ceremoniously,

"Mademoiselle Madelinette, Mademoiselle ifelise,

pray do not stop your work. Let me sit here and

watch you."

Taking from his pocket a cigarette, he came

over to the forge and was about to light it with

the red steel from the firs, when jfelise, snatching

up a tiny piece of wood, thrust it in the coals,

and, drawing it out, held it towards the cigarette,

saying

—

" Ah, no, your Excellency—this
!

"

As Valmond reached to take it from her, he

heard a sound, as of a hoarse breathing, and

turned quickly ; but his outstretched hand touched

tlise's fingers, and it involuntarily closed on them,

all her impulsive temperament and warm life

thrilling through him. The shock of feeling
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brought his eyes to hers with a sudden burning
masteiy. For an instant their looks fused and
were lost in a passionate affiance. Then, as if

pulling himself out of a dream, he released her
fingers with a « Pardon,—my child !

"

As he did so, a cry ran through the smithy.

Madelinette was standing, tense and set with
terror, her eyes riveted on something that crouched
beside a pile of cart-wheels akw feet away ; some-
thing with shaggy head, flaring eyes, and a
devilish face. The thing raised itself and sprang
toward hers with a devouring ciy. With desperate

swiftness leaping forward, Valmond caught the
half man, half beast—it seemed that—by the
throat. Madelinette fell fainting against the
anvil, and, dazed and trembling, tlhe hurried to
her.

Valmond was in the grasp of a giant, and,
struggle as he might, he could not withstand the
powerful arms of his assailant. They came to
their knees on the ground, where they clutched and
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strained for a wild minute, Valmond desperately

fighting to keep the huge bony fingers from his

neck. Suddenly the giant's knee touched the red-

hot steel that Madelinette had dropped, and with a

snarl he flung Valmond back against the anvil, his

head striking the iron with a sickening thud.

Then, seizing the steel, he raised it to plunge the

still glowing point into Valmond's eyes.

Centuries of doom seemed crowded into that

instant of time. Valmond caught the giant's

wrist with both hands, and with a mighty effort

wrenched himself aside. His heart seemed to

strain and burst, and just as he felt the end was

come, he heard something crash on the murderer's

skull, and the great creature fell with a gurgling

sound, and lay like a parcel of loose bones across

his knees. Valmond raised himself, a strange, dull

wonder on him, for as the weapon smote this life-

less creature, he had seen another hurl by and

strike the opposite wall. A moment afterwards

the dead man was pulled away by Parpon. Trying
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to rise, he felt blood trickling down his neck, and

he turned sick and blind. As the worid slipped

away from him, a soft shoulder caught his head,

and out of a vast distance there came to him the

wailing ciy, « He is dying ! my love ! my love 1"

Peril and horror had brought to tlise's breast

the one being in the worid for her, the face which

was etched like a picture upon her eyes and

heart.

Parpon groaned with a strange horror as he

dragged the body from Valmond. For a moment
he knelt gasping beside the shapeless being, his

great hands spasmodically feeling the pulseless

breast.

Soon afterwards in the blacksmith's house the two

giris nestled in each other's arms, and Valmond,

shaken and weak, returned to the smithy.

In the dull glare of the forge fire knelt Parpon,

rocking back and forth beside the body. Hearing

Valmond, he got to his feet.

" You have killed him," he said, pointing.
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"No, no, not I," answered Valmond. "Some-
one threw a hammer."

"There were two hammers."

" It was Eh'se ? " asked Valmond, with a shudder.

"No, not Elise; it was you," said the dwarf,

with a strange insistence.

"I tell you no," said Valmond. "It was you,

Parpon."

"By God! it is a lie!" cried the dwarf, with a
groan. Then he came close to Valmond. "He
was—my brother! Do you not see?" he de-

manded fiercely, his eyes full of misery. "Do
you not see that it was you? Yes, yes, it was
you!"

Stooping, Valmond caught the little man in an

embrace. « It was I that killed him, Parpon. It

was I, comrade. You saved my life," he added

significantly.

"Tiie girl threw, but missed," said Parpon.

"She does not know but that she struck him."

"She must be told."
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« I will tell her that you killed him. Leave it

to me—all to me, my grand seigneur I

"

A half-hour afterwards the avocat, the Cur^ and

the Little Chemist, had heard the story as the

dwarf told it, and Valmond returned to the Louis

Quinze a hero. For hours the habitants gathered

under his window and cheered him.

Parpon sat long in gloomy silence by his side,

but, raising his voice, he began to sing softly a

lament for the gross-figured body, lying alone in a

shed near the deserted smithy:

" Children, the house is empty,

The house behind the tall hill

;

Lonely and still is the empty house.

There is no face in the doorway,

There is no fire in the chimney.

Come and gather beside the gate,

Little Good Folk of the Scarlet HUls.

Where has the \nld dog vanished?

Where has the swift foot gone?

Where is the hand that found the good fruit.

That made a garret of wholesome herbs ?

Where is the voice that awoke the mom,
The tongue that defied the terrible beasts?

Come and listen beside the door.

Little Good Folk of the Scarlet Hills."
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The pathos of the chant almost made his listener

shrink, so immediate and searching was it. When
the lament ceased, there was a long silence, broken

by Valmond.

"He was your brother, Parpon—how? Tell

me about it."

The dwarfs eyes looked into the distance.

"It was in the far-off country," he said, "in the

hills where the Little Good Folk come. My
mother married an outlaw. Ah, he was cruel, and
an animal! My brother Gabriel was born~he
was a giant, his brain all fumbling and wild.

Then I was born, so small, a head as a tub, and
long arms like a gorilla. We burrowed in the

hills, Gabriel and I. One day my mother, because

my father struck her, went mad, left us and came
to—" He broke off, pausing an instant. "Then
Gabriel struck the man, and he died, and we
buried him, and my brother also left me, and I

was alone. By and by I travelled to Pontiac.

Once Gabriel came down from the hills, and
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Lajeunesse burnt him with a hot iron, for cutting

his bellows in the night, to make himself a bed

inside them. To-day he came again to do some

terrible thing to the blacksmith or the girl, and

you have seen—ah, the poor Gabriel, and I killed

him!"

"I killed him," said Valmond—"I, Parpon, my
friend."

« My poor fool, my wild dog !

" wailed the dwarf

mournfully.

"Parpon," asked Valmond suddenly, "where is

your mother?"

"It is no matter. She has forgotten—she is

safe."

"If she should see him!" said Valmond tenta-

tively, for a sudden thought had come to him that

the mother of these misfits of God was Madame
D^gardy.

Parpon sprang to his feet. "She shall not see

him. Ah, you know! You have guessed?" he

cried.
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"She is all safe with me."

"She shall not see him. She shall not know,"
repeated the dwarf, his eyes huddling back in his
head with anguish.

" Does she not remember yon ?
"

"She does not remember the living, but she
would remember the dead. She shall not know,"
he said again.

Then, seizing Valmond's hand, he kissed it, and,
without a word, trotted from the room-a ludi-'

crously pathetic figure.
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CHAPTER IX

\T OW and again the moon showed through the

cloudy night, and the air was soft and kind.

Parpon left behind him the village street, and, after

a half mile or more of travel, came to a spot where
a crimson light showed beyond a little hill. He
halted a moment, as if to think and listen, then

crawled up the bank and looked down. Beside

a still smoking lime-kiln an abandoned fire was
burning down into red coals. The little hut of the

limeburner was beyond in a hollow, and behind

that again was a lean-to, like a small shed or stable.

Hither stole the dwarf, first pausing to listen a
moment at the door of the hut.

Leaning into the darkness of the shed, he gave
a .soft, crooning call. Low growls of dogs came
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in quick reply. He stepped inside, and spoke to

them

—

" Good dogs
! good dogs I good Musket. Coffee,

Filthy, Jo-Jo—steady, steady, idiots I
" for the huge

brutes were nosing him, throwing themselves against

him, and whining gratefully. Feeling the wall, he
took down some harness, and, in the dark, put a
set on each dog-mere straps for the shoulders,

halters, and traces ; called to them sharply to be
quiet, and, keeping hold of their collars, led them
out into the night. He paused to listen again.

Presently he drove the dogs across the road, and
attached them to a flat vehicle, without wheels or
runners, used by Garotte for the drawing of lime
and stones. It was not so heavy as many machines
of the kind, and at a quick word from the dwarf
the dogs darted away. Unseen, a mysterious
figure hurried on after them, keeping well in the
shadow of the trees fringing the side of the
road.

The dwarf drove the dogs down a lonely side
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lane to the Village, and came to the shed where

lay the uncomely thing he had called brother.

He felt for a spot where there was a loose board,

forced it and another with his strong fingers, and

crawled in. Reappearing with the dead body, he

bore it in his huge arms to the stoneboat: a

midget carrying a giant He covered up the

face, and, returning to the shed, placed his coat

against the boards to deaden the sound, and

hammered them tight again with a stone, after

having straightened the grass about. Returning,

he found the dogs cowering with fear, for one of

them had pushed the cloth off the dead man's

face with his nose, and death exercised its weird

dominion over them. They crouched together,

whining and tugging at the trace.«, With a per-

suasive word he started them away.

The pursuing, watchful figure followed at a dis-

tance, on up the road, on over the little hills, on

into the high hills, the dogs carrying along steadily

the grisly load. And once their driver halted them.
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and sat in the grey gloom and dust beside the dead
body.

" Where do you go, dwarf? " he said.

" I go to the Ancient House," he made answer

to himself.

" What do you go to get ?
"

" I do not go to get ; I go to give."

" What do you go to give ?
"

" I go to leave an empty basket at the door, and
the lantern that the Shopkeeper set in tlie hand of

the pedlar."

" Who is the pedlar, hunchback ?
"

"The pedlar is he that carries the pack on his

back."

" What carries he in the pack ?
"

" He carries what the Shopkeeper gave him—for
he had no money and no choice."

" Who is the Shopkeeper, dwarf ?
"

"The Shopkeeper—the Shopkeeper is the father

of dwarfs and angels and children—and fools."

" What does he sell, poor man ?
"
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" He sells harness for men and cattle, and you

give your lives for the harness."

" What is this you carry, dwarf? "

" I carry home the harness of a soul."

" Is it worth carrying home ?
"

" The eyes grow sick at sight of the old harness

in the way."

The watching figure, hearing, pitied.

It was Valmond. Excited by Parpon's last words

at the hotel, he had followed, and was keen to chase

this strange journeying to the end, though suffering

from the wound in his head, and shaken by the

awful accident of the evening. But, as he said to

himself, some things were to be seen but once in

the great game, and it was worth while seeing them,

even if life were the shorter for it

On up the heights filed the strange procession

until at last it came to Dalgrothe Mountain. On
one of the foot-hills stood the Rock of Red Pigeons.

This was the dwarfs secret resort, where no one

ever disturbed him ; for the Little Good Folk of the
II
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Scarlet Hills (of whom, it was rumoured, he had
come) held revel there, and people did not venture

rashly. The land about it, and a hut farther down
the hill, belonged to Parpon ; a legacy from the

father of the young Seigneur.

It was all hills, gorges, rivers, and idle, murmur-
ing pines. Of a morning, mist floated into mist as

far as eye could see, blue and grey and amethyst,

a glamour of tints and velvety radiance. The
great hills waved into each other like a vast violet

sea, and, in turn, the tiny earth -waves on each

separate hill swelled into the larger harmony. At
the foot of a steep precipice was the whirlpool

from which Parpon, at great risk, had rescued

the father of De la Riviere, and had received

this lonely region as his reward. To the

dwarf it was his other world, his real home;
for here he lived his own life, and it was here

he had brought his ungainly dead, to give it

housing.

The dogs drew up the grim cargo to a plateau
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near the Rock of Red Pigeons, and, gathering
sticks, Parpon h't a sweet-smelling fire of cedar.

Then he went to the hut, and came back with a
spade and a shovel. At the foot of a great pine he
began to dig. As the work went on, he broke into

a sort of dirge, painfully sweet. Leaning against

a rock not far away, Valmond watched the tiny

man with the long arms throw up the soft, good-
smelling earth, enriched by centuries of dead
leaves and flowers. The trees waved and bent
and murmured, as though they gossiped with each
other over this odd gravedigger. The light of
the fire showed across the gorge, touching off the
far wall of pines with burnished crimson, and
huge flickering shadows looked like elusive spirits,

attendant on the lonely obsequies. Now and then
a bird, aroused by the flame or the snap of a burn-
ing stick, rose from its nest and flew away ; and
wild-fowl flitted darkly down the pass, like the
souls of heroes faring to Walhalla. When an owl
hooted, a wolf howled far off, or a loon cried from
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the water below ; the solemn fantasy took on the

aspect of the unreal.

Valmond watched like one in a dream, and twice

or thrice he turned faint, and drew his cloak about

him as if he were cold ; for a sickly air, passing

by, seemed to fill his lungs with poison.

At last the grave was dug, and, sprinkling its

depth with leaves and soft branches of spruce, the

dwarf drew the body over, and lowered it slowly,

awkwardly, into the grave. Then he covered all

but the huge, unlovely face, and, kneeling, peered

down at it pitifully.

"Gabriel, Gabriel," he cried, "surely tliy soul is

better without its harness ! I killed thee, and thou

didst kill, and those we love die by our own hands.

But no, I lie; I did not love thee, thou wert

so ugly and wild and cruel. Poor boy ! Thou

wast a fool, and thou wast a murderer. Thou

wouldst have slain my prince, and so I slew thee

—

I slew thee
!

"

He rocked to and fro in abject sorrow, and cried
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again, "Hast thou no one in all the world to

mourn thee, save him who killed thee ? Is there

no one to wish thee speed to the Ancient House ?

Art thou tossed away like an old shoe, and no one

to say, The Shoemaker that made thee must see

to it if thou wast ill-shapen, and walked crookedly,

and did evil things? Ah, is there no one to

mourn thee, save him that killed thee?"

He leaned back, and cried out into the high hills

like a remorseful, tortured soul.

Valmond, no longer able to watch this grief in

silence, stepped quickly forward. The dogs, seeing

him, barked, and then were still; and the dwarf

looked up as he heard footsteps.

"Another has come to mourn him, Parpon," said

Valmond.

A look of bewilderment and joy swam into

Parpon's eyes. Then he gave a laugh of singular

wildness, his face twitched, tears rushed down his

cheeks, and he threw himself at Valmond's feet,

and clasped his knees, crying

—
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"Ah—ah, my prince, great brother, thou hast
come also! Ah, thou didst know the way up the
long hill I Thou hast come to the burial of a fool.

But he had a mother-yes, yes, a mother 1 All
fools have mothers, and they should be buried
well. Come, ah, come, and speak softly the Act
of Contrition, and I will cover him up."

He went to throw in the earth, but Valmond
pushed him aside gently.

"No, no," he said, "this is for me." And he
began filling the grave.

When they left the place of burial, the fire was
burning low, for they had talked long. At the
foot of the hills they looked back. Day was
beginning to break over Dalgrothe Mountain.

m



CHAPTER X

T 7^ rHEN, next day, in the bright sunlight, the

^ ' Little Chemist, the Cur6, and others,

opened the door of the shed, taking off their hats

in the presence of the Master Workman, they saw

that his seat was empty. The dead Caliban was

gone—who should say how, or where ? The lock

was still on the doors, the walls were intact, there

was no window for entrance or escape. He had

vanished as weirdly as he came.

All day the people sought the place, viewing

with awe and superstition the shed of death, and

the spot in the smithy where, it was said, Valmond

had killed the giant.

The day following was the feast of St. John the

Baptist. Mass was said in the church, all the

167
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parish attending; and Valmond was present, with

Lagroin in full regimentals.

Plates of blessed bread were passed round at the

close of mass, as was the custom on this feast-day

;

and with a curious feeling that came to him often

afterwards, Valmond listened to his General saying

solemnly

—

"Holy bread, I take thee;

If I die suddenly,

,
Serve tne as a sacrament."

With many eyes watching him curiously, he
also ate the bread, repeating the holy words.

All day there were sports and processions, the

habitants gay in rosettes and ribbons, flowers and
maple-leaves, as they idled or filed along the

streets, under arches of evergreens, where tJ^o

Tricolor and Union Jack mingled and fluttered

amiably together. Anvils, with powder placed

between, were touched off" witii a bar of red-hot

iron, making a vast noise and drawing applausive

crowds to the smithy. On the hill beside the Curb's

house was a little old cannon brought from the
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battlefield of Ticonderoga, and its boisterous

salutations were replied to from the Seigneury, by

a still more ancient piece of ordnance. Sixty of

Valmond's recruits, under Lajeunesse the black-

smith, marched up and down the streets, firing

salutes with a happy, casual intrepidity, and

setting themselves off before the crowds with

a good many airs and nods and simple

vanities.

In the early evening the good Cur^ blessed and

lighted the great bonfire before the church; and

immediately, at this signal, an answering fire

sprang up on a hill at the other side of the village.

Then fire on fire glittered and multiplied, till all

the village was in a glow. This was a custom set

in memory of the old days when fires flashed

intelligence, after a fixed code, across the great

rivers and lakes, and from hill to hill.

Far up against Dalgrothe Mountain appeared a

sumptuous star, mystical and red. Valmond saw

it from his window, and knew it to be Parpon's

I
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watch-fire, b} the grave of his brother Gabriel.

The chief procession started with the lighting of

the bonfires. Singing softly, choristers and

acolytes in robes preceded Oie ue^^out Cur^, and

pious believers and youths on horseback, with

ribbons flying, carried banners and shrines.

Marshals kept the lines steady, and four were in

conitant attendance on a gorgeous carriage, all gilt

and carving (the heirloom of the parish), in which

reclined the figure of a handsome lad, impersonat-

ing John the Baptist, with long golden hair, dressed

in rich robes and skins—a sceptre in his hand, a

snowy lamb at his feet. The rude symbolism was

softened and toned to an almost poetical refine-

ment, and gave to the harmless revels a touch of

Arcady.

After this semi-religious procession, evening

brought the march of Garotte's Kalathumpians.

They were carried on three long drays, each drawn

by four horses, half of them white, half black.

They were an outlandish crew of comedians,

J;
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dressed after no pattern, save the absurd—clowns,

satyrs, kings, soldiers, imps, barbarians. Many
had hideous false-faces, and a few horribly tall

skeletons had heads of pumpkins containing

lighted car 'les. The marshals were pierrots and

clowns on long stilts, who towered in a ghostly

way above the crowd. They were cheerful, fan-

tastic revellers, singing the maddest and silliest

of songs, with singular refrains and repetitions.

The last line of one verse was the beginning of

another

—

" A Saint Malo^ heau port de mer^

Trois gros navir* sont arrivis.

Trots gros navii* sont arrivis

Chargis dC(xvoin\ chargis de bli.**

For an hour and more their fantastic songs

delighted the simple folk. They stopped at last

in front of the Louis Quinze. The windows of

Valmond's chambers were alight, and to one a staff

was fastened. Suddenly the Kalathumpians

quieted where they stood, for the voice of their

leader, a sort of fat King of Yvetot, cried out-

Ill
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"See there, my noisy children 1" It was the

inventive limebumer who spoke. "What come

you here for, my rollicking blades?"

"We are a long way from home; we are looking

for our brother, your Majesty," they cried in

chorus.

"Ha, ha! What is your brother like, jolly

dogs?"

" He has a face of ivory, and eyes like torches,

and he carries a silver sword."

"But what the devil is his face like ivory for,

my fanfarons ?
"

" So that he shall not blush for us. He is a

grand seigneur," they shouted back.

"Why are his eyes like torches, my raga-

muffins ?
"

" To show us the way home."

Valmond appeared upon the balcony.

" What is it you wish, my children ? " he asked.

"Brother," said the fantastic leader, "we've lost

our way. Will you lead us home again ?
"

m
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" It is a long travel," he answered, after the

fashions of their own symbols. " There are high

hills to climb; there may be wild beasts in the

way; and storms come down the mountains."

" We have strong hearts, and you have a silver

sword, brother."

" I cannot see your faces, to know if you are

true, my children," he answered.

Instantly the clothes flew off, masks fell,

pumpkins came crashing to the ground, the stilts

of the marshals dropped, and thirty men stood

upon the drays in crude military order, with

muskets in their hands and cockades in their caps.

At that moment also, a flag—the Tricolor—fluttered

upon the staff at Valmond's window. The roll of

a drum came out of the street somewhere, and

presently the people fell back before sixty armed

men, marching in columns, under Lagroin, while

from the opposite direction came Lajeunesse with

sixty others, silent all, till they reached the drays

and formed round them slowly.

^
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Valmond stood watching intently, and the people
were very still, for this seemed like real life, and
no burlesque. Some of the soldiery had military

clothes, old militia uniforms, or the rebel trappings

of '37 ;
others, less fortunate, wore their trousers in

long boots, their coats buttoned lightly over their

chests, and belted in ; and the Napoleonic cockade
was in every cap.

" My children," said Valmond at last, « I see that

your hearts are strong, and that you have the

bodies of true men. We have sworn fealty to each
other, and the badge of our love is in your caps.

Let us begin our journey home. I will come down
among you

:
I will come down among you, and I

will lead you from Pontiac to the sea, gathering

comrades as we go ; then across the sea, to France;
then to Paris and the Tuileries, where an Orieans'

usurps the place of a Napoleon."

He descended and mounted his waiting horse.

At that moment De la Riviere appeared on the

balcony, and, stepping forward, said—
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"My friends, do you know what you are doing?

This is folly. This man—"
He got no further, for Valmond raised his hand

to Lagroin, and the drums began to beat. Then
he rode down in front of Lajeunesse's men, the

others sprang from the drays, and fell into place,

and soon the little army was marching, four deep,

through the village.

This was the official beginning of Valmond's

fanciful quest for empire. The people had a

phrase, and they had a man ; and they saw no
further than the hour.

As they filed past the house of 6lise Malboir,

the girl stood in the glow of a bonfire, beside the

oven where Valmond had first seen her. All

around her was the wide awe of n.?ght, enriched

by the sweet perfume of a coming harvest. He
doffed his hat to her, then to the Tricolor, which

Lagroin had fastened on a tall staff before the

house. 6lise did not stir, did not courtesy or bow,

but stood silent—entranced. She was in a dream.
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This man, riding at the head of the simple villagers,

was part of her vision ; and, at the moment, she

did not rouse from the ecstasy of reverie where

her new-born love bad led her.

For Valmond the scene had a moving power.

He heard again her voice crying in the smithy,

" He is dying ! Oh, my love ! my love
!

"

He was now in the heart of a fantastical adven-

ture. Filled with its spirit, he would carry it bravely

to the end, enjoying every step in it, comedy or

tragedy. Yet all day, since he had eaten the

sacred bread, there had been ringing in his ears

the words

—

" Holy bread, I take thee

;

If I die suddenly,

Serve me as a sacrament."

It came home to him, at the instant, what a

toss-up it all was. What was he doing? No

matter : it was a game, in which nothing was sure

—nothing save this girl. She ^vould, he knew,

with the abandon of an absorbing passion, throw

all things away for him.
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Such as Madame Chalice—Ah, she was a part

of this brave fantasy, this dream of empire, this

inspiring play! But 6lise Malboir was life itself,

absolute, true, abiding. His nature swam glori-

ously in his daring exploit; he believed in it,

he sank himself in it with a joyous recklessness

;

it was his victory or his doom. But it was a shake
of the dice—had Fate loaded them against him ?

He looked up the hill towards the Manor. Life

was there in its essence ; beauty, talent, the genius

of the dreamer, like his own. But it was not for

him; dauphin or fool, it was not for him!
Madame Chalice was his friendly inquisitor,

not his enemy; she endured him for some talent

he had shown, for the apparent sincerity of his

love for the cause ; but that was all. Yet she was
ever in this dream of his, and he fe!t that she would
always be

;
the unattainable, the undeserved, more

splendid than his cause itself—the cause for which
he would give—what would he give ? Time would
show.

{,
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But J^lise Malboir, abundant, true, fine, in the

healthy vigour of her nature, with no dream in her

heart but love fulfilled—she was no part of his

adventure, but of that vital spirit which can bring

to the humblest as to the highest the good reality-

of life.
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CHAPTER XI

T T was the poignancy of these feehngs which,

later, drew Valmond to the ashes of the fire

in whose glow tlise had stood. The village was
quieting down, the excited Iiabitants had scattered

to their homes. But in one or two houses there

was dancing, and, as he passed, Valmond heard

the chansons of the humble games they played—
primitive games, primitive chansons-^

" In my right hand I hold a rose-bush,

Which will bloom, Manon Ion la I

Which will bloom in the month of May.
Come into our dance, pretty rose-bush,

Come and kiss, Manon Ion la!

Come and kiss whom you love best
!

"

The ardour Lh. delight, the careless joy of youth,

were in the soujt and in the dance. These simple
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folk would many, beget children, labour hard,

obey Mother Church, and yield up the ghost

peacefully in the end, after their kind ; but now

and then there was bom among them one not after

their kind; even such as Madelinette, with the

stirring of talent in her veins, and the visions of

the artistic temperament—delight and curse all at

once—lifting her out of the life, lonely, and yet

sorrowfully happy,

Valmond looked around. How still it was, the

home of filise standing apart in the quiet fields

!

But involuntarily his eyes were drawn to the hill

beyond, where showed a light in a window of the

Manor. Ta-morrow he v/ould go there: he had

much to say to Madame Chalice. The moon was

lying off above the edge of hills, looking out on

the world complacently, like an indulgent janitor

scanning the sleepy street from his dooi-way.

He was abruptly drawn from his reverie by the

entrance of Lagroin into the little garden ; and he

followed the old man through the open doorway.

I
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All was dark, but as they stepped within they
heard some one move. Presently a match was
struck, and filise came forward with a candle
raised level with her dusky head. Lagroin looked
at her in indignant astonishment.

"Do you not see who is here, girl?" he
demanded.

"Your Excellency!" she said confusedly to
Valmond, and, bowing, offered him a chair.

"You must pardon her, sire," said the old
sergeant. "She has never been taught, and she's
a wa5nvard wench."

V^mond waved his hand. - Nonsense, we are
friends. You are my General; she is your niece."

His eyes followed ^lise as .he set out for them
some cider, a small flask of cognac, and some seed-
cakes; luxuries whkh were served but once a year
in thi» house, as in most homes of Pontiac.

For a long time Vaimond and his General
talked, dev^d, j^anned. schemed, till the old
man grew husky and pale. The sight of his senile

i
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ft a

weariness flashed the irony of the whole wild

dream into Valmond's mind. He rose, and, giving

his arm, he led Lagroin to his bedroom, and bade

him good-night. When he letumed to the room,

it was empty.

He looked around, and, seeing an open door,

moved to it quickly. It led into a little stairway.

He remembered then that there was a room

which had been, apparently, tacked on, like an

afterthought, to the end of the house. Seeing the

glimmer of a light beyond, he went up a few steps,

and came face to face with 6lise, who, candle in

hand, was about to descend the stairs again.

For a moment she stood quite still, then placed

the candle on the rude little dressing-table, built

of dry-goods boxes, and draped with fresh muslin.

Valmond took in every detail of the chamber at a

single glance. It was very simple and neat, with

the small wooden bedstead corded with rope, the

poor hickory rocking-chair, the flaunting chromo

of the Holy Family, the sprig of blessed palm, the

1/ ;i
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shrine of the Virgin, the print skirts hanging on

the wall, the stockings lying across a chair, the bits

of ribbon on the bed. The quietness, the allur-

ing simplicity, the whole room filled with the rich

presence of the girl, sent a flood of colour to Val-

mond's face, and his heart beat hard. Curiosity

only had led him into the room, something more

radical held him there.

Elise seemed to read his thoughts, and, taking

up her candle, she came on to the doorway.

Neither had spoken. As she was about to pass

him, he suddenly took her arm. But, glancing

towards the window, he noticed that the blind

was not down. He turned and blew out the

candle in her hand.

" Ah, your Excellency !

" she cried in tremulous

affright.

"We could have been seen from outside," he

explained. She turned and saw the moonlight

streaming in at the window, and lying like a

silver coverlet upon the floor. As if with a blind,
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involuntary instinct for protection, she stepped

forward into the moonlight, and stood there

motionless. The sight thrilled him, and he moved

towards her. The mind of the girl reasserted

itself, and she hastened to the door. Again, as

she was about to pass him, he put his hand upon

her shoulder.

" ifelise—6lise
!

" he said. The voice was per-

suasive, eloquent, going to every far retreat of

emotion in her.

There was a sudden riot in his veins, and he

took her passionately in his arms, and kissed her

on the lips, on the eyes, on the hair, on the neck.

At that moment the outer door opened below, and

the murmur of voices came to them.

" Oh, monsieur—oh, your Excellency, let me go !

"

she whispered fearfully. " It is my mother and

Duclosse the mealman."

Valmond recognised the fat, wheezy tones of

Duclosse—Sergeant Duclcsse. He released her,

and she caught up the candle.
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" What can you do ? " she whispered.

" I will wait here. I must not go down," he
reph'ed. " It would mean ruin."

Ruin I . uin I Was she face to face with ruin

already, she who. two minutes ago, was as safe
and happy as a young bird in its nest? He felt

instantly that he had made a mistake, had been
cruel, though he had not intended it.

" Ruin to me," he said at once. " Duclosse is a
stupid fellow: he would not understand; he would
desert me

;
and that would be disastrous at this

moment. Go down," he said. « I will wait here
tlise."

Her brows knitted painfully. «0h monsieur,
I'd rather face death, I believe, than that you
should remain here."

But he pushed her gently towards the door, and
a moment afterwards he heard her talking to
Duclosse and her mother.

He sat down on the couch and listened for a
moment. His veins were still glowing from the
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wild moment just passed, felise would come back

—and then—^what ? She would be alone with him

again in this room, loving him—fearing him. He

remembered that once, when a child, he had seen a

peasant strike his wife, felling her to the ground
;

and how afterwards she had clasped him round

the neck and kissed him, as he bent over her in

merely vulgar fright lest he had killed her. That

scene flashed before him.

There came an opposing thought. As Madame

Chalice had said, either as prince or barber, he was

playing a terrible game. Why shpuldn't he get

all he could out of it while it lasted—let the world

break over him when it must? Why should he

stand in an orchard of ripe fruit, and refuse to pick

what lay luscious to his hand, what this stupid

mealman below would pick, and eat, and yawn

over? There was the point. Wouldn't the girl

rather have him, Valmond, at any price, than the

priest-blessed love of Duclosse and his kind ?

The thought possessed, devoured him for a
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moment Then suddenly there again rang in his

ears the words which had haunted him all day—

1^

(I Holy bread, I take thee;

If I die suddenly,

Serve me as a sacrament.'

They passed back and forth in his mind for

a little time mth no real significance. Then

they gave birth to another thought. Suppose he

stayed
; suppose he took advantage of the love of

this girl? He looked around the little room, show-

ing so peacefully in the moonlight—the religious

symbols, the purity, the cleanliness, the calm

poverty. He had known the inside of the boudoirs

and the bedchambers of women of fashion—he had

seen them, at least. In them the voluptuous, the

indulgent, seemed part of the picture. But he

was not a beast, that he could fail to see what

this tiny bedroom would be, if he followed his wild

will. Some terrible fate might overtake his gay

pilgrimage to empire, and leave him lost, abandoned,

in a desert of ruin.
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Why not give up the adventure, and come to

this quiet, and this good peace, so shutting out

the stir and violence of the world ?

All at once Madame Chalice came into his

thoughts, swam in his sight, and he knew that what

he felt for this peasant girl was of one side of his

nature only. All of him worth the having—was
any worth the having?—responded to that diffus-

ing charm which brought so many men to the feet

of that lady of the Manor, who had lovers by the

score: from such as the Cur^ and the avocat,

gentle and noble, and requited, to the young
Seigneur, selfish and ulterior, and unrequited.

He got to his feet quietly. No, he would make
a decent exit, in triumph or defeat, to hor^our the

woman who was standing his friend. Let them,

the British Government at Quebec, proceed against

him; he would have only one trouble to meet,

one to leave behind. He would not load this girl

with shame as well as sorrow. Her love itself

was affliction enough to her. This adventure was

t
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serious; a bullet might drop him ; the law might
remove him

: so he would leave here at once.

He was about to open the window, when he
heard a door shut below, and the thud of heavy
steps outside the house. Drawing back, he waited

until he heard the foot of tllse upon the stair.

She came in without a light, and at first did not

see him. He heard her gasp. Stepping forward

a little, he said—

" I am here, &ise. Come."

She trembled as she came. " Oh, monsieur—
your Excellency!" she whispered.; "oh, you can-

not go down, for my mother sits ill by the fire.

You cannot go out that way."

He took both her hands. "No matter. Poor
child, you are trembling ! Come."

He drew her towards the couch. She shrank

back. « Oh no, monsieur, oh—I die of shame !

"

"There is no need, 6lise," he answered gently,

and he sat on the edge of the couch, and drew her

to his side. « J.et us say good-night."
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She grew very still, and he felt her move towards

him, as she divined his purpose, and knew that

this room of hers would have no shadow in it

to-morrow, and her soul no unpardonable sin. A
warm peace passed through her veins, and she

drew nearer still. She did not know that this new

ardent confidence came near to wrecking her.

For Valmond had an instant's madness, and only

saved himself from the tumult in his blood by

getting to his feet, with strenuous resolution. Tak-

ing both her hands, he kissed her on the cheeks,

and said

—

" Adieu, Elise. May your sorrow never be more,

and my happiness never less. I am going now."

He felt her hand grasp his arm, as if with a

desire that he should not leave her. Then she

rose quickly, and came with him to the window.

Raising the sash, she held it, and he looked out.

There seemed to be no one in the road, no one

in the yard. So, half turning, he swung himself

down by his hands, and dropped to the ground
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From the window above a sob came to him, and
feUse's face, all tears, showed for an instant in the

moonlight

He did not seek the road directly, but, climbing

a fence near by, crossed a hayfield, going unseen,

as he thought, to the village.

But a lady, walking in the road with an old

gentleman, had seen and recognised him. Her
fingers clenched with anger at the sight, and her

spirit filled with disgust

" What are you looking at ? " said her companion,

who was short-sighted.

"At the tricks moonlight plays. Shadows
frighten me sometimes, my dear avocat" She
shuddered

« My dear madame I " he said in warm sympathy.

/
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CHAPTER XII

"^

I
^HE sun was going down behind the hills, like

'• a drowsy boy to his bed, radiant and weary

from his day's sport The villagers were up at

Dalgrothe Mountain, soldiering for Valmond.

Every evening, when the haymakers put up their

scythes, the mill-wheel stopped turning, and the

Angelus ceased, the men marched away into the

hills, where the ardent soldier of fortune had pitched

his camp.

Tents, muskets, ammunition came out of dark

places, as they are ever sure to come when the war-

trumpet sounds. All seems peace, but suddenly,

at the wild call, the latent barbarian in human

nature springs up and is ready; and the cruder

the arms, the fiercer the temper that wields.

193
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Recruit, now amVed fiom other parfahe,, .„d
besides those who came eve^r night to driU, there
were others who stayed always in camp. The
llmebumer left his kiln, and sojoun,ed with his dogs
at Dalgmthe Mountain; the mealman neglected
his trade; and Lajeunesse was no longer at his
blacksmith shop, save after dark, when the red
glow of his forge could be seen till midnight He
was captain ofa company in the daytime, foi^eron
at night

Valmond, no longer fantastic in diess, speech
or manner, was happy, busy, buoyed up and cast
down by turn, troubled, exhilamted. He could
not understand these variations of health and
mood. He had not felt equably well since the
night of Gabriel's burial in the miasmic air of the
mountain. At times he felt a wonderi'ul lightness
of head and heart, with entrancing hopes; again a
heaviness and an aching, accompanied by a feeling
of doom. He fought the depression, and appeared
before his men cheerful and alert always. He was

13
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neither looking back nor looking forward, but liv-

ing in his dramatic theme from day to day, and

wondering if, after all, this movement, by some

joyful, extravagant chance, might not carry him

on even to the chambers of the Tuileries.

From the first day that he had gathered these

peasants about him, had convinced, almost against

their will, the wise men of the village, this fanciful

exploit had been growing a deep reality to him.

He had convinced himself; he felt that he could,

in a larger sphere, gather thousands about him

where he now gathered scores—with a good cause.

Well, was his cause not good, he asked himself?

There were others to whom this growing reality

was painful. The young Seigneur was serious

enough about it, and more than once, irritated and

perturbed, he sought Madame Chalice; but she

gave him no encouragement, remarking coldly that

Monsieur Valmond probably knew very well what

he was doing, and was weighing all consequences.

She had become interested in a passing drama.

1

1
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and De la Riviirc's attentions produced no ,mp,«s.
sion on her. and gave her no pleasure. They were
however, not obtrusive. She had seen much of
hm, two years before; he had been a good Wend
of her husband. She was amused at his attentions
then; she had little to occupy her. and she felt
herself superior to any man's emotions: not such
as this young Seigneur could win her away from
her passive but certain fealty. She had played
with fire, from the very spirit of adventure in her,
but she had not been burnt

"You say he is an impostor, dear monsieur." she
said languidly

:
" do pray exert you^elf. and prove

him one. What is your evidence ? "

She leaned back in the very chair where she had
sat loolcing at Valmond a few weeks before her
fingers idly smoothing out the folds of her drels.
"Oh. the thing is impossible." he answered

blowing the smoke of a cigarette; "we've had no
real preof of his birth, and life-and so on."
"But there are relics-and so on I" she said
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suggestively, and she picked up the miniature of

the Emperor.

"Owning a skeleton doesn't make it your

ancestor," he replied.

He laughed, for he was pleased at his own

cleverness, and he also wished to remain good-

tempered.

" I am so glad to see you at last take the true

attitude towards this," she responded brightly.

'•
If it's a comedy, enjoy it I f it's a tragedy "•— she

drew herself up with a little shudder, for she was

thinking of that figure dropping from tlise's

window—^" you cannot stop it. Tragedy is inevi-

table ; but comedy is within the gift and govern-

ance of mortals."

For a moment again she was lost in the thought

of ilise, of Valmond's vulgarity and common-

ness; and he had dared to speak words of love

almost to her ! She flushed to the hair, as she had

done fifty times since she had seen him that

moonlit night. Ah, she had thought him the
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dreamer, the enthusiast—maybe, in kind, credulous

moments, the great man he claimed to be ; and he
had only been the sensualist after all I That he did

not love 6lise,she knew well enough : he had been

cold-blooded
; in this, at least, he was Napoleonic.

She had not spoken with him since that night

;

but she had had two long letters superscribed, "/«

Camp, Headquarters, Dalgrothe Mountain** and
these had breathed only patriotism, the love of a

cause, the warmth of a strong, virile temperament,

almost a poetical abandon 6f unnamed ambitions

and achievements. She had read the letters again

and again, for she had found it hard to reconcile

them with her later knowledge of this man. He
wrote to her as to an ally, frankly, warmly. She
felt the genuine thing in him somewhere ; and, in

spite of all, she felt a sort of kinship for him. Yet
that scene—that scene ! She flushed with anger

again, and, in spite of her smiling lips, the young
Seigneur saw the flush, and wondered.

" The thing must end soon," he said, as he rose
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to go, for a messenger had come for him. " He is

injuring the peace, the trade, and the life of the

parishes; he is gathering men and arms, drilling,

exploiting military designs in one country, to pro-

ceed against another. England is at peace with

France!"

"An international matter, this?" she asked

sarcastically.

" Yes. The Government at Quebec is English

;

we are French s^nd he is French; and, I repeat,

this thing is serious."

She smiled. "I am an American. I have no

responsibility."

" They might arrest you for aiding and abetting,

if--"

" If what, dear and cheerful friend ?
"

" If I did not make it right for you." He smiled,

approving his ovn kindness.

She touched his arm, and said with ironical

cweetness, " How you relieve my mind !

" Then

with delicate insinuation, "I have a lot of old
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muskets here, at least two hundred pounds of
powder, and plenty of provisions, and I will send
them to—^Va'imond Napoleon."

He instantly became grave. " I warn you—"
She interrupted him. « Nonsense I You warn

me?" She laughed mockingly. "I warn you,
dear Seigneur, that you will be more sorry than
satisfied, ifyou meddle in this matter."

"You are going to send those things to him?"
he asked anxiously.

" Certainly—and food every day."

And she kept her word.

De la Riviere, as he went down ihe hill, thought
with irritation of how ill things were going with
him and Madame Chalice-so different from two
years ago, when their friendship had first begun.
He had remembered her with a singular persist-

ency
;
he had looked forward to her coming back

;

and when she came, his heart had fluttered like a
schoolboy's. But things had changed. Clearly

she was interested in this impostor. Was it the

V_ .'-'**
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man himself or the adventure ? He did not know.

But the adventure was the man—and who could

tell? Once he thought he had detected some

warmth for himself in her eye, in the clasp of her

hand; there was nothing of that sort now. A
black, ungentiemanly spirit seized him.

It possessed him most strongly at the moment

he was passing the home of Elise Malboir. The

girl was standing by the gate, looking down to-

wards the village. Her brow was a little heavy,

so that it gave her eyes at all times a deep look,

but now De la Riviere saw that they were brooding

as well. There was sadness in the poise of the

head. He did not take off his hat to her.

" ' Oh, grand to the war he goes,

O gui, vive U roil'"

he said teasingly. He thought she might have a

lover ?;mong the recruits at Dalgrothe Mountain.

She turned to him, startled, for she thought he

meant Valmond. She did not speak, but became

very still and pale.
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« Better tie him up with a garter, filise, and get

the old uncle back to Ville Bambord. Trouble's

coming. The game '11 soon be up."

" What trouble ? " she asked.

"Battle, murder, and sudden death," he an-

swered, and passed on with a sour laugh.

She slowly repeated his words, looked towards

the Manor House with a strange expression, then

went up to her little bedroom and sat on the edge

of the bed for a long time, where she had sat with

Valmond. Every word, every incident, of that

night came back to her ; and her heart filled up

with worship. It flowed over into her eyes and

fell upon her clasped hands. If trouble did come

to him ?—He had given her a new world, he should

have her life and all else.

A half-hour later, De la Riviere came rapping at

the Curb's door. The sun was almost gone, the

smell of the hayfields floated over the village, and

all was quiet in the streets. Women gossiped in

their doorways, but there was no stir anywhere.

n
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With the young Seigneur was the member of the

Legislature for the county. His mood was different

from that of his previous visit to Pontiac ; for he

had been told that whether the cavalier adventurer

was or was not a Napoleon, this campaign was

illegal. He had made no move. Being a member

of the Legislature, he naturally shirked responsi-

bility, and he had come to see the young Seigneur,

who was justice of the peace, and practically mayor

of the county They found the Cur^, the avocat,

and Medallion, talking together amiably.
,

The three were greatly distressed by the repre-

sentations of the member and De la Riviere.

The Cur^ turned to Monsieur Garon, the avocat,

inquiringly.

" The law—the law of the case is clear," said the

avocat helplessly. " If the peace is disturbed, if

there is conspiracy to injure a country not at war

with our own, if arms are borne with menace, if

His Excellency—

"

"His Excellency! my faith!— You're an ass.
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Garon !

" cried the young Seigneur, with an angry

sneer.

For once in his life the avocat bridled up. He
got to his feet, and stood silent an instant, raising

himself up and down on his tiptoes, his lips com-

pressed, his small body suddenly contracting to a

firmness, and grown to a height, his eyelids working

quickly. To the end of his life the Cur^ remembered

and talked of the moment when the avocat gave

battle. To him it was superb—he never could

have done it himself.

" I repeat, -^w Excellency^ Monsieur De la Riviere.

My information is greater than yours, both by

accident and through knowledge. I accept him

as a Napoleon, and as a Frenchman I have no

cause to blush for my homage or my faith, or for

His Excellency. He is a man of loving disposition,

of great knowledge, of power to win men, of deep

ideas, of large courage. Monsieur, I cannot forget

the tragedy he stayed at the smithy, with risk of

his own life. I car • - 1 forget
—

"
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The Cur^, anticipating, nodded at him encour-

agingly. Probably the avocat intended to say

something quite different, but the look in the

Curb's eyes prompted him, and he continued—

" I cannot forget that he has given to the poor, and

liberally to the Church, and has promised benefits

to the deserving—ah, no, no, my dear Seigneur !

"

He had delivered his speech in a quaint, quick

way, as though addressing a jury, and when he

had finished, he sat down again, and nodded his

head, and tapped a foot on the floor ; and the Cur^

did the same, looking inquiringly at De la Riviere.

This was the first time there had been trouble in

the little coterie. They had never differed painfully

before. Tall Medallion longed to say something,

but he waited for the Cur^ to speak.

"What is your mind. Monsieur le Cure?" asked

De la Riviere testily.

" My dear friend, Monsieur Garon, has answered

for us both," replied the Cur^ quietly.

" Do you mean to say that you will not act with
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me to stop this thing," he urged,—" not even for the

safety of the people ?
"

The reply was calm and resolute

:

" My people shall have my prayers and my life,

when needed, but I do not feel called upon to act

for the State. I have the honour to be a friend of

His Excellency."

"By Heaven, the State shall act!" cried De la

Riviere, fierce with rancour. " I shall go to this

Valmond to-night, with my friend the member

here. I shall warn him, and call upon the people

to disperse. If he doesn't listen, let him beware

!

I seem to stand alone in the care of Pontiac
!

"

The avocat turned to his desk. " No, no ; I will

write you a legal opinion," he said, with professional

honesty. "You shall have my legal help; but for

the rest, I am at one with my dear Cur^."

" Well, Medallion, you too ? " asked De la Riviere.

" ril go with you to the camp," answered the

auctioneer. " Fair play is all I care for. Pontiac

will come out of this all right. Come along."

* 'I
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But the avocat kept them till he had written his

legal opinion and had handed it courteously to

the young Seigneur. They all were silent. There

had been a discourtesy, and it lay like a doud
on the coterie. De la Riviere opened the door

to go out, after bowing to the Cur^ and the

avocat, who stood up with mannered politeness

;

but presently he turned, came back, was about

to speak, when, catching sight of a miniature of

Valmond on the avocat's desk, before which was
set a bunch of violets, he wheeled and left the

room without a word.

The moon had not yet risen, but stars were

shining, when the young Seigneur and the member
came to Dalgrothe Mountain. On one side of the

Rock of Red Pigeons was a precipice and wild

water; on the other was a deep valley like a cup,

and in the centre of this was a sort of plateau or

gentle slope. Dalgrothe Mountain towered above.

Upon this plateau Valmond had pitched his tents.

There was water, there was good air, and for

I
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purposes of drill—or defence— it was excellent.

The approaches were patrolled, so that no outside

stragglers could reach either the Rock of Red
Pigeons or the valley, or see what was going on
below, without permission. Lagroin was every-

where, drilling, commanding, browbeating his

recruits one minute, and praising them the next.

Lajeunesse, Garotte, and Mnroc were invaluable,

each after his kind. Duclosse the mealman was
sutler.

The young Seigneur and his companions were

not challenged, and they passed on up to the

Rock of Red Pigeons. Looking down, they had

a perfect view of the encampment. The tents

had come from lumber-camps, from river-driving

gangs, and from private stores ; there was some
regular uniform, flags were flying everywhere,

many fires were burning, the voice of Lagroin in

command came up the valley loudly, and Valmond
watched the drill and a march past The fires lit

up the sides of the valley and glorified the moun-
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tains beyond. In this inspiring air it was impos-

sible to feel an accent of disaster or to hear the

stealthy footfall of ruin.

The three journeyed down into the valley, then

up on to the plateau, where they were challenged,

allowed to pass, and came to where Valmond sat

upon his horse. At sight of them, with a suspicion

of the truth, he ordered Lagroin to march the men

down the Ipng plateau. They made a good figure

filing past the three visitors, as the young Seigneur

admitted.

Valmond got from his horse, and waited for

them. He looked weary, and there were dark

circles round his eyes, as though he had had an

illness ; but he stood erect and quiet. His uniform

was that of a general of the Empire. It was rather

iJngy. yet it was of rich material, and he wore the

ribbon of the Legion of Honour on his breast.

His paleness was not fear, for when his eyes met

Monsieur De la Riviere's, there was in them

waiting, inquiry—nothing more. He greeted them

}-
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all politely, and Medallion warmly, shaking his
hand twice; for he knew well that the gaunt
auctioneer had only kindness in his heart; and
they had exchanged humorous stories more than
once—a friendly bond.

He motioned towards his tent near by, but the
young Seigneur declined. Valmond looked round,
and ordered away a listening soldier.

"It is business, and imperative," said De la
Riviere. Valmond bowed. "Isn't it time this
burlesque was ended?" continued the challenger,
waving a hand towards the encampment.
"My presence here is my reply," answered

Valmond. « But how does it concern monsieur ? »

"All that concerns Pontiac concerns me."
" And me

;
I am as good a citizen as you."

"You are troubling our people. This is illegal

—this bearing arms, these purposes of yours. It
is mere filibustering, and you are an—"

^^

Valmond waved his hand, as if to stop the word.
" I am Valmond Napoleon, monsieur "

«4
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" If you do not promise to forego this, I will

arrest you," said De la Riviere sharply.

" You ? " Valmond smiled ironically.

" I am a justice of the peace. I have the power."

" I have the power to prevent arrest, and I will

prevent it, monsieur. You alone of all this parish,

I believe of all this province, turn a sour face, a

sour heart, to me. I regret it, but I do not fear it"

« I will have you in custody, or there is no law

in Quebec," was the acrid set out.

Valmond's face was a feverish red now, and he

made an impatient gesture. Both men had bitter

hearts, for both knew well that the touchstone of

this malice was Madame Chalice. Hatred looked

out of their eyes. It was, each knew, a fight to

the dark end.

"There is not law enough to justify you,

monsieur," answered Valmond quickly.

"Be persuaded, monsieur," urged t"' . u7 >er

to Valmond, with a persuasive, smirking gesture.

"All this country could not persuade me ;
only

ill
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France can do that; and first I shall persuade
France," he answered, speaking to his old cue
stoutly.

"Mummer!" broke out De la Riviire. "By
God, I will arrest you now I

"

He stepped forward, putting his hand in his

breast, as if to draw a weapon, though, in truth, it

was a summons.

Like lightning the dwarf shot in between, and a
sword flashed up at De la Riviere's breast.

" I saved your father's life, but I will take yours,
if you step farther, dear Seigneur," he said coolly.

Valmond had not stirred, but his face was pale
again.

"That will do, Parpon," he said quietly.

"Monsieur had better go," he added to De la

Riviere, "or even his beloved law may not save
him!"

"I will put an end to this," cried the other,
bursting with anger. "Come, gentlemen." he said
to his companions, and turned away.
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Medallion paused, then came to Valmonu and

said

—

" Your E: celiency, if ever you need me, let me

know. I'd do much to prove myself no enemy."

Valmond gave him hi.«? hand courteously, bowed,

and, beckoning a soldier to take his horse, walked

towards his tent. He swayed slightly as he went,

then a trembling seized him. He staggered as he

entered the door of the tent, and Parpon, seeing,

ran forward and caught him in his arms. The

little man laid him down, felt his pulse, his heart,

saw a little black stain on his lips, and cried out in

a great fear—

-

"My God! The black fever ! Ah,my Napoleon!"

Valmond lay in a burning stupor; and word

went abroad that he might die; but Parpon in-

sisted that he would be well presently, and at first

would let no one but the Little Chemist and the

Cur^ come in or near the tent.

! fl



CHAPTER XIII

nPHE sickness had come like a whirlwind:

when it passed, what would be left? The
fight went on in the quiet hills-a man of no great
stature or strength, against a monster who racked
him in a fierce embrace. A thousand scenes
flashed through Valmond's brain, before his eyes,

while the great wheel of torture went round, and
he was broken, broken,~mended and broken
again, upon it. Spinning-he was for ever spinn-
ing, like a tireless moth through a fiery air ; and the
world went roaring past. In vain he cried to the
wheelman to stop the wheel : there was no answer.
Would those stars never cease blinking in and
out, or the wind stop whipping the swift clouds
past? So he went on, endless years, driving

ai3
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through space, some terrible intangible weight

dragging at his heart, and all his body panting as

it spun.

Grotesque faces came and went, and bright-eyed

women floated by, laughing at him, beckoning to

him ; but he could not come, because of this end-

less going. He heard them singing, he felt the

divine notes in his battered soul; he tried to

weep for the hopeless joy of it; but the tears

came no higher than his throat. Why did they

mock him so ? At last, all the figures merged into

one, and she had the face—ah, he had seen it

centuries ago !—of Madame Chalice. Strange that

she was so young still, and that was so long past

—when he stood on a mountain, and, clambering a

high wall of rock, looked over into a happy No-

man's Land.

Why did the face elude him so, flashing in and

out of the vapours ? Why was its look sorrowful

and distant? And yet there was that perfect

smile, that adorable aspect of the brow, that light

i
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in the deep eyes. He tried to stop the eternal

spinning, but it went remorselessly on; and

presently the face was gone; but not till it had

given him ease of his pain.

Then came fighting, fighting, nothing but fight-

ing—endless charges of cavalry, continuous

wheelings and advancings and retreatings, and

the mad din of drums; afterwards, in a swift

quiet, the deep, even thud of the horses' hoofs

striking the ground. Flags and banners flaunted

gaily by. How the helmets flashed, and the foam

flew from the bits ! But those flocks of blackbirds

flying over the heads of the misty horsemen—they

made him shiver. Battle, battle, battle, and death,

and being born—he felt it all.

All at once there came a wide peace and clear-

ing, and the everlasting jar and movement ceased.

Then a great pause, and light streamed round him,

comforting him.

It seemed to him that he was lying helpless and

still by falling water in a valley. The water
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soothed him, and he fell asleep. After a long time

he waked, and dimly knew that a face, good to

look at, was bending over him. In a vague, far-off

way he saw that it was 6l!se Malboir ; but even

as he saw, his eyes closed, the world dropped away,

and he sank to sleep again.

It was no vision or delirium; for 6lise had

come. She had knelt beside his bed, and given

him drink, and smoothed his pillow ; and once,

when no one was in the tent, she stooped and

kissed his hot dark lips, and whispered words that

were not for his ears to hear, nor to be heard by

any one of this world. The good Cur^ found her

there. He had not heart to bid her go home,

and he made it clear to the villagers that he

approved of her great kindness. But he bade

her mother also come, and she stayed in a tent

near by.

Lagroin and two hundred men held the encamp-

ment, and every night the recruits arrived from the

village, drilled as before, and waited for the fell
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disease to pass. No one knew its exact nature,

but now and again, in long years, some one going
to Dalgrothe Mountain was seized by it, and died,

or was left stricken with a great loss of the senses,

or the limbs. Yet once or twice, they said, men
had come up from it no worse at all. There was
no known cure, and the Little Chemist could only
watch the swift progress of the fever, and use

simple remedies to allay the suffering. Parpon
knew that the disease had seized upon Valmond
the night of the burial of Gabriel. He remem-
bered now the sickly, pungent air that floated

past, and how Valmond, weak from the loss of

blood in the fight at the smithy, shuddered, and
drew his cloak about him. A few days would
end it, for good or ill.

Madame Chalice heard the news with conster-

nation, and pity would have sent her to Valmond's
bedside, but that she found 6lise was his

faithful nurse and servitor. This fixed in her

mind the belief that if Valmond died, he would
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leave both misery and shame behind ; if he lived,

she should, in any case, see him no more. But

she sent him wines and delicacies, and she also

despatched a messenger to a city sixty miles

away, for the best physician. Then she sought

the avocat, to discover whether he had any exact

information as to Valmond's friends in Quebec,

or in France. She had promised not to be his

enemy, and she remembered with a sort of sorrow

that she had told him she meant to be his friend

;

but, having promised, she would help him in his

sore strait.

She had heard of De la Riviere's visit to

Valmond, and she intended sending for him, but

delayed it. The avocat told her nothing : matters

were in abeyance, and she abided the issue;

meanwhile getting news of the sick man twice

a day. More, she used all her influence to keep

up the feeling for him in the country, to prevent

flagging of enthusiasm. This she did out of

a large heart, and a kind of loyalty to her
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temperament and to his own ardour for his cause.

Until he was proved the comedian (in spite of the

young Seigneur) she would stand by him, so far

as his public career was concerned. Misfortune

could not make her turn from a man; it was then

she gave him a helping hand. What was between

him and 6lise was for their own souls and

consciences.

As she passed the little cottage in the field the

third morning of Valmond's illness, she saw the

girl entering, ifelise had come to get some neces-

saries for Valmond and for her mother. She was

pale
;
her face had gained a spirituality, a refine-

ment, new and touching. Madame Chalice was

tempted to go and speak to her, and started to do
so, but turned back.

" No, no, not until we know the worst of this ill-

ness—then ! " she said to herself.

But ten minutes later De la Riviere was not so

kind. He had guessed a little at ifelise's secret,

and as he passed the house on the way to visit
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Madame Chalice, seeing the girl, he came to the

door and said->

« How goes it with the distinguished gentleman,

Elise? I hear you are his slave."

The girl turned a little pale. She was passing a
hot iron over some coarse sheets, and, pausing, she

looked steadily at him and replied—

"It is not far to Dalgrothe Mountain, monsieur."

"The journey's too long for me; I haven't your

hot young blood," he said suggestively.

"It was not so long a dozen years ago, mon-
sieur."

De la Riviere flushed to his hair. That memory
was a hateful chapter in his life~a boyish folly,

which involved the miller's wife. He had buried

it, the village had forgotten it,—such of it as knew
—and the remembrance of it stung him. He had,

however, brought it on himself, and he must eat the

bitter fruit.

The giri's eyes were cold and hard. She knew
him to be Valmond's enemy, and she had no

' s

I

if it
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idea of sparing him. She knew also that he had
been courteous enough to send a man each day to

inquire after Valmond, but that was not to the

point; he was torturing her, he had prophesied the

downfall of her " spurious Napoleon."

" It will be too long a journey for you, and for

all, presently," he said.

"You mean that His Excellency will die?" she

asked, her heart beating so hard that it hurt her.

Yet the flat-iron moved backwards and forwards

upon the sheets mechanically.

"Or fight a Government," he answered. "He
has had a good time, and good times can't last

for ever, can they, tlise ? Have you ever thought

of that?"

She turned pale and swayed over the table.

In an instant he was beside her; for though he
had been irritable and ungenerous, he had at

bottom a kind heart. Catching up a glass of

water, he ran an arm round her waist and held

the cup to her lips.
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« What's the matter, my girl ? " he asked. " There,

pull yourself together."

She drew away from him, though grateful for

his new attitude. She could not bear everything.

She felt nervous and strangely weak.

" Won't you go, monsieur? " she said, and turned

to her ironing again.

He looked at her closely, and not unkindly.

For a moment the thought possessed him, that

evil and ill had come to her. But he put it away

from him, for there was that in her eyes which

gave his quick suspicions the lie. He guessed now

that the girl loved Valmond, and he left her with

that thought. Going up the hill, deep in thought^

he called at the Manor, to find that Madame

Chalice was absent, and would not be back till

evening.

When Elise was left alone, a weakness seized

her again, as it had done when De la Riviere was

present. She had had no sleep in four days, and

it was wearing on her, she said to herself, refusing
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to believe that a sickness was coming. Leaving

the kitchen, she went up to her- bedroom. Opening

the window, she sat down on the side of the bed

and looked round. She figured Valmond in her

mind as he stood in this place and that, his voice,

his words to her, the look in his face, the clasp of

his hand.

All at once she sprang up, fell on her knees be-

fore the little shrine of the Virgin, and burst into

tears. Her rich hair, breaking loose, flowed

round her—the picture of a Magdalen; but it

was, in truth, a pure girl with a true heart. At
last she calmed herself and began to pray

"Ah, dear Mother of God, thou who dost speak

for the sorrowful before thy Son and the Father,

be merciful to me and hear me. I am but a poor

gfirl, and my life is no matter. But he is a great

man, and he has work to do, and he is true and

kind. Oh, pray for him, divine Mother, sweet

Mary, that he may be saved from death ! If the

cup must be emptied, may it be given to me to
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drink I Oh, see how all the people come to him

and love him I For the saving of Madelinette, oh,

may his own life be given him I He cannot pray

for himself, but I pray for him. Dear Mother of

God, I love him, and I would lose my life for his

sake. Sweet Mary, comfort thy child, and out of

thy own sorrow be good to my sorrow. Hear me

and pray for me, divine Mary. Amen."

Her whole nature had been emptied out, and

there came upon her a calm, a strange clearness

of brain, exhausted in body as she was. For an

instant she stood thinking.

"Madame D^gardy! Madame D^gardy!"she

cried, with sudden inspiration. "Ah, I will find

her; she may save him with her herbs 1"

She hurried out of the house and down through

the village to the little hut by the river, where the

old woman lived.

Elise had been to Madame D^gardy as good a

friend as a half-mad creature, with no memory,

would permit her. Parpon had lived for years in
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the same village, but, though he was her own son,

she had never given him a look of recognition, had
used him as she used all others. In turn, the
dwarf had never told anyone but Valmond of th*

relationship; and so the two lived their strange

lives in their own singular way. But the Cur^
knew who it was that kept the old woman's house
supplied with wood and other necessaries. Parpon
himself had tried to summon her to Valmond's
bedside, for he knew well her skill with herbs, but
the little hut was empty, and he could get no trace

of her. She had disappeared the night Valmond
was seized of the fever, and she came back to her
little home in the very hour that Iillise visited her.

The girl found her boiling herbs before a big fire.

She was stirring the pot diligently, now and then

sprinkling in what looked like a brown dust, and
watching the brew intently.

She nodded, but did not look at 6lise, and said

crossly

—

" Come in, come in, and shut the door, silly."

15
p i I - ^
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"Madame," said the girl, "His Excellency has

the black fever."

" What of that ? " she returned irritably.

"I thought maybe your herbs could cure him.

You've cured others, and this is an awful sickness.

Ah, won't you save him, if you can ?
"

" What are you to him, pale-face? " she said, her

eyes peering into the pot.

" Nothing more to him than you are, madame,"

the girl answered wearily.

" I'll cure because I w: nt, not because you ask

me, pretty brat."

^lise's heart gave a leap : these very herbs were

for Valmond 1 The old woman had travelled far

to get the medicaments immediately she had heard

of Valmond's illness. Night and day she had

trudged, and she was more brown and weather-

beaten than ever.

"The black fever! the black fever!" cried the

old woman. " I know it well. It's most like a

plague. I know it. But I know the cure—ha, ha

!

)'
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Come along now, feather-legs, what' are you staring
there for? Hold that jug while I pour the darling
liquor in. Ha, ha! Crazy Joan hasn't lived for
nothing. They have to come to her; the great
folks have to come to her!"

So she meandered on, filling the jug. Later, in
the warm dusk, they travelled up to Dalgrothe
Mountain, and came to Valmond's tent. By the
couch knelt Parpon, watching the laboured breath-
ing of the sick man. When he saw Madame
D^ardy, he gave a growl of joy, and made way
for her. She pushed him back with her stick con-
temptuously, looked Valmond over, ran her fingers
down his cheek, felt his throat, and at last held his
restless hand. ±Use, with the quick intelligence

of love, stood ready. The old woman caught the
jug from her, swung it into the hollow of her arm,
poured the cup half full, and motioned the girl to'

lift up Valmond's head. 6lise raised it to her
bosom, leaning her face down close to his. Madame
i^^gardy instantly pushed back her head.
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" Don't get his breath—that's death, idiot
!

" she

said, and began to pour the liquid into Valmond's

mouth very slowly. It was a tedious process at

first, but at length he began to swallow naturally,

and finished the cup.

There was no change for an hour, and then he

became less restless. After another cupful, his

eyes half opened. Within an hour a perspiration

came, and he was very quiet, and sleeping easily.

Tarpon crouched near the door, watching it all

with deep, piercing eyes. Madame D^gardy never

moved from her place, but stood shaking her head

and muttering. At last Lagroin came, and vvhisper-

ingly asked after his chief; then, seeing him in a

healthy and peaceful sleep, he stooped and kissed

the hand lying upon the blanket.

"Beloved sire! Thank the good God!" he

said.

Soon after he had gone, there was a noise of

tramping about the tent, and then a suppressed

cheer, which was fiercely stopped by Parpon, and
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the soldiers of the Household Troops scattered to

their tents.

"What's that?" asked Valmond, opening his

eyes bewilderedly.

" Your soldiers, sire," answered the dwarf.

Valmond smiled languidly. Then he saw
Madame D^gardy and itlise.

" I am very sleepy, dear friends," he said, with a
courteous, apologetic gesture, and closed his eyes.

Presently they opened again. " My snuff-box—

in my pocket," he said to the old woman, waving
a hand to where his uniform hung from the tent-

pole ; « it is for you, madame."

She understood, smiled grimly, felt in a waist-

coat pocket, found the snuff-box, and, squatting on
the ground like a tailor, she took two pinches, and
sat holding the antique silver box in her hand.

" Crazy Joan's no fool, dear lad," she said at last,

and took another pinch, and knowingly nodded
her head again and again, while he slept soundly.
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CHAPTER XIV

T IGHTSoutI"

The bugle-call rang softly down the

valley, echoed away tenderly in the hills, and was
lost in the distance.

Roused by the clear call, felise rose from watch-

ing beside Valmond's couch, and turned towards

the door of the tent. The spring of a perfect joy

at his safety had been followed by an aching in

all her body and a trouble at her heart Her feet

were like lead, her spirit quivered and shrank by
turn. The light of the camp-fires sent a glow

through the open doorway upon the face of the

sleeper.

She leaned over him. The look she gave him
seemed to her anxious spirit like a farewell. This

830
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man had given her a new life, and out of it had
come a new sight. Valmond had escaped death,

but in her poor confused way she felt another

storm gathering about him. A hundred feelings

possessed her; but one thought was master of
them all: when trouble drew round him, she must
be near him, must be strong to help him, protect

him, if need be. Yet a terrible physical weakness
was on her. Her limbs trembled, her head ached,

her heart throbbed in a sickening way.

He stirred in his sleep ; a smile passed over his

face. She wondered what gave it birth. She
knew well it was not for her, that smile. It

belonged to his dream of success— when a
thousand banners should flaunt in the gardens
of the Tuileries. Overcome by a sudden rush of
emotion, she fell on her knees at his sicie, bursting

into noiseless sobs, which shook her from head to

foot. Every nerve in her body responded to the

shock of feeling; she was having her dark hour
alone,
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At last she staggered to her feet and turned to
the open door. The tents lay silent in the
moonshine, but wayward light«? flJ^kered in the

sumptuous dusk, and t. it of tl.e hills hung
like a canopy over the bivouac of the little army.
No token of misfortune came out of this peaceful

encampment, no omen of disaster crossed the long
lane of drowsy fires and huge amorous shadows.
The sense of doom was in the girl's own heart,

not in this deep cradle of the hills.

Now and again a sentinel crossed the misty
line of vision, silent, and majestically tall, in the
soft haze, which came down from Dalgrothe
Mountain and fell like a delicate silver veil before
the face of the valley.

As she looked, lost in a kind of dream, there

floated up from a distant tent the refrain she
knew so well

—

"Oh, say, where goes your love?
O ^i, Vive U rot!"

Her hand caught her bosom as if to stifle a
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sudden pain. That song had been the keynote
to her ne«r life, and it seemed now as if it ^ere
abo to be the final benediction. All her spirit
gathered itself up for a great resolution

: she would
not yield to this invading weakness, this misery
of body and mind.

Someone drew out of the shadows and came
towards her. It was Madame Digardy. She had
seen the sobbing figure inside the tent, but, with
the occasional wisdom of the foolish of this world
she had not been less considerate than the
children of light.

With brusque, kindly taps of her stick, she
drove the girl to her own tent, and bade her sleep •

but sleep was not for £lise that night; and in the
grey dawn, while yet no one was stirring in the
camp, she passed slowly down the valley to
her home.

Madame Chalice was greatly troubled also.

Valmond's life was saved. In three days he was
on his feet, eager and ardent again, and preparing
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to go to the village ; but what would the end of it

all be? She knew of De la Riviere's intentions,

and she foresaw a crisis. If Valmond were in

very truth a Napoleon, all might be well, though

this crusade must close here. If he were an

impostor, things would go cruelly hard with him.

Impostor? Strange how, in spite of all evidence

against him, she still felt a vital sureness in him

somewhere ; a radical reality, a convincing quality

of presence. At times he seemed like an actor

playing his own character. She could never quite

get rid of that feeling.

In her anxiety—for she was in the affair for

good or ill—^she went again to Monsieur Garon.

"You believe in Monsieur Valmond, dear

avocat?" she asked.

The little man looked at her admiringly, though

his admiration was a quaint, Arcadian thing ; and,

perching his head on one side abstractedly, he

answered

—

" Ah, yes, ah, yes I Such candour I He is the
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son of Napoleon and a certain princess, born after

Napoleon's fall, not long before his death."

" Then, of course, Monsieur Valmond is really

nameless? "she asked.

"Ah, there is the point—the only point; but His
Excellency can clear up all that, and will do so in

good time, he says. He maintains that France
will accept him."

" But the Government here, will they put him
down ? proceed against him ? Can they ? "

"Ah, yes, I fear they can proceed against him.
He may recruit men, but he may not drill and
conspire, you see. Yet "-the old ma« smiled, as

though at some distant and pleasing prospect-
"the cause is a great one; it is great. Ah,
madame, dear madame"-he got to his feet and
stepped into the middle of the floor—"he has the
true Napoleonic spirit. He loves it all. At the
very first, it seemed as if he were going to be a
little ridiculous; now it is as if there was but one
thing for him—love of France and loyalty to the
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cause. Ah, think of the glories of the Empire I of

France as the light of Europe, of Napoleon making
her rich and proud and dominant I And think of

her now, sinking into the wallow of bourgeois

vulgarity I If—if, as His Excellency said, the light

were to come from here, even from this far comer
of the worid, from this old France, to be the torch

of freedom once again—from our little pari5>h

herel"

His face was glowing, his thin hands made a

quick gesture of charmed anticipation.

Madame Chalice looked at him in a sort of

wonder and delight. Dreamers all! And this

visionary Napoleon had come into the little man's

quiet, cultured, passive life, and had transformed

him, filled him with adventure and patriotism.

There must be something behind Valmond, some
real, even some great thing, or this were not

possible. It was not surprising that she, with the

spirit of dreams and romance deep in her, should

be sympathetic, even carried away for the moment.
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" How is the feeling in the country since his
illness ? " she asked.

" Never so strong as now. Many new recruits

come to him. Organisation goes on, and His
Excellency has issued a proclamation. X have
advised him against that~Jt is not necessary, it h
illegal. He should not tempt our Government too
far. But he is a gentleman of as great simplicity
as courage, of directness and virtue-a wholesome
soldier—"

^

She thought again of that moonlit night, and
Elise's window, and a kind of hatred of the man
came up in her. No, no, she was wrong; he was
not the true thing.

"Dear avocat," she said suddenly,
" you are a

good friend. May I always have as good ! But
have you ever thought that this thing may end in
sore disaster? Are we doing right? Is the man
worthy our friendship and our adherence?"

"Ah, dear madame, convictions, principles,

truth, they lead to good ends-somewhere. I have

(
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a letter here from Monsieur Valmond. It breathes

noble things; it has humour, too—ah, yes, so

quaint 1 I am to see him this afternoon. He
returns to the Louis Quinze to-day. The Cur^ and

I—"

She laid her hand on his arm, interrupting him.

"Will you take me this evening to Monsieur

Valmond, dear friend ? " she asked.

She saw now how useless it was to attempt any-

thing through these admirers of Valmond; she

must do it herself, he must be firmly and

finally warned and dissuaded. The conviction

had suddenly come to her with great force, that

the end was near— come to her as it came to

Elise. Her wise mind had seen the sure end

;

iSlise's heart had felt it.

The avocat readily promised. She was to call

for him at a little before eight o'clock. But she

decided that she would first seek felise; before

she accused the man, she would question the

woman. Above and beyond all anger she felt at
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this miserable episode, there was pity in her heart

for the lonely girl. She was capable of fierce

tempers, of great caprices, of even wild injustice,

when her emotions had their way with her ; but
her heart was large, her nature deep and broad,

and her instincts kind. The little touch of bar-

barism in her gave her, too, a sense of primitive

justice. She was self-analytical, critical of life

and conduct, yet her mind and her heart, when
put to the great test, were above mere anatomising.

Her rich nature, alive with these momentous
events, feeling the prescience of coming crisis,

sent a fine glow into her face, into her eyes.'

Excitement gave a fresh elasticity to her step.

In spite of her serious thoughts, she looked very
young, almost irresponsible. No ordinary observer
could guess the mind that lay behind the eloquent,

glowing eyes. Even the tongue at first deceived,'

till it began to probe, to challenge, to drop sharp,

incisive truths in little gold-leaved pellets, which
brought conviction when the gold-leaf wore off.
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The sunlight made her part of the brilliant

landscape, and she floated into it, neither too

dainty nor too luxurious. The greatest heat of

the day was past, and she was walking slowly

under the maples, on the way to ^lise's home,

when she was arrested by a voice near her. Then

a tall figure leaped the fence, and came to her with

outstretched hand and an unmistakable smile of

pleasure.

" I've called at the Manor twice> and found you

out ; so I took to the highway," said the voice gaily.

" My dear Seigneur," she answered, with mock

gravity, " ancestors' habits show in time."

" Come, that's severe, isn't it ?
"

" You have waylaid me in a lonely place, master

highwayman !

" she said, with a torturing sweetness.

He had never seen her so radiantly d^bonnaire
;

yet her heart was full of annoying anxiety.

"There's so much I want to say to you," he

answered more seriously.

" So very much ?
"

0:
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" Veiy much indeed."

She looked up the road. "I can give you ten
minutes," she said. "Suppose we walk up and
down under these trees. It is shady and quiet here.
Now proceed, monsieur. Is it my money or my
life?"

" You are in a charming mood to-day."

"Which is more than I could say for you the
last time we met. You threatened, stormed, were
childish, impossible to a degree."

His face became grave. "We were such good
friends once I

"

"Once--once?" she asked maliciously. "Once
Cain and Abel were a happy family. When was
that once?"

"Two years ago. What talks we had then!
I had so looked forward to your coming again.
It was the alluring thing in my life, your arrival,"

he went on
;
« but something came between."

His tone nettled her. He talked as if he had
some distant claim on her.

16
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" Somethingcame between ?" she repeated slowly,

mockingly. "That sounds melodramatic indeed.

What was it came between—a coach-and-four, or

a grand army?"

"Nothing so stately," he answered, piqued by

her tone: "a filibuster and his ragamuffins."

*^ Ragamuffins would be appreciated by Mon-

sieur Valmond's followers, spoken at the four

comers,** she answered.

"Then I'll change it,'* he said: «a ragamuffin

and his filibusters.'*

"The * ragamuffin* always speaks of his enemies

with courtesy, and the filibusters love their leader,'*

was her pointed rejoinder.

"At half a dollar a day," he answered sharply.

" They get that much from His Excellency, do

they?" she asked in real surprise. "That doesn't

look like filibustering, does it?"

" * His Excellency ! '

" he retorted. " Why won't

you look this matter straight in the face? Napo-

leon or no Napoleon, the end of this thing is ruin."
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"Take care that you don't get lost in the
debris," she said bitingly.

" I can take care of myself. I am sony to have
you mixed up in it"

"You are sorry? How good of you! How
paternal !

"

" If your husband were here—"

" If my husband were here, you would probably
be his best friend/' she rejoined, with acid sweet-
ness; "and I should still have to take care of
myself."

Had he no sense of what was possible to leave
unsaid to a woman ? She was veiy ang^y, though
she was also a little sorry for him; for perhaps in
the long run he would be in the right But he
must pay for his present stupidity.

"You wrong me," he answered, with a quick
burst of feeling. "You are most unfair. You
punish me because I do my public duty; and
because I would do anything in the world for
you, you punish me the more. Have you for-
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gotten two years ago? Is it so easy to your

hand, a true and constant admiration, a sincere

homage, that you throw it aside like—"

" Monsieur De la Riviere," she said, with exas-

perating deliberation, her eyes having a dangerous

light, "your ten minutes is more than up. And it

has been quite ten minutes t)o long."

"If I were a filibuster"-—he answered bitterly

and si^ggestively.

She interrupted him, saying, with a purring soft*

ness, " If you had only courage enough—

"

He waved his hand angrily. " If I had, I should

hope you would prove a better friend to me than

you are to this man."

" Ah, in what way do I fail towards ' this man ' ?
"

"By encouraging his downfall. See—-I know

I am taking my life in my hands, as it v/ere, but

I tell you this thing will do you harm when it goes

abroad."

She felt the honesty of his words, though they

angered her. He seemed to impute some personal

; a
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interest in Valmond. She would not have it from
any man in the world.

"If you will pick up my handkerchief-ah, thank
you

!
We must travel different roads in this matter.

You have warned
; let me prophesy. His Highness

Valmond Napoleon will come out of this with
more honour than yourself"

"Thanks to you, then," he said gallantly, for he
admired her very stubbornness.

« Thanks to himself. I honestly believe that you
will be ashamed of your part in this, one day."

" In any case, I will force the matter to a con-
clusion," he answered firmly. "The fantastic thing
must end."

"When?"

"Within a few days."

"When all is over, perhaps you will have the
honesty to come and tell me which was right—
you or I. Good-bye."

ilise was busy at her kitchen fire. She looked
up, startled, as her visitor entered. Her heavy
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brow grew heavier, her eyes gleamed sulkily, as

she dragged herself forward with weariness, and

stood silent and resentful. Why had this lady of

the Manor come to her?

Madame Chalice scarcely knew how to begin,

for, in truth, she wanted to be the girl's friend,

and she feared making her do or say some wild

thing.

She looked round the quiet room. Some fruit

was boiling on a stove, giving out a fragrant savour,

and ilise's eye was on it mechanically. A bit of

sewing lay across a chair, and on the wall hung a

military suit of the old sergeant, beside it a short

sabre. An old Tricolor was draped from a beam,

and one or two maps of France were pinned on the

wall. She fastened her look on the maps. They
seemed to be her cue.

" Have you any influence with your uncle ? " she

asked.

Elise remained gloomily silent.

" Because," Madame Chalice went on smoothly,
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ignoring her silence,"! think it would be better

for him to go back to Ville Bambord—I am sure

of it."

The girl's lip curled angrily. What right had

this great lady to interfere with her or hers?

What did she mean?

" My uncle is a general and a brave man ; he

can take care of himself," she answered defiantly.

Madame Chalice did not smile at the title. She

admired the girl's courage. She persisted however.

" He is one man, and—

"

"He has plenty of men, madame, and His

Excellency

—

"

" His Excellency and hundreds of men cannot

stand, if the Government send soldiers against

them."

" Why should the Gover'ment do that ? They're

only going to France ; they mean no trouble here."

"They have no right to drill and conspire here,

my girl."

"Well, my uncle and his men will fight; we'll
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all fight," tlise retorted, her hands grasping the

arms of the rocking-chair she sat in.

"But why shouldn't we avoid fighting? What
is there to fight for ? You are all very happy here.

You were very happyhere before MonsieurValmond
came. Are you happy now ?

"

Madame Chalice's eyes searched the flushed face

anxiously. She was growing more eager every

moment to serve, if she could, this splendid

creature.

"We would die for himl" answered the girl

quickly.

" Vou would die for him,"came the reply, slowly,

meaningly.

"And whafs it to you, if I would?" came the

sharp retort. "Why do you fine folk meddle
yourselves with poor folk's affairs?"

Then, remembering she was a hostess, with the

instinctive courtesy of her race, she said, "Ah,
pardon, madame

; you meant nothing, I'm sure."

" Why should fine folk make poor folk unhappy? "

I'H f I
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said Madame Chalice, quietly and sorrowfully, for

she saw that tlise was suffering, and all the woman
in her came to her heart and lips. She laid her
hand on the girl's arm. " Indeed yes, why should
fine folk make poor folk unhappy? It is uot I

alone who makes you unhappy, tlise."

The girl angrily shook off the hand, for she read
the true significance of the words.

"What are you trying to find out?" she asked
fiercely. " What do you want to do ? Did I ever
come in your way ? Why do you come into mine ?

Whafs my life to you? Nothing, nothing at all.

You're here to-day and away to-morrow. YouVe
English; you're not of us. Can't you see that I

want to be left alone ? If I were unhappy, I could
look after myself. But I'm not, I'm not-I tell

you I'm not! I'm happy. I never knew what
happiness was till now. I'm so happy that I can
stand here and not insult you, though you've
insulted me."

" I meant no insult, tUse. I want to help you

;

mi
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that is all. I know how hard it is to confide in

one's kinsfolk, and ! wish with all my heart 1

might be your friend, if you ever need me."

Elise met her sympathetic look clearly and

steadily.

" Speak plain to me, madame," she said.

" Elise, I saw someone climb out of your bed-

room window," was the slow reply.

"Oh, my God I "said the girl; "oh, my God!"

and she stared blankly for a moment at Madame

Chalice. Then, trembling greatly, she reached to

the table for a cup of water.

Madame Chalice was at once by her side. " You

are ill, poor girl," she saij anxiously, and put her

arm around her.

Elise drew away.

" I will tell you all, madame, all ; and you must

believe it, for, as God is my judge, it is the truth."

Then she told the v/hole story, exactly as it

happened, save mention of the kisses thatValmond

had given her. Her eyes now and again filled with
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tears, and she tried, in her poor untutored way, to

set him right. She spoke for him altogether, not

for herself; and her listener sav/ that the bond

which held the girl to the man might be proclaimed

in the streets, with no dishonour.

"That's the story, and that's the truth,' said

Elise at last. "He's a gentleman, a great man,

and I'm a poor girl, and there can be nothing

between us ; but I'd die for him."

She no longer resented Madame Chalice's

solicitude; she was passive, and showed that she

wished to be alone.

"You think there's going to ^e great trouble
?

"

she asked, as Madame Chalice made ready to go.

" I fear so, but we will do all we can to prevent

it."

Elise watched her go on towards the Manor in

the declining sunlight, then turned heavily to her

work again.

There came to her ears the sound of a dog-

churn in the yard outside, and the dull roll and

1^
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beat seemed to keep time to the aching pulses in

her head, in all her body. One thought kept

going through her brain: there was, as she had

felt, trouble coming for Valmond. She had the

conviction, too, that it was very near. Her one

definite idea was, that she should be able to go to

him when that trouble came ; that she should not

fail him at his great need. Yet these pains in her

body, this alternate exaltation and depression,

this pitful weakness I She must conquer it. She

remembered the hours spent at his bedside ; the

moments when he was all hers—by virtue of his

danger and her own unwavering care of him. She

recalled the dark moment when Death, intrusive,

imminent, lurked at the tent door, and in its

shadow she emptied out her soul in that one kiss

of fealty and farewell.

That kiss—there came to her again, suddenly,

Madame D^gardy's cry of warning, " Don't get his

breath—it's death, idiot !

"

That was it : the black fever was in her veins

!
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That one kiss had sealed her own doom. She

knew it now. He had given her life by giving her

love. Well, he should give her death too—her

lord of life and death. She was of the chosen few

who could drink the cup of light and the cup of

darkness with equally regnant soul.

But it might lay her low in the very hour of

Valmond's trouble. She must conquer it—how?

To whom could she turn for succour ? There was

but one, — yet she could not seek Madame

D^gardy, for the old woman would drive her to

her bed, and keep her there. There was only this

to do : to possess herself of those wonderful herbs

which had been given her Napoleon in his hour of

peril.

Dragging herself wearily to the little hut by

the river, she knocked, and waited. All was still,

and, opening the door, she entered. Striking a

match, she found a candle, lighted it, and then

began her search. Under an old pan on a shelf

she found both herbs and powder. She snatched

m
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up a handful of the herbs, and kissed them with

joyful heart. Saved—she was saved 1 Ah, thank
the Blessed Virgin! She would thank her for

ever I

A horrible sinking sensation seized her. Turn-
ing in dismay, she saw the face of Parpon at the

window. With a blind instinct for protection, she

staggered towards the door, and fell, her fingers

still clasping the precious herbs.

As Parpon hastily entered, Madame D^gardy
hobbled out of the shadow of the trees, and
furtively watched the hut. When a light appeared,

she crept to the door, opened it stealthily upon the

intruders of her home, and stepped inside.

Parpon was kneeling by tlise, lifting up her head,

and looking at her in horrified distress.

With a shrill cry the old woman came forward

and dropped on her knees at the other side of
^lise. Her hand, fumbling anxiously over the
girl's breast, met the hard and warty palm of the

dwarf. She stopped suddenly, raised the sputter-

ill
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ing candle, and peered into his eyes with a

vague, wavering intensity. For minutes they

knelt there, the silence clothing them about, the

body of the unconscious girl between them.

A lost memory was feeling blindly its way home
again. By and by, out of an infinite past, some-

thing struggled to the old soman's eyes, and

Parpon's heart almost burst in his anxiety. At
length her look steadied. Memory, recognition,

showed in her face.

With a wild cry her gaunt arms stretched across,

and caught the great head to her breast.

"Where have you been so long, Parpon—my
son ? " she said.
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CHAPTER XV

XT'ALMOND'S strength came back quickly, but

something had given his mind a new colour.

He felt, by a strange telegraphy of fate, that he

had been spared death by fever to meet an end

more in keeping with the strange exploit which

now was coming to a crisis. The next day he was

going back to Dalgrothe Mountain, the day after

that there should be final review, and the suc-

ceeding day the march to the sea would begin. A
move must be made. There could be no more

delay. He had so lost himself in the dream, that

it had become real, and he himself was the splen-

did adventurer, the maker of empires. True, he

had only a small band of ill-armed men, but better

arms could be got, and by the time they reached

the sea—who could tell

!

836
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As he sat alone in the quiet dusk of his room at

the Louis Quinze waiting for Parpon, there came a
tap at his door. It opened, the garqo:. mumbled
something, and Madame Chalice entered slowly.

Her look had no particular sympathy, but there

was a sort of friendliness in the rich colour of her

face, in the brightness of her eyes.

"The avocat was to have accompanied me," she

said
;
" but at the last I thought it better to come

without him, because—

"

She paused. "Yes, madame—because ? " he
asked, offering her a chair. He was dressed in

simple black, as on that first day when he called at

the Manor, and it set off the ivory paleness of his

complexion, making his face delicate yet strong.

She looked round the room, almost casually,

before she went on :

"Because what I have to say were better said to

you alone—much better."

"I am sure you are right," he answered, as

though he trusted her judgment utterly ; and truly

I li I
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there was always something b-^y-like in his attitude

towards her. The compliment was unstudied and

pleasant, but she steeled herself for her task. She

knew instinctively that she had influence with him,

and she meant to use it to its utmost limit.

" I am glad, we are all glad, you are better," she

said cordially ; then added, " how do your affairs

come on ? What are your plans ?
"

Valmond forgot that she was his inquisitor ; he

only saw her as his ally, his friend. So he spoke

to her, as he had done at the Manor, with a sort of

eloquence, of his great theme. He had changed

greatly. The rhetorical, the bizarre, had left his

speech. There was no more grandiloquence than

might be expected of a soldier who f>aw things in

the bright flashes of the battlefield—sharp pinges

of colour, the dyes well soaked in. He had the gift

of telling a story: some peculiar timbre in the

voice, some direct dramatic touch. She listened

quietly, impressed and curious. The impossibilities

seemed for a moment to vanish in the big dream.
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and she herself was a dreamer, a bom adventurer
among the wonders of life. Were she a man, she
would have been an explorer or a soldier.

But good judgment returned, and she gathered
herself together for the unpleasant task that lay
before her.

She looked him steadily in the eyes. "I have
come to tell yon that you must give up this dream "

sne said slowly. "It can come to nothing but ill
•

and in the mishap you may be hurt past repair."

'

"I shall never give up_this dream," he said
surprised, but firm, almost dominant
"Think of these poor folk who surround you

who follow you. Would you see harm come to'
them?"

" As soldiers, they will fight for a cause."

" '^'"" '^-^^^^ f " she asked meaningly.

" ^""'^•" "^ *« qWe' reply
; and there was a

strong ring in the tone.

" Not so—y/tm, monsieur I

"

" You called me sire ' once," he said tentatively.

i
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" I called my maid a fool yesterday, under some

fleeting influence ; one has moods," she answered.

" If you would call me puppet to-morrow, we

might strike a balance and find—what should we

find?"

" An adventurer, I fear," she remarked.

He was not taken aback. "An adventurer

truly," he said. " It is a far travel to France, and

there is much to overcome !

"

She could scarcely reconcile this acute, self-

contained man with the enthusiast and comedian

she had seen in the Curb's garden.

"Monsieur Valmond," she said, "I neither

suspect nor accuse ; I only feel. There is some-

thing terribly uncertain in this cause of yours, in

your claims. You have no right to waste lives."

" To waste lives ? " he asked mechanically.

" Yes; the Government is to proceed against you."

"Ah, yes," he answered. "Monsieur De la

Riviere has seen to that ; but he must pay for his

interference."
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"That is beside the point. If a force comes
against you—what then ?

"

" Then I will act as becomes a Napoleon," he
answered, rather grandly.

So there was a touch of the bombastic in his

manner even yet
! She laughed a little ironically.

Then all at once her thoughts reverted to ilise,

and some latent cruelty in her awoke. Though she
believed the girl, she would accuse the man, the more
so, because she suddenly became aware that his

eyes were fixed on herself in ardent admiration.

" You might not have a convenient window," she
said, with deliberate, consuming suggestion.

His glance never wavered, though he understood

instantly what she meant. Well, she had dis-

covered that I He flushed.

" Madame," he said, " I hope that I am a gentle-

man at heart !

"

The whole scene came back on him, and a
moisture sprang to his eyes.

"She is innocent," he continued—" upon my

J
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sacred honour ! Yes, yes, I know that the evidence

is all against me, but I speak the absolute truth.

You saw—that night, did you ?
"

She nodded.

" Ah, it is a pity—a pity. But, madame, as you

are a true woman, believe what I say ; for, I repeat,

it is the truth."

Then, with admirable reticence, even great

delicacy, he told the stcry as tlise had told it, and

as convincingly.

"I believe you, monsieur," she said frankly,

when he had done, and stretched out her hand to

him with a sudden impulse of regard. "Now,
follow up that unselfishness by another."

He looked inquiringly at her.

"Give up this mad chase," she added eagerly.

" Never !

" was his instant reply. " Never !

"

" I beg of you, I appeal to you—my friend," she

urged, with that ardour of the counsel who pleads

a bad cause.

" I do not impeach you or your claims, but I ask
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that you leave this village as you found it, these

^PPy people undisturbed in their homes. Ah,
gol Go now, and you will be a name to them,

remembered always with admiration. You have
been courageous, you have been loved, you have
been inspiring-ah, yes, I admit it, even to me

!

-inspiring I The spirit of adventure in you, your
hopes, your plans to do great things, roused me.
It was that made me your ally more than aught
else. Truly and frankly, I do not think that' I

am convinced of anything save that you are no
coward, and that you love a cause. Let it go at

that—you must, you must. You came in the

night, privately and mysteriously; go in the night,

this night, mysteriously—an inscrutable, romantic

figure. If you are all you say,-and I should be
glad to think so,—go where your talents will have
greater play, your claims larger recognition. This
is a small game here. Leave us as you found us.

We shall be the better for it; our poor folk here

Will be the better. Proceed with this, and who can
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tell what mav h'^ ppen ? I was wrong, wrong—I see

that now—to have encouraged you at all. I repent

of it. Here, as I talk to you, I feel, with no doubt

whatever, that the end of yoi- bold exploit is near.

Can you not see that ? Ah yes, you must, you must I

Take my horses to-night, leave here, and come back

no more; and so none ofus shall feel sorrow in think-

ing of the time when Valmond came to Pontiac."

Variable, accusing, she had suddenly shown him
something beyond caprice, beyond accident of

mood or temper. The true woman had spoken •

all outer modish garments had dropped away from

her real nature, and showed its abundant depth

and sincerity. All that was roused in him this

moment was never known ; he never could tell it

;

there were eternal spaces between them. She had
been speaking to him just now with no personal

sentiment. She was only the lover of honest

things, the friend, the good ally, obliged to flee a

cause for its terrible unsoundness, yet trying to

prevent wreck and ruin.
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He arose and turned his head away for an
instant, her eloquence had been so moving. His
glance caught the picture of the Great Napoleon,
and his eyes met hers again with new resolution.

" I must stay," he answered ; " I will not mrn
back, whatever comes. This is but child's play,

but a speck beside what I mean to do. True, I

came in the dark, but I will go in the light. I

shall not leave them behind, these poor folk; they
shall come with me. I have money, France is

waiting, the people are sick of the Orleans,

and I—"

" But you must, you must listen to me, monsieur !

"

she said desperately.

She came close to him, and, out of the frank

eagerness of her nature, laid her hand upon his

arm, and looked him in the eyes with an ilmost

tender appealing.

Ac that moment the door opened, and Monsieur
De la Riviere was announced.

"Ah, madame!" said the young Seigneur in a

6
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tone more than a little carbolic ; " secrets of State,

no doubt ?

"

"Statesmen need not commit themselves to

newsmongers, monsieur," she answered, still stand-

ing very near Valmond, as though she would
continue a familiar talk when the disagreeable

interruption had passed. She was thoroughly

fearless, clear of heart, above all littlenesses.

"I had come to warn Monsieur Valmond once
again, but I find him with his ally, counsellor—

and comforter," he retorted, with perilous sug-

gestion.

Time would move on, and Madame Chalice

might forget that wild remark, but she never

would forgive it, and she never wished to do so.

The insolent, petty, provincial Seigneur I

" Monsieur De la Riviere," she returned, with cold

dignity, "you cannot live long enough to atone for

that impertinence."

"I beg your pardon, madame," he returned

earnestly, awed by the look in her face ; for she was

1
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thoroughly aroused. " I came to stop a filibuster-

ing expedition, to save the credit of the place

where I was born, where my people have lived

for generations."

She made a quick, deprecatory gesture. "You
saw me enter here," she said, "and you thought
to discover treason of some kind—Heaven knows
what a mind like yours may imagine I You find

me giving better counsel to His Highness than
you could ever hope to give— out of a better

heart and from a better understanding. You have
been worse than intrusive; you have been rash

and stupid. You call His Highness filibuster and
impostor. I assure you it is my fondest hope that

Prince Valmond Napoleon will ever count me
among his friends, in spite of all his enemies."

She turned her shoulder on him, and took
Valmond's hand with a pronounced obeisance,

saying, "Adieu, sire" (she was never sorry she
had said it), and passed from the room. Valmond
was about to follow her.

' ''I
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" Thank you, no; I will go to my carriage alone/'

she said, and he did not insist.

When she Aad gone he stood holding the door

open, and looking at De la Riviere. He was very

pale; there was a menacing fire in his eyes. The
young Seigneur was ready for battle also.

"I am occupied, monsieur," said Valmond
meaningly.

" I have come to warn you "

" The old song; I am occupied, monsieur."

"Charlatan!" said De la Riviere, and took a
step angrily towards him, for he was losing com-
mand of himself.

At that moment Parpon, who had been outside

in the hall for a half-hour or more, stepped into the

room, edged between the two, and looked up with

a wicked, mocking leer at the young Seigneur.

" You have twenty-four hours to leave Pontiac,"

cried De la Riviere, as he left the room.

" My watch keeps different time, monsieur," said

Valmond coolly, and closed the door.
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TT^ROM the depths where Elise was cast, it was

^ not for her to see that her disaster had

brought h'ght to others ; that out of the pitiful

confusion of her life had come order and joy. A
half-mad woman, without memory, knew again

whence she came and whither she was going ; and,

bewildered and happy, with a hungering tender-

ness, moved her hand over the head of her poor

dwarf, as though she would know if he were truly

her own son. A new spirit also had come into

Parpon's eyes, gentler, less weird, less distant.

With the advent of their joy a great yearning

came to save 6lise. They hung watchful, solicit-

ous, over her bed.

It must go hard with her, and twenty-four hours

969
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would see the end or a fresh beginning. She had
fought back the fever too long, her brain and
emotions had been strung to a fatal pitch, and the
disease, Ii':e a hurricane, carried her on for hours,
tearing at her being.

Her own mother sat in a comer, stricken and
numb. At last she fell asleep in her chair, but
Parpon and his mother slept not at all. Now and
again the dwarf went to the door and looked out
at the night, so still, and full of the wonder of
growth and rest.

Far up on Dalgrothe Mountain a soft brazen
light lay like a shield against the sky, a stmnge,
hovering thing. Parpon knew it to be the reflec-

tion of the camp-fires in the valley, where Lagroin
and his men were sleeping. There came, too, out
of the general stillness, a long, low murmur, as
though nature were crooning: the untiring rustle
of the river, the water that rolled on and never
came back again. Where did they all go~those
thousands of rivers for ever pouring on, lazily or
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wildly? What motive? What purpose? Just to

empty themselves into the greater waters, there

to be lost? Was it enough to travel on so in-

evitably to the end, and be swallowed up?

And these millions of lives hurrying along?

Was it worth while living, only to grow older and
older, and, coming, heavy with sleep, to the Home-
stead of the Ages, enter a door that only opened

inwards, and be swallowed up in the twilight?

Why arrest the travelling, however swift it be?

Sooner or later it must come—with dusk the end

of it.

The dwarf heard the moaning of the stricken

girl, her cry, "Valmond! Valmond!" the sobs

that followed, the woe of her self-abnegation,

even in delirium.

For one's self it mattered little, maybe, the atti-

tude of the mind, whether it would arrest or be

glad of the terrific travel; but for another human
being, who might judge? Who might guess what
was best for the other; what was most merciful
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most good ? Destiny meant us to prove our case

against it, as well as we might; to establish our

right to be here as long as we could, so discover-

ing the world day by day, and ourselves to ^he

world, and ourselves to ourselves. To live it out,

resisting the power that destroys so long as might

be,—that was the divine secret.

" Valmond
! Valmond ! O Valmond !

"

The voice moaned out the words again and

again.

Through the sounds there came another inner

voice, that resolved all the crude, primitive thoughts

here defined; vague, elusive, in Parpon's own
brain.

The giri's life should be saved at any cost, even

if to save it meant the awful and certain doom his

mother had whispered to him over the bed an hour

before.

He turned and went into the house. The old

woman bent above ^lise, watching intently, her

eyes straining, her lips anxiously compressed.
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"My son." she said, "she will die in an ho«r if
I don't give lier more. If j do. she may die at
once. If she gets well, she will be-" She made
a motion to her eyes.

"Blind, mother, blind I" he whispered, and he
looked round the ,.«,„. How good was the sight
of the eyes

!

"Perhaps she'd rather die," said the old woman.
She .s unhappy." She was thinking of her own

far, bitter pa.t, remembered now after so many
years. "Miseo^ and blindness too-ah! What
right have I to make her blind ? Ifs a great risk.
Parpon, my dear son."

"I must, I must, for your sake. Valmondl
Valmond

! O Valmond !

" cried filise again out of
her delirium.

The stricken girl had answered for Parpon
She had decided for herself. Life! that was all
she prayed for: for another's sake, not her
own.

Htir^ovm mother slept on, m the corner of the

: f f
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room, unconscious of the terrible verdict hanging

in the balance.

Madame D^gardy quickly emptied into a cup of

liquor the strange brown powder, mixed it, and

held it to the girl's lips, pouring it slowly down.

Once, t\\ace, during the next hour, a low,

anguished voice filled the room; but just as

da vti came, Parpon stooped and tenderly wiped a

soft iiiclsture from the face, lying so quiet and

peaceful now against the pillow.

" She breathes easy, poor pretty bird
!

" said the

old woman gently.

"She'll never see again?" asked Parpon

mournfully.

" Never a thing while she lives," was the whis-

pered reply.

" But she has her life," said the dwarf; " she

wished it so."

"What's the good?" The old woman had

divined why 6lise had wanted to live.

Tlie dwarf did not answer. His eyes wandered
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about abstractedly, and fell again upon tlise's

mother sleeping, unconscious of the awful peril

passed, and the painful salvation come to her
daughter.

The blue-grey light of morning showed under
the cdg^ of the closed window-blind. In th.. room
day was mingling incongruously with nigh^ for
the candle looked sickly, and the aged crone's
face was of a leaden colour, lighted by the piercing
eyes that brooded hungrily on her son -her
only son

:
the dwarf had tdd her of Gabriel's

death.

I^on opened the door and went out Day
was spreading slowly over the drowsy landscape.
There was no life as y,t m al' the horizon, no fires,

no animals stirring, no early workmen, no anxiouJ
*Kvesters. But the birds were out, and presently
here and there cattk rose up in the fields.

Then, over the foot-hills, he saw a white horse
and its rider show up against the grey dust of the
road.
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Elise's sorrowful words came to him : " Valmond

!

Valmondl O Valmond I"

His duty to the girl was done; she was safe;

now he must follow that figure to where the smoke

of the camp-fires came curling up by Dalgrothe

Mountain. There were rumours of trouble; he

must again be minister, counsellor, friend, to his

master.

A half hour later he was climbing the hill where

he had seen the white horse and its rider. He
heard the sound of a drum in the distance. The

gloom and suspense of the night just passed went

from him, and into the sunshine he sang—
•* Oh, grand to the war he goes,

gai, vive le roil"

Not long afterward he entered the encampment.

Around one fire, cooking their breakfasts, were

Muroc the charcoalman, Duclosse the mealman,

and Garotte the limebumer. They all were in

good spirits.

"For my part," Muroc was saying, as Parpon
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nodded at them, and passed by, "I'm not satis-

fied."

"Don't you get enough to eat?" asked the
mealman, whose idea of happiness was based upon
the appreciation of a good dinner.

" But yes, and enough to drink, thanks to His
Excellency, and the buttons he puts on my coat."
Muroc jingled some gold coins in his pocket. « It's

this being clean that's the devil I When I sold
charcoal, I was black and beautiful, and no dirt
showed; I polished like a pan. Now if I touch a
potato, I'm filthy. Pipeclay is hell's stuff to show
you up as the Lord made you."

Garotte laughed. "Wait till you get to fight-
ing. Powder sticks better than charcoal. For my
part, I'm always clean as a whistle."

"But you're like a bit of wool, limeburner, you
never sweat. Dirt don't stick to you as to me and
the mealman. Duclosse there used to look like a
pie when the meal and sweat dried on him.
When we reach Paris, and His Excellency gets
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his own, I'll take to charcoal again; 111 fill the

palace cellars. That suits me better than chalk,

and washing every day."

" Do you think we'll ever get to Paris ? " asked

the mealman, cocking his head seriously.

" That's the will of God, and the weather at sea,

and what the Orleans do," answered Muroc,

grinning.

It was hard to tell how deep this adventure lay

in Muroc's mind. He had a prodigious sense of

humour, the best critic in the world.

" For me," said the limeburner, " I think there'll

be fighting before we get to the Orleans. There's

talk that the Gover'ment's coming against us."

" Done !

" said the charcoalman. " We'll see the

way our great man puts their noses out of joint."

" Here's Lajeunesse," broke in the mealman, as

the blacksmith came near to their fire. He was

dressed in complete regimentals, made by the

parish tailor.

" Is that so, monsieur le capitaine ? " said Muroc
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to Lajeunesse. " Is the Gover'ment to be fighting

us? Why should it? We're only for licking the

Orleans, and who cares a sou for them, kein ?
"

" Not a go-dam," said Duclosse, airing his one

English oath. "The English hate the Orleans

too."

Lajeunesse looked from one to the other, then

burst into a laugh. " There's two gills jf rum for

every man at twelve o'clock to-day, so says His

Excellency
; and two yellow buttons for the coat

cf every sergeant, and five for every captain. The

English up there in Quebec can't do better than

that, can they? And will they? No. Does a

man spend money on a hell's foe, unless he means

to give it work to do ? Pish 1 Is His Excellency

like to hang back because Monsieur De la Riviere

says he'll fetch the Government? Bah I The

bully soldiers would come with us as they went

with the Great Napoleon at Grenoble. Ah, that 1

His Excellency told me about that just now.

Here stood the soldiers,"— he mapped out the
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ground with his sword,-— « here stood the Great

Napoleon, all alone. He looks straight before him.

What does he see? Nothing less than a hundred

muskets pointing at him. What does he do?

He walks up to the soldiers, opens his coat, and

says, * Soldiers, comrades, is there one of you will

kill your Emperor?' Damned if there was one!

They dropped their muskets, and took to kissing

his hands. There, my dears, that was the Great

Emperor's way, our Emperor's father's little way.''

"But suppose they fired at us 'stead of at His

Excellency ? " asked the mealman.

" Then, mealman, you'd settle your account for

light-weights sooner than you want."

Duclosse twisted his mouth dubiously. He was

not sure how far his enthusiasm would carry him.

Muroc shook his shaggy head in mirth.

"Well, 'tis true we're getting off to France,"

said the limebumer. We can drill as we travel,

and there's plenty of us for a start."

" Morrow we go," said Lajeunesse. " The pro-
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clamation's to be out in an hour, and you're all to

be ready by ten o'clock in the morning. His

Excellency is to make a speech to us to-night;

then the General— ah, what a fine soldier, and

eighty years old !—he's to give orders, and make a

speech also; and I'm to be colonel,"—he paused

dramatically,— "and you three are for captains;

and you're to have five new yellow buttons to your

coats, like these." He drew out gold coins and

jingled them. Every man got to his feet, and

Muroc let the coffee-tin fall. "There's to be a

grand review in the village this afternoon. There's

breakfast for you, my dears
!

"

Their exclamations were interrupted by Lajeu-

nesse, who added, " And so my Madelinette is to

go to Paris, after all, and Monsieur Parpon is to

see that she starts right."

" Monsieur " Parpon was a new title for the dwarf.

But the great comedy, so well played, had justi-

fied it

" Oh, His Excellency '11 keep his oath," said the
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mealman. « I'd take tlfee Malboir's word about a
man for a million francs, was he prince or ditpher;
and she says he's the greatest man in the world!
She knov/s."

^

"That reminds me," said Ujeiinessc gloomily,
"Elise has the black fever."

The mealman's face seemed to petrify, his eyes
stood out, the bread he had in his teeth dropped,
and ^ stared wildly at Lajeunesse. All were
occupied in watching the mealman, and they did
not see the figure of a girl approaching.

Muroc, dumbfounded, spoke first « £lise—the
black fever

!

" he gasped, thoroughly awed.
"She is better, she will live," said a voice behind

Lajeunesse. It was Madelinette, who had come
to the camp early to cook h^r father's breakfast.

Without a word, the mealman turned, puUed his
clothes about him with a jerk, and, pale and be-
wildered, started away at a run down the plateau.

"He's going to the village," said the charcoal-
man. '« He hasn't leave. That's court-martial I"

i\
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Lajeun^se shook his head \tnovrmg\y, " He's

never had but two ideas in his nut ~ mieal and

ilise ; let him go."

The mealman was soon lost to view, unheeding

the challenge that rang after htm.

Lagroin had seen the fugitive from a distance,

and came down, inquiring. When he was told,

he swore that Duclosse should suffer divers

punishments.

"A pretty kind of officei 1" he cried in a fury.

" Damn it I is there another man in my army would

doit?"

No one answered ; and because Lagroin was not

a wise man, he failed to see that in time his army

might be entirely dissipated by such awkward

incidents. When Valmond was told, he listened

with a better understanding.

All that Lajeunesse had announced came to

pass. The review and march and show were

goodly, after their kind ; and, by dint of money and

wine, the enthusiasm was greater than ever it had
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been
;

for it was joined to the pathos of the
expected departure. The Cur<J and the avocat
kept within doors; for they had talked together,
^nd now that the day of fate was at hand, and
sons, brothers, fathers, were to go off on this far
crusade, a new spirit suddenly thrust itself in,

and made them sad and anxious. Monsieur De
la Riviere was gloomy. Medallion was the one
comfortable, cool person in the parish. It had
been his conviction that something would occur
to stop the whole business at the critical moment.
He was a man of impressions, and he lived in the
h-ght of them continuously. Wisdom might have
been expected of Parpon, but he had been won
by Valmond from the start; and now, in the
great hour, he was deep in another theme

-

the restoration of his mother to himself, and to
herself.

At seven o'clock in the evening. Valmond and
Lagroin were in the streets, after they had marched
their men back to camp. A crowd had gathered
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near the church, for His Excellency was on his way

to visit the Cur^.

As he passed, they cheered him. He stopped to

speak to them. Before he had ended, someone

came crying wildly that the soldiers, the red-coats,

were come. The sound of a drum rolled up the

street; and presently, round a corner, came the

well-ordered troops of the Government

Instantly Lagroin wheeled to summon any stray

men of his little army, but Valmcnd laid a hand

on his arm, stopping him. It would have been the

same in any case, for the people had scattered like

sheep, and stood apart.

They were close by the church steps. Valmond

mechanically saw the mealman, open-mouthed and

dazed, start forward from the crowd; but, hesitat-

ing, he drew back again almost instantly^ and was

swallowed up in the safety of distance. He smiled

at the mealman's hesitation, even while he said to

himself, « This ends it—ends it I

"

He said it with no great sinking of heart, with
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no fear. It was the solution of all ; it was his only
way to honour.

The soldiers were halted a little distance from
the two; and the officer commanding, after a dull

mechanical preamble, in the name of the Govern-
ment formally called upon Valmond and Lagroin
to surrender themselves, or suffer the perils of
resistance.

"Never!" broke otit Lagroin, and, drawing his

sword, he shouted, « Fiw Napd/on/ The Old
Guard never surrenders!"

Then he made as if to rush forward on the
troops.

" Fire !

" called the officer.

Twenty rifles Wazed out. Lagroin tottered back,
and fell at the feet of his master.

Raising himself, he clasped Valmond's knee, and,
looking up, said gaspingly—

" Adieu, sire
! I love you ; I die for you." His

head fell at his Emperor's feet, though the hands
still clutched the knee.
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Valmond stood over his body, one leg on either

side, and drew a pistol.

"Surrender, monsieur!" said the officer, "or we
fire I"

" Never I A Napoleon knows how to die I " was

the reply, and he raised his pistol at the officer.

" Fire I " came the sharp command.

" Vive NapoUonr cried the doomed man, and

fell, mortally wounded.

At that instant the Cur^, with Medallion, came
hurrying round the comer of the church.

" Fools I Murderers !

" he said to the soldiers.

" Ah, these poor children
!

"

Stooping, he lifted up Valmond's head, and

Medallion felt Lagroin's pulseless heart.

The officer picked up Valmond's pistol. A
moment afterwards he looked at the dying man
in wonder; for he found that the weapon was not

loaded!
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CHAPTER XVII
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i i

T T OW long, Chemist ?
"

*• ''• " Two hours, perhaps."

'f So long?"

After a moment he said dreamily, « It is but a

step."

The Little Chemist nodded, though he did not

understand. The Cur^ stooped over him.

"A step, my son ? " he asked, thinking he spoke

of the voyage the soul takes.

" To the Tuileries," answered Valmond, and he

smiled. The Curb's brow clouded; he wished to

direct the dying man's thoughts elsewhere. "It

is but a step— anywhere," he continued; and

looked towards the Little Chemist. " Thank you,

dear monsieur, thank you. There is a silver night-

388
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lamp in my room
; I wish it to be yours. Adieumy friend."

The Little Chemist tried to speak, but could not.
He stooped and kissed Valmond's hand, as though
he thought him still a prince, and not the impostor
which British rifles had declared him. To the end
the coterie would act according to the light of
their own eyes,

"It is now but a step-to anything," repeated
Valmond.

The Cur^ understood him at last '• The longest
journey is short by the light of the giave," he
responded gently.

Presently the door opened, admitting the avocat
Valmond calmly met Monsieur Garon's pained
look, and courteously whispered his name.
"Your Excellency has been basely treated," said

the avocat, his lip trembling.

"On the contrary, well, dear monsieur," an-
swered the ruined adventurer. "Destiny plays us
all. Think

:
I die the death of a soldier, and my

19 ^
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crusade was a soldier's vision of conquest. I have

paid the price. I have—

"

He did not finish the sentence, but lay lost in

thought. At last he spoke in a low tone to the

avocat, who quickly began writing at his dictation.

The chief clause of the record was a legacy of

ten thousand francs to " my faithful Minister and

constant friend, Monsieur Parpon " ; another of ten

thousand to Madame Joan Ddgardy, " whose skill

and care of me merits more than I can requite "

;

twenty thousand to the Church of St. Nazaire of

the parish of Pontiac; five thousand to "the be-

loved Monsieur Fabre, cur^ of the same parish, to

whose good and charitable heart I come for my

last comforts " ; twenty thousand to " Mademoi-

selle Madelinette Lajeunesse, that she may learn

singing under the best masters in Paris." To

Madame Chalice he left all his personal effects,

ornaments, and relics, save a certain decoration

given the old sergeant, and a ring once worn by

the Emperor Napoleon. These were for a gift to
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"dear Monsieur Garon. who has honou„d me with
h-dufnguished friendship; and I p„y that our

:;:"" °'''^-"'—~,g.-ve„e some
title to his remembrance."

Here the avocat stopped him with a quick, pro-
testing gesture.

"^

"Your Excellency! your Excellencyl" he said
•n a shalcing voice, "my heart has been with theman as with the cause."

Other legacies were given to Medallion, to the^mily of Ugroin, of whom he still spoke as "my
beloved General who died for me " ; and ten francs
to each recruit who had come to his standa.^.
After a long pause, he said lingeringly.. "To

Mademoiselle tlfeeMalboir, the memoir of Whose
devotion and solicitudegivesme joy in my last hour,
I bequeath fifty thousand f™,cs. In the event o;W death, this money shall revert to the p„-sh of
Pon..ac. m whose graveyard I wish my body to lie.The balance ofmy estate, whatever it may now be
or may prove to be hereafter, I leave to Pierre'
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Napoleon, third son of Lucien iJonaparte, Prince of

Canino, ofwhom I cherish a reverent remembrance."

A few words more ended the will, and the name

of a bank in New York was given as agent Then

there was silence in the room, and Valmond

appeared to sleep.

Presently the avocat, thinking that he might

wish to be alone with the Cur^, stepped quietly to

the door and opened it upon Madame Chalice.

She pressed his hand, her eyes full of tears, passed

inside the room, going softly to a shadowed corner,

and sat watching the passive figure on the bed.

What were the thoughts of this man, now that

his adventure was over and his end near? If he

were in very truth a prince, how pitiable, how

paltry
! What cheap martyrdom ! If an impostor,

had the game been worth the candle?—Death

seemed a coin of high value for this short, vanished

comedy. The man alone could answer, for the

truth might tiot be known, save by the knowledge

that comes with the end of all.

:t|
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She looked at the Cur^, where he knelt praying,
and wondered how much of this tragedy the
anxious priest would lay at his own door.

"It is no tragedy, dear Cur^,- Valmond said
suddenly, as if following her thoughts.

" My son, it is all tragedy until you have shown
me your heart, th^t I may send you forth in peace."

He had forgotten Madame Chalice's presence,

and she sat very still.

"Even for our dear Lagroin," Valmond con-
tinued, "it was no tragedy. He was fighting for

the cause, not for a poor fellow like me. As a
soldier loves to die, he died-in the dream of his

youth, sword in hand."

"You loved the cause, my son?" was the
troubled question. "You were all honest?"

Valmond made as if he would rise on his elbow,
in excitement, but the Cur^, put him gently back.

'

"From a child I loved it, dear Cur^," was the
quick reply. "Listen, and I will tell you all my
story."
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He composed himself, and his face took on a
warm light, giving it a look of happiness almost.

"The very first thing I remember was sitting on
the sands of the seashore, near some woman who
put her arms round me and drew me to her heart.

I seem even to recall her face now, though I never

could before—do we see things clearer when we
come to die, I wonder? I never saw her again.

I was brought up by my parents, who were humble

peasants on an estate near Viterbo, in Italy. I

was taught in the schools, and I made friends

among my schoolfellows; but that was all the

happiness I had ; for my parents were strict and

hard with me, and showed me no love. At twelve

years of age I was taken to Rome, and there I en-

tered the house of Prince Lucien Bonaparte, as page.

I was always near the person of His Highness."

He paused, at sight of a sudden pain in the

Curb's face. Sighing, he continued

—

" I travelled with him to France, to Austria, to

England, where I learned to speak the language,
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and read what the Engh'sh wrote about the Great

Napoleon. Their hatred angered me, and I began
to study what French and Italian books said of

him. I treasured up every scrap of knowledge I

could get. I listened to all that was said in the

Prince's palace, and I was glad when His Highness

let me read aloud private papers to him. From
these I learned the secrets of the great family.

The Prince was seldom gentle with me—sometimes
almost brutal, yet he would scarcely let me out of
his sight. I had little intercourse then with the

other servants, and less still when I was old enough
to become a valet; and a valet I was to the Prince

for twelve years."

The Curb's hand clasped the arm of his chair

nervously. His lips moved, but he said nothing

aloud, and he glanced quickly towards Madame
Chalice, who sat moveless, her face flushed, her

look fixed on Valmond. So, he was the mere
impostor after all—a valet I Fate had won the

toss-up; not faith, or friendship, or any good thin^.
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"AH these years/' Valmond continued presently,

his voice growing weaker. « I fed on such food as
is not often within the reach of valets. I knew as

much of the Bonapartes, of Napoleonic history, as
the Prince L'mself ; so much so, that he often asked
me of some date or fact of which he was not sure.

In time, I became almost like a private secretaiy

to him. I lived in a dream for years ; for I had
poetry, novels, paintings, music, at my hand all the
time, and the Prince, at the end, changed greatly,

was affectionate indeed, and said he would do
good things for me. I became familiar with all

the intrigues, the designs of the Bonapartes ; and
what I did not know was told me by Prince Pierre,

who was near my own age, and who used me
always more like a friend than a servant.

"One day the Prince was visited by Count
Bertrand, who was with the Emperor in his exile,

and I heard him speak of a thing unknown to

history: that Napoleon had a son, bom at St.

Helena, by a countess well known in Europe.
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She had landed, dfsguised as a sailor, from a

merchant ship, and had lived in retirement at Long-

wood for near a year. After the Emperor died,

the thing was discovered, but the governor of the

island made no report of it to the British Govern-

ment, for the event would have reflected on himself;

and the returned exiles kept the matter a secret.

It was said that the child died at St Helena. The
story remained in my mind, and I brooded on it.

« Two years ago Prince Lucien died in my arms.

When he was gone, I found that I had been left

five hundred thousand francs, a chateau, and

several relics of the Bonapartes, as reward for my
services to the Prince, and, as the will said, in

token of the love he had come to bear me. To
these Prince Pierre added a number of mementoes.

I went to visit my parents, whom I had not seen

for many years. I found that my mother was

dead, that my father was a drunkard. I left money
for my father with the mayor, and sailed for

England. From london I came to New York

;
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from New York to Quebec. All the time I was
restless, unhappy. I had had to work all my life,

now I had nothing to do. I had lived close to
great traditions, now there was no habit of life to
keep them alive in me. I spent money freely, but
it gave me no pleasure. I once was a valet to a
great man, now I had the income of a gentleman,
and was no gentleman. Ah, do you not shrink
from me, Monsieur le Cur^?"

The Cur^ did not reply, but made a kindly
gesture, and Valmond continued—

"Sick of everything, one day I left Quebec
hurriedly. Why I came here I do not know, save
that I had heard it was near the mountains, was
quiet, and I could be at peace. There was some-
thing in me which could not be content in the
foolishness of idle life. All the time I kept think-

ing-thinking. If I were only a Napoleon, how
I would try to do great things ! Ah, my God I I

loved the Great Napoleon. What had the Bona-
partesdone? Nothing-nothing. Eveiything had
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slipped away from them. Not one ofthem was like

the Emperor. His own legitimate son was dead.

None of the others had the Master's blood, fire,

daring in his veins. The thought grew on me,

and I used to imagine myself his son. I loved his

memory, all he did, all he was, better than any son

could do. It had been my whole life, thinking of

him and the Empire, while I brushed the Prince's

clothes or combed his hair. Why should such

tastes be given to a valet ? Some one somewhere

was to blame, dear Cur^. I really did not

conceive or plan imposture. I was only playing a

comedian's part in front of the Louis Quinze, till

I heard Parpon sing a verse of* Vive Napoleon I'

Then it all rushed on me, captured me—and the

rest you know."

The Cur^ could not trust himself to speak yet.

" I had not thought to go so far when I began.

It was mostly a whim. But the idea gradually

possessed me, and at last it seemed to me that

I was a real Napoleon. I used to wake from the
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dream for a moment, and I tried to stop, but

something in my blood drove me on—inevitably.

You were all good to me; you nearly all believed

in me. Lagroin came—and so it has gone on till

now, till now. I had a feeling what the end

would be. But I should have had my dream, I

should have died for the cause as no Napoleon or

Bonaparte ever died. Like a man, I would pay

the penalty Fate should set What more could

I do? If a man gives all he has, is not that

enough? . . . There is my whole story. Now,
I shall ask your pardon, dear Cur^."

" You must ask pardon of God, my son," said

the priest, his looks showing the anguish he felt.

"The Little Chemist said two hours, but I feel"

—his voice got very faint—"I feel that he is

mistaken." He murmured a prayer, and crossed

himself thrice.

The Cur^ made ready '.:o read the office for the

dying. "My son," he said, "do you truly and

earnestly repent you of your sins ?

"
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Valmond's eyes suddenly grew misty, his breath-

ing heavier. He scarcely seemed to comprehend.

"I have paid the price—I have loved you all.

Parpon—where are you ?—6lise
!

"

A moment of silence, and then his voice rang

out with a sort of sob. " Ah, madame," he cried

chokingly, " dear madame, for you I— "

Madame Chalice arose with a little cry, for she

knew whom he meant, and her heart ached for

him. She forgot his imposture—everything.

*' Ah, dear, dear monsieur I " she said brokenly.

He knew her voice, he heard her coming; his

eyes opened wide, and he raised himself on the

couch with a start The effort loosened the

bandage at his neck, and blood gushed out on his

bosom.

With a convulsive motion he drew up the

coverlet to his chin, to hide the red stream, and

said gaspingly

—

" Pardon, madame."

Then a shudder passed through him, and with a

iNi
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last effort to spare her the sight of his ensanguined
body, he fell face downward, voiceless—forever.
The very earth seemed breathing. Long waves

of heat palpitated over the harvest fields, and the
din of the locust drove lazily through. The far cry
of the kingfisher, and idly clacking wheels of carts
rolling down from Dalgrothe Mountain, accented
the drowsy melody of the afternoon. The wild mus-
tard glowed so like a golden carpet, that the de-
stroying hand of the anxious farmer seemed of the
blundering tyranny of labour. Whole fields were
flaunting with poppies, too gay for sorrow to pass
that way

; but a blind girl, led by a little child, made
a lane through the red luxuriance, hurrying to the
place where vanity and valour, and the remnant
of an unfulfilled manhood, lay beaten to death.

Destiny, which is stronger than human love or
the soul's fidelity,had overmastered self-sacrifice and
the heart of a woman. This woman had opened her
eyes upon the world again, only to find it all night,
all strange

;
she was captive of a great darkness.

'
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As she broke through the hedge of lilacs by the

Curb's house, the crowd of awe-stricken people fell

back, opening a path for her to the door. She

moved as one unconscious of the troubled life and

the vibrating world about her.

The hand of the child admitted her to the chamber

of death; the door closed, and she stood motionless.

The Cur^ made as if to rise and go towards her,

but Madame Chalice, sitting sorrowful and dis-

mayed at the foot of the couch, by a motion of her

hand stopped him.

The girl paused a moment, listening. "Your

Excellency, she whispered. It was as if a soul

leaned out of the casement of life, calling into

the dark and the quiet which may not be com-

prehended by mortal man.

" Monsieur—Valmond !

"

Her trembling hands were stretched out before

her yearningly. The Cur^ moved. She turned

towards the sound with a pitiful vagueness.

"Valmond, O Valmond!" again she cried be-

1
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seechingly, her clouded eyes straining into the

silence.

The cloak dropped from her shoulders, and the

loose robe enveloping her fell away from a bosom
that throbbed with the passion ofa great despair.

Nothing but silence.

She moved to the wall like a little child feeling its

way, ran her hand vaguely along it, and touched a

crucifix. With a moan she pressed her lips to the

nailed feet, and came on gropingly to the couch.

She reached down towards it, but drew back as if in

affright; for a dumb, desolating fear was upon her.

But with that direful courage which is the last

gift to the hopeless, she stooped down again, and
her fingers touched Valmond's cold hands.

They ran up his breast, to his neck, to his face,

and fondled it, as only life can fondle death, out of

that pitiful hunger which never can If %^tis^ed in

this world; then they moved wi' > ^ r^ > finite

tenderness to his eyes, now blind like hers, and

lingered there in the kinship of eternal loss.
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A low, anguished cry broke from her:

" Valmond—my love
!

" and she fell forward upon
the breast of her lost Napoleon.

When the people gathered again in the little

church upon the hill, Valmond and his adventure

had become almost a legend, so soon are men and
events lost in the distance of death and ruin.

The Cur^ preached, as he had always done, with

a simple, practical solicitude; but towards the end
of his brief sermon he paused, and, with a serious

tenderness of voice, said—

" My children, vanity is the bane of mankind

;

it destroys as many souls as self-sacrifice saves.

It is the constant temptation of the human heart.

I have ever warned you against it, as I myself

have prayed to be kept from its devices—alas I

how futilely at times. Vanity leads to imposture,

and imposture to the wronging of others. But if a

man repent, and yield all he has, to pay the high

price of his bitter mistake, he may thereby redeem
30
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himself even in this world. I' lie give his life

repentiiig, aud if the giving stays the evil he might

hr^ve wrc'Ught, shall we be less merciful than God ?

"Mychildi^n" (he did not mention Valmond's

name), "his last act v^s manly; his death was

pious ; his sin was forgiven. Those rifle bullets that

brought him down let out all the evil in his blood.

"We, my people, have been delivered from a

grave error. Forgetting— save for our souls'

welfare—the misery of this vanity which led us

astray, let us remember with gladness all of him

that was commendable in our eyes : his kindness,

eloquence, generous heart, courage, and love of

Mother Church. He lies in our graveyard ; he is

ours ; and, being ours, let us protect his memory,

as though he had not sought i:s a stranger, but was

of us: of our homes, as of our love, and of our

sorrow.

" And so atoning for our sins, as did he, may we

at last come to the perfect pardon, and to peace

'everlasting."



EPILOGUE

I.

(EXTRACT FROM A LETTER WRITTEN BY MADAME
CHALICE TO MONSIEUR FABRE, CURE OF

THE PARISH OF PONTIAC, THREE MONTHS
AFTER VALMOND'S DEATH.)

i:

"... AND here, dear Cur^ you shall have my
justification for writing you two letters in one

week, though I should make the accident a habit

if I were sure it would more please you than

perplex you

" Prince Pierre, son of Prince Lucien Bonaparte,

arrived in New York two days ago, and yesterday

morning he came to the Atlantic Bank, and asked
307
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for my husband. When he made known his busi-

ness, Harry sent for me, that I might speak with him.

" Dear Cur^, hearts and instincts were right in

Pontiac : our unhappy friend Valmond was that

child of Napoleon, born at St. Helena, of whom
he himself spoke at his death in your home.

His mother was the Countess of Camstadt. At
the beginning of an illness which followed

Napoleon's death, the child was taken from her

by Prince Lucien Bonaparte, and was brought up
and educated as the son of poor peasants in Italy,

No one knew of his birth save the companions in

exile of the Great Emperor. All of them, with the

exception of Count Bertrand, believed, as Val-

mond said, that the child had died in infancy at

St Helena.

" Prince Lucien had sworn to the mother that

he would care personally for the child, and he ful-

filled his promise by making him a page in his

household, and afterwards a valet—base redemp-

tion of a vow.

; S
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" But even as Valmond drew our hearts to him,
so at last he won Prince Lucien's, as he had from
the first won Prince Pierre's.

"It was not until after Valmond's death, when
receiving the residue of our poor friend's estate, that
Prince Pierre learned the whole truth from Count
Bertrand. He immediately set sail for New York,
and next week he will secretly visit you, for love
of the dead man, and to thank you and our dear
avocat, together with all others who believed in

and befriended his unfortunate kinsman.

"Ah, dear Cur^, think of the irony of it all !—
that a man be driven, by the very truth in his

blood, to that strangest of all impostures—to im-
personate himself 1 He did it too well to be the
mere comedian; I felt that all the time. I shall

show his relics now with more pride than sorrow.

" Prince Pierre dines with us to-night. He looks
as if he had the Napoleonic daring,-or rashness,

—but I am sure he has not the good heart of our
Valmond Napoleon. . .

."

1 !
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II.

The haymakers paused and leaned upon their

forks, children left the strawberry vines and

climbed upon the fences, as the coach from the

distant city dashed down the street towards the

four comers, and the welcoming hotel, with its big

dormer windows and well-carved verandah. As
it, whirled by, the driver shouted something at a

stalwart forgeron, standing at the doorway of his

smithy, and he passed it on to a loitering mealman

and a limebumer.

A girl came slowly over the crest of a hill.

Feeling her way with a stick, she paused now and

then to draw in long breaths of sweet air from the

meadows, as if in the joy of Nature she found a

balm for the cruelties of Destiny.

Presently a puff of smoke shot out from the

hillside where she stood, and the sound of an old

cannon followed. From the Seigneury, far over,

came an answering report; and Tricolors ran
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fluttering up on flagstaffs, at the four comers,
and in the Curb's garden.

The giri stood wondering, her fine, calm face

expressing the quick thoughts which had belonged
to eyes once so full of hope and blithe desire.

The serenity of her life—its charity, its truth, its

cheerful care for others, the confidence of the

young which it invited, showed in all the aspect of
her. She heard the flapping of the flag in the

Curb's garden, and turned her darkened eyes

towaids it. A look of pain crossed her face,

and a hand trembled to her bosom, as if to

ease a great throbbing of her heart These
cannon shots and this shivering pennant brought
back a scene at the four comers, years before.

Footsteps came over the hill: she knew them,

and tumed.

" Parpon 1

" she said, with a glad gesture.

Without a word he placed in her hand a bunch
of violets that he carried. She lifted them to her
lips.
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1-

"What is it all?" she asked, turning again to

the Tricolor.

"Louis Napoleon enters the Tuileries," he

answered.

" But ours was the son of the Great Emperor I

"

she said. " Let us be going, Parpon ; we will place

these on his grave." She pressed the violets to

her heart

" France would have loved him, as we did," said

the dwarf, as they moved on.

" As we do," the blind girl answered softly.

Their figures against the setting sun took on a

strange burnished radiance, so that they seemed

as mystical pilgrims journeying into that golden

haze, which veiled them in beyond the hill, as the

Angelus sounded from the tower of the ancient

church.
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Messrs. Methuen's
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Poetry
RUDTABD XIPUNa

BALLADS. By Rudyard Kipling. Crown Zvo. 6s.

150 copies on hand-made paper. Demy Zvo. 21s.

30 copies on Japanese paper. Demy Svo. 42s.

The enormous successof'Bsurack Room Ballads 'justifies the expectation that this

volume, so long postponed, will have an equal, if not a greater, success.

GEORGE WTNDHAM
SHAKESPEARE'S POEMS. Edited, with an Introduction and

Notes, by Georgb Wyndham, M.P. Crown Svo. 3s. 6d.

[English Classics.

W. E. BENLET
ENGLISH LYRICS. Selected and Edited by W. E. Henley.

Crown Svo. Buckram. 6s,

Also 15 copies on Japanese paper. Demy Svo. £2, 2s.

Few announcements will be more welcome to lovers of English verse than the one

that Mr. Henley is bringing together into one book the finest lyrics in our

langtiage. The volume will be produced with the same care that made 'Lyra
Heroica' delightful to the hand and eye.

POEMS AND BALLADS. By ' Q,' Author of ' Green Bays,
etc. Crown Svo. Buckram, ^s. 6d.

25 copies on Japanese paper. Demy Svo. 21s, '

History, Biography, and Travel
CAPTAIN HINDE

THE FALL OF THE CONGO ARABS. By Sidney L.

HiNDE. With Portraits and Flans. Demy Svo. 12s. 6d.

This volume deals with the recent Belgian Expedition to the Upper Congo, which

developed into a war between the State forces and the Arab slave-raiders in

Central Africa. Two white men only returned alive from the three years' war-
Commandant Dhanis and the writer of this book, Captain Hinde. During the

greater part of the time spent by Captain Hinde in the Congo he was amongst

cannibal races in little-known regions, and, owing to the peculiar circumstances

of his position, was enabled to see a side ofnative history shown to few Europeans.

The war terminated in the complete defeat of the Arabs, seventy thousand of

whom perished during the struggle.
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THE LIFE OF NAPOLEON BONAPARTF r-c-SGouLt. With over 4co iiiu^tZ); -. • ^^ ^' Faring
gravure Plates. Za:^;,':.^^';^^ " ^'^ ''^''^ ^' '^ Photo-

-^TT^ VICTOR HUGOTHE LETTERS OF VICTOR Vfimr, -,,

French by F. Clakke M .f /« rl IT'^'''^
'^^"^ *^«^

This is the first volume of on» nf »u
^"fs everpublished in France Thlfr. '"'"'"'^S ""^ important collection nfboyhood toKis death, and none of Th. f'^^^Pondence dates from Victor H«» -^

amngement is chieflj chronological b, '".,''*''^*'""J'"wS ffe |L'

^^^amster-at-Law. Z>4 8.. V^/ ^'''' °' ^''^^°^'^'« I'^"'

AjPtSbid'ng himt hrindmTt'?anH'-"rP*'« '^ '=o™Plete portrait of St

THE DECLINE AND^FlfL^TTHE ROMAN ..By Edward Gibbon. a nVw E^,
^^MAN EMPIRE.

Appendices, and Maps by Y bIJ^T\ '^'''^ ""''^ ^otes.
College, Dublin. //^L^Lfr^i^'^^' ""^""^ °^ ™»y
^a^/5. C^-^«8z... ^s.each VoTTl

^""^ ^""'^ ^Ht top. Zs. tl
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W. M. FZJNDEBS PBTBIB

A HISTORY OF EGYPT, from the Earliest Times to
THE Present Day. Edited by W. M. Flinders Pbtrie, D.C.L.,
LL.D., Professor of Egyptology at University College. Fu/fy
Jllustrated. In Six Volumes. Crown Svo. 6s. each. •

Vol. II. XVII. -XVIII. Dynasties. W. M. F. Petrie.

'A history wrritten in the spirit of scientific precision so worthily represented by Dr.
Petrie and his school cannot but promote sound and accurate study, and supply a
vacant place in the English literature of Egyptology.'— 7Y;/<m.

J. WELLS

A SHORT HISTORY OF ROME. By J. Wells, M.A.; Fellow
and Tutor of Wadham Coll., Oxford. With 4 Maps. Crown ^vo.

3J. 6d. ZS°PP'

This book is intended for the Middle and UtJper Forms of Public Schools and for
Pass Students at the Universities. It contains copious Tables, etc '

i I H. DE B. 0IBBIN8

THE HISTORY OF ENGLISH INDUSTRY. By H. de B.

GiBBlNS, M.A. "With 5 Maps. Demy &vo. 10s. 6d. Pf. 450.

This book is written with the view of affording a clear view of the main facts of
English Social and Industrial History placed in due perspective. Beginning
with prehistoric times, it passes in review the growth and advance of industry
up to the nineteenth century, showing its gradual development and progress.
The author has endeavoured ' t place befor" his readers the history of industry
as a connected whole in whici. all these developments have their proper place.
The book is illustrated by Maps, Diagrams, and Tables, and aided by copious
Footnotes.

MRS. OLIPHANT

THOMAS CHALMERS.
Crown 8vo. y. 6d.

By Mrs. Oliphant. SecondEdition.
[Leaders of Religion.

Naval and Military
DAVID HANNA7

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE ROYAL NAVY,' from
Early Times to the Present Day. By David Hannay.
Illustrated. Demy Svo. i$s.

This book aims at gi^dng an account not only of the fighting we have done at sea,
but of the growth ofthe service, of the part the Navy has played in the develop-
ment of the EmpirCj and of its inner life. The author has endeavoured to avoid
the mistake of sacrificing the earlier periods of naval history—the very interesting
wars with Holland in the seventeenth century, for instance, or the American
War of 1779-1783—to the later struggle with Revolutionary and Imperial France.
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a ot,^ col. coopbk kinoA SHORT HISTORY OF THE RRtticu at,.
Colonel Cooper KiL, of the Staff ? ,7 "r^^^^' ^^ ^ieut..

'l^IE^-'^^^^^ ^X:X'ZTffT'^^- '^-e been

been so f«: followed as to e,pUd„ the^SVIi:yeX^dtVh'^Jiir„tfc^e^'

XTA,r*, ®' ^' STBEVBKS

Theology

Durham. LmyL \7,:t '
^''"''"' °' "« ""ivenily of

This is the third number of the seri.. «f <Tk . . . ,
Rofet»„„fIh,,t^ i.Xj'™; »f n.olog,c|U Handbook.' edited by D,

THr r.r< ^ .
^^ ^^''^ FAU3SETT

?IN# ^F.^^^^'''^^^-^^'^
^C^Z>/i?^5 OFST AUGUSTINE. Edited,. with Introduction. Notes 'etc hvwH?
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General Literature
0. F. ANDBBWB

CHRISTIANITY AND THE LABOUR QUESTION Bv
C. F. Andrews, B.A. Crovm %vo. 2s. 6<i,

'

R. E. STEEL
MAGNETISM AND ELECTRICITY. By R. Elliott

Steel, M.A., F.CS. With Illustrations. Crown Zvo. ^. 6d.

a. LOWES DICKINSON
"^"^^pEEK VIEW OF LIFE. By G. L. Dickinson,

Fellow of King's College, Cambridge. Crown %vo. 2s. 6d.

[University Extension Series.

. .- _ J. A. H0B80N
THE PROBLEM OF THE UNEMPLOYED. By I A

HoBSON, B.A., Author of 'The Problems of Poverty.* Crown Svo.

ff'
^^' [Social Questions Series'.

S. E. BALLT
GERMAN COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE. By S

E. Bally, Assistant Master at the Manchester Grammar School.Crown Svo. 2s. [Commercial Senes.

L. F. PBIOE
ECONOMIC ESSAYS. By L. F. Price, M.A., Fellow of Oriel

College, Oxford. Crown Svo. 6s.

^^Pr^fcs?^'''"
*^ * """'^ °^ ^'"*''** '" Economic and Industrial and Social

Fiction
MARIE CORELLI'S ROMANCES
FIRST COMPLETE AND UNIFORM EDITION

Lar^e crown Svo. 6s.

nJSn^f'^M"^'' ^S to announce that they have commenced the pub-

TWc p^v ^ ^^"^ ?"^ y"'[°™. ^^'''^^ of ^*ARiE CORELLI'S Romances.

w5 L?= *°1i?
revised by the Author, and contains new Prefaces. Thevolumes are being issued at short intervals in the following order :—

I. A ROMANCE OF TWO WORLDS. 2. VENDETTA
3. THELMA. 4. ARDATH.
5. THE SOUL OF LILITH. 6. WORMWOOD.
7. BARABBAS. 8. THE SORROWS OF SATAN.
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BARINQ GOULD
DARTMOOR IDYLLS. By S. Bar.ng GoutD. Cr.&vo fe,

,

Mehalah, 'The Broom Squire,' etc. Illustrated. Cr<»vnZvo 6s

A new edition, uniform with the Author's other novelk.

LUCAS MALET

^X~of sln"?^''
"^'^^ ^"«« **«''«'^ -rf«en since her very powerful' The

ABTHUB MOBBISON
'^
^onr^, °U^V'^^'^- By Arthur Morrison. AuU,orof 'Tales of Mean Streets.' CnwHSw. &

lutnor

W. E. NOSRIS
CLARISSA FURIOSA. By W. E. NoRRis, 'Author of 'TheRogue,' etc. Crown Svo. 6s.

"-uinor oi ine

L. GOFE COKSrOBD
CAPTAIN JACOBUS

: A ROMANCE OF HIGHWAYMFN
ByL.C0PKC0KNF0RD. lUustrated. Cr^^sl 6,

J. BLOUNDBLLB BURTON
DENOUNCED By J. Bloundelle Burton, Author of 'Inthe Day of Adversity,' etc. Crown 8vo. 6s.

J. MAOLABEN COBBAN
WILT THOU HAVE THIS WOMAN? By

J. M CobbanAuthor of 'The King of Andaman.' Crown 8vo 6s.
'

J. F. BREWER
THE:sPECULATORS. By J. F. brewer. C«^„8»... u

^A. BALFOUR

^^l^^&^'^''^'^°^°-
By ANDREW BALFOUR. Cr.m» M
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H. A. OWEN
THE DAUGHTER OF ALOUETTE. By Mary A. Owen.

i^rffwn ovo. os,

A story of life among the American Indians.

RONALD ROSS

'^''?Th?r?,7fn'' ^T^^^- ^y R°N^^^ ROSS, Author ofThe Child of Ocean.' Crown Svo. 6s.A romance of the Sea.

J. A. BARR7
IN THE GREAT DEEP ; Tales of the Sea. By T ABarry. Author of 'Steve Brown's Bunyip.' CrowuSvo. 6s.'

'

JAMES GORDON

BERTRAM MITFORD
THE SIGN OF THE SPIDER. By Bertram Mitford.

Crown Svo. ^s. 6d.
A story of South Africa.

A. SHIELD
THE SQUIRE OF WANDALES. By A Shield. CrownZvo

Z^' 6a,

,,_ 0. W. STEBVENS
MONOLOGUES OF THE DEAD. By G. W. Steevens.

Foolscap Svo. 3j. 6d.

^
AWK;n°l^°'l'°'^"'**

•" ^^'"^ ''*™°"s men cf antiquity-Julius Caisar Nero
laLgS^geoVt^^ay

^^"P' '° ^*P«^^ '^^^-'-^ in 'theVdes"of tSht""'^^

S. GORDON
^ ^^^^,^^^^ OF ^^OTICS. By S. GORDON. Cron^n Svo.

A volume of stories of Jewish life in Russia.

^ P. NEUMANN
THE SUPPLANTER. By P. Neumann. Crown 8m 3s. 6d

EVELYN DICKINSON

3s^6^
^^ ANGELS. By Evelyn Dickinson. Crown 8va,

H. a. KENNEDY
^
''cZZ'IVtt''''

^^ELASHES. By H. A. Kennbdv.
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Ibsen. BRAND. A Drama by Henrik Ibsen. Translated by
William Wilson. Second Edition. Crown Svo. y. 6d.

'The greatest world-poem of the nineteenth century next to "Faust." It is in
the same set with "Agamemnon," with " Lear," with the literature that we now
instinctively regard as high and holy.'—Daily Chronicle.

"A.G." VERSES TO ORDER. By"A. G." Cr. 8m 2s.6d.
net.

A small volume of verse by a writer whose initials are well known to Oxford men.
A capital specimen of light academic poetry. These verses are very bright and

engaging, easy and sufficiently witty, —.y/. James's Gazette.

F. Langbridge. BALLADS OF THE BRAVE: Poems of
Chivalry, Enterprise, Courage, and Constancy, from the Earliest

Times to the Present Day. Edited, with Notes, by Rev. F. Lang-
bridge. Crown Svo. Buckram, y. 6d. School Edition. 2s. 6d.

'A very happy conception happily carried out. These " Ballads of the Brave " are
intended to suit the real tastes of boys, and will suit the teste of the great majority.'
—Spectator. ' The book is full of splendid things.'—World.

Lang and Oraigie. THE POEMS OF ROBERT BURNS.
Edited by Andrew Lang and W. A. Craigie. With Portrait.

Demy Svo, gilt top. ds.

This edition contains a carefully collated Text, numerous Notes critical and textual,
a critical and biographical Introduction, and a Glossary.

'Among the editions in one volume, Mr. Andrew Lang's will take the place of
authority.'— Times.

' To the general public the beauty of its type, and the fair proportions of its pages, as
well as the excellent chronological arrangement of the poems, should make it

acceptable enough.
_
Mr. Lang and his publishers have certainly succeeded in

producing an attractive popular edition of the poet, in which the brightly written
biographical introduction is not the least notable {tatart.'—Glasgow Herald.

English Classics

Edited by W. E. Henley.
' Very dainty volumes are these ; the paper, type, and light-green bindmg are all

very agreeable to the eye. Simplex munditiis is the phrase that might be applied
to them.'

—

Globe.

' The volumes are strongly bound in green buckram, are of a convenient size, and
pleasant to look upon, so that whether on the shelf, or on the table, or in the hand
the possessor is thoroughly content with ^tm.'—Guardian.

'The paper, type, and binding of this edition are in excellent taste, and leave
nothing to be desired by lovers of literature.'—^^a«<f«r</.

THE LIFE AND OPINIONS OF TRISTRAM SHANDY.
By Lawrence Sterne. With an Introduction by Charles
Whibley, and a Portrait. 2 vols. *}s.

THE COMEDIES OF WILLIAM CONGREVE With
an Introduction by G. S. Street, and a Portrait. 2 vols. 'js.
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and a Portrait. 2 z-^/r 7^
°°""'°'^

''X E. G. Brownk, M.A.,

Johnson, LL.D. With an Infr^T *• ^Y ^^- By Samuel
Portrait. 3^./.. loTeV ^"'''°" ^^ J' ^^- ^ILLAk, and a

Illustrated Book?

'^Hr^^lyZl llilZ^^'^l
^"^ ™^S AND MICE

S. Baring Gould. A BOOK OF FAIRY tat i.c ,Baring Gould. With «.,«,»,« .,,^^ TALES retold by S

•Mr. Baring Gould has done a Sl^a^^^^^^ ^«^^««^. 6^

commend overmuch. -Krl^/JJlSjv:^.''^ '^'''^' Constable.^ w1«S&IS
S. Baring Gtould. OLD ENGLISH ttat^x,

lected and edited byS. BariSld^^I J^^^^' ^°^-
tionsby F. D. Bedford. Second ^J-,- ^ ^^ Numerous lUustra-

'•'K^Mr^..L^b?rBA^L^Gr^^^ ^^--^ and'
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H. 0. Beeching. A BOOK OF CHRISTMAS VERSE. Edited
byH. C. Beeching, M.A., and Illustrated by Walter Crank.
Crown Svo, gilt top. 5j.

A collection of the best verse inspired by the birth of Christ from the Middle Ases
r«n»

' P'^^^^'^f^ay. A distinction of the book is the large numl«r of p^mf it

^

contains by modern authors, a few of which are here printel for thefost tfi^!^An anthology which, from its unity of aim and high poetic excellence, has a betterright to exist than most of its fellows.'—Guardian.
»*<=e"encei nas a better

History
Gibbon. THE DECLINE AND FALL OF THE ROMAN

EMPIRE. By Edward Gibbon. A New Edition, Edited with
Notes, Appendices, and Maps, by J. B. Bury, M.A., Fellow of
Trinity College, Dublin. In Seven Volumes. Demy Svo. Gilt top.
%s. 6d. each. Also crown Svo. 6s. each. Vol. I.

' The time has certainly arrived for a new edition of Gibbon's ereat work Pmfc^or.Bury IS the right man to undertake this task His^^earnlng h'ainkzinr
m^^rT..*'"*"'

and accuracy. The book is issued in a handy fom,^ at amoderate price, and it is admirably printed.'— 7'«V««.
'

'

^.**if **^'r'°° H 1^''*** *^ " '^'^ssic should be edited, removing nothine vet indicatJn*the value of the text, and bringing it up to date Itpromises to fi of the Ssf

,
E«^^£ra&^:L^x^^^^^

' The beau-ideal Gibbon has arrived at \9&i.'—Sketch.
'At last there is an adequate modern edition of Gibbon. ... The best #HIt5nn !,-nineteenth century could produce. '-;tf««c/*M/'*r Guardian. " " " *^'

Flinders Petrie. A H ISTORY OF EGYPT,fromthe Earliest
Times to the Present Day. Edited by W. M. Flinders
PETRIE, D.C.L., LL.D., Professor of Egyptology at University
College. Fully Illustrated. In Six Volumes. Crown Svo. 6s. each.

Vol. I. Prehistoric Times to XVI. Dynasty. W. M. F
Petrie. Second Edition.

• A history written in the spirit of scientific precision so worthily represented bv DrPetrie and his schoo cannot but promote sound and accurate studvi;^supply a vacant place in the English literature of EgyJto!o|y.'-r^«

PUnders Petrie. EGYPTIAN TALES. Edited by W. M
Flinders Petris. Illustrated by Tristram Ellis. In Two
Volumes. Crown Svo. y. 6d. each.

•A valuable addition to the literature of comparative folk-Ior^Th^drawings are
, T 't*"^

illustrations in the literal sense of the word.'—Gtoie.
«™wings are

It has a scientific value to the student of history and uch^olosy.'-ScotsmaM •

•Invaluable as a picture of life in Palestine and Egypt.'-Daiij>A^T
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^^0. 3s,6d. «. ^-^.U With 120 Illustrations. Crtnvh

development of decorariv- ..» ^ 'i"'^*"on» * th rare skill Jn-i-i"* ^°y*'

'A most splendid and fascin«t.-n-V
1^**^^ ^dUton. Royanvo. its

C«RK,M.A.,Fdlow.ndT;forofSn."l'''^''f,''''- Edited by

T

'Aw<»-k.hieliwill«n.i„r,i,..»~, J ,'"'°'" College, g^. ,2//)

^•"to-.J"L?'|T?RY of FLORENCE FROM u,.
8z». xziuJ-^- '^='"'™'- Tramlaled by Hannah LviS"
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0. Browning. A SHORT HISTORY OF MElTl^VAL ITALY,
A.D. 1250-1530. By Oscar Browning, Fellow and Tutor of King's
College, Cambridge. Second Edition. In Two Volumes. Crown
Svo. $s. each.

Vol. I. I250-I409.--Gu€lphs and Ghibellines.
Vol. II. 1409- 1 530.—The Age of the Condottieri.

I A vivid picture of mediaeval \ti\y.^—Standard.
'Mr. Browning is to be congraf- ..-* on ll.c p;jduction of a work of immense

labour and learning. —H^«/w J :tte.

O'Grady. THE STOR\ IRELAND. By Standish
O'Grady, Author of * Finn i.,^ his Companions.* Cr. Svo. 2s. 6d.

' Most delightful, most stimulating. Its racy humour, its original imaginings,
make it one of the freshest, breeziest volumes.'—MeiAadisi Titnts.

A survey at once graphic, acute, and quaintly v/ritten.'— r/Vw/*.

Biography
B. L. Stevenson. VAILIMA LETTERS. By Robert Louis

Stevenson. With an Etched Portrait by William Strang, and
other Illustrations. SecondEdition. Crown Svo. Buckram. fs.6d.

• The Vailima Letters are rich in all the varieties of that charm which have secured
for Stevenson the affection of many others besides "journalists, fellow-novelists.
and boys." '—The Titties.

' Few publications have in our time been more eagerly awaited than these " Vailima
Letters," giving the first fruits of the correspondence of Robert Louis Stevenson.
But , high as the tide of expec tation has run, no reader can possibly be disappointed
in the result.'—.S"^. fatness Gazette.

' For the student of English literature these letters indeed are a treasure. They
are more like " Scott's Journal " in kind than any other literary autobiography."
—National Observer.

F. W. Joyce. THE LIFE OF SIR FREDERICK GORE
OUSELEY. By F. W. Joyce, M.A. With Portraits and Illustra-

tions. Crown Svo. Js. 6d.
' All tl-e materials have been well digested, and the book gives us a complete picture

of the life of one who will ever be held in loving remembrance by his personal
friends, and who in the history of music in this country will always occupy a
prominent position on account of the many services he rendered to the art.'

—

Musical News.
'Thisbook has been undertaken in quite the right spirit, and written with sympathy,

insight, and considerable literary skill.'

—

Titties.

W. a. Collingwood. THE LIFE OF JOHN RUSKiN. By
W. G. CoLLiNGVirooD, M.A., Editor of Mr. Ruskin's Poems. With
numerous Portraits, and 13 Drawings by Mr. Rusk in. Second
Edition. 2 vols. Svo. 32J.

' No more magnificent volumes have been published for a long tXmn.'—Times.
' It is long since we had a biography with such delights of substance and of form.

Such a book is a pleasure for the day, and a joy for ever.'

—

Daily Chronicle.
' A noble monument of a noble subject. One of the most beautiful books about one

of the noblest lives of our century. '—G/<m^(w«; Herald.
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'^cv-e^^JiiSJ.^^^eS^^^^^^ -on, our biographies. It is excellently.
An excellent monograph,'—r»WM.A most complete presentation, "-i^a//^ ChronicU.

8m 6j.
"/ ". r. KOBBiNS. Pf;M Portnitt. Cnw:i

"'"uN^^To'Sb ''g,VJ?^ °l"
ADMIRAL LORD COL-

Southey. ENGLISH SEAMEN (Howard Clifford H. u-Drake, Cavenhsh). Bv Robert ^mvm^2'^!S.^-'.^^^'"S,
h.troduction,b. DiVr. H^AW^^ir^Jr/Jl^^.

^
^

Ihe work o/k master of style, and delight^, through, •-i.a//, «W/.,
General Literature

S. Baring Gould. OLD COUNTRY t ivv t3 c ^
Gould, Author of' Mehal^'^fwio. ^y ^' BARING

mlS7uTlTf^lttstSSo±^^^^^^^^^ "?,f"^;i;""
°f breezy'life and move-'

pub,ishedthr2„gho„tthfyrrS^tkr^t;:!aT^|;S
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®'
^I^?q"^p- c

historic oddities and strange
ii.VENTS. By S. Baring Gould. Third Edition. CrffwnZvo. 6s.

The whole volume is delightful
• A collection of exciting and entertaining chapters,

reading.'— 7'»»»«. ^

^'
^S^n®'' rf•• Av?^^^9^ FANATICISM. By S. Baring(jOULd. Third Edttton. Crown ivo. ts.

'^':.k??""*-^°"'** ^** *''*«" *y* f°' colou' and effect, and the subiects he h><

f^^.^l%^^LfZ,'^^J:-^^^^^^^' -'^'- faculL's^'Tje'rFecIl?

^'
5?!??J?f?l**-

A GARLAND OF COUNTRY SONG:
English Folk Songs with their Traditional Melodies. Collected and

^D^m^^^i'
^°"^° """^ "* Fleetwood Sheppard.

®" p^ ^?f^' ?^N^S OF THE WEST : Traditional

Melodies. Collected by S. Baring Gould, M.A.. and H. Fleet-wood Sheppard, M. A. Arranged for Voice and Piano. In4 Part
(containing 25 Songs each). Parts /.. //., ///., 3,. each.^ Pai
jV', Ss. In one Vol., French morocco, i^s.A rich collection of humour, pathos, grace, and poetic tuncy.'-Sahtrday Revim,.

^' ^^^^"^^ '^O^KSHIRE ODDITIES AND STRANGE
li.VENTS. Fourth Edition. Crown Svo. 6s.

^' ^¥?Tfn^c?^V.w,?^^9E SURVIVALS AND SUPER-

Ira^F^^'^^-Q J^^ DESERTS OF SOUTHERN
bv F I? BirtS^p;

?A?iNG.GouLD. With numerous Illustrations

1 his book IS the first serious attempt to describe the great barren tableland thatextends to the south of Limousin in the Department of Avevron Lot ^^-^ ,country of dolomite cliffs, and caHons, and subterranean rivers ^hereafnn ifull of prehistoric and historic interest, relics of cave dw^^I-« «f » 5° ?

,

robbers, and of the English domination and?he Hundred £r"wkr "''''*'"''
•His two nchly-illustrated volumes are full of matter of intwest to tb^ «,.n1«^'cfthe archaologist, and the student of history and mannerr'-S««l«

geologist,

It deals with Its subject in a manner which rLly fails ?owreuit!endon.'-r,W,.

R.S.Baden-PowelL THE DOWNFALL OF PREMPEH ADiary of Life with the Native Levy in Ashanti, 1895. By Lieut -ColBaden-Powell. With 21 Illustrations, a Map. and a SDec?aiChapter on the Political and Commercial PositSn^of Ashanti bv SirGeorge Baden-Powell. K.C.M.G.. M.P. Demy^o ^oU6T

A really interesting book.'— Yorkshire Post.
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EditedbyA. W.HOTTON MA ^"J^ GLADSTONE. M.P.

^lS?b,T^'l;.,^ =0OK O^ =N<^"SH PROSE.
A «*,a.™iJ."L,t'r^"^'^f Charles Whiblev. Cr.Svc. 6,

most admirably printed by MeM^fenit"M """««'. ««>d the ffie^'^'

J. Wells. OXFORD AND OXFORn t 11^^,,
**'^*^

the University. Edited byTwrr^f^^A^?' ^y Members of
Wadha. Colfege. Z^'L^l'V''^'* ^««- -^ Tutor of

^c^teSe^^f-^^^^^ social, and reUgiou,-

«WV7«»^.T' *^? University Extension ""-Pw* on Women's

:ent account

W lUr TM
•''"="• »"«'"« Of the Unlversity.'-w>/r«^«"""

C^<w« 8zr^. i. ed ^ ^ Literature at Mason College.

His sketch
full and con-

'^'^f^F^-''--^^^\'^^'^,^J^' been published,
CBe^h,. atentry criticism is SiZSg'tiirS^S':^^ '^

w.A.Oraigie. A PRIMER OF BURNS p «r a ^C«w« 8w. 2J. 6d.
J*URNS. By W. A. CraigIE.

"'rgttS..^''-^' ""-thod similar to th,. Primer of Tcnn^^ u^
,

•An admu-able introduction.•-^^^.'^^*«'*-

L-Wliibley. GREEK OLIGARCHTFQ.TtTr.T««
TION AND CHARACTER T?^w"^^^ORGANlSA.
of Pembroke College. CamSdge.C.t,«^"r7' "^'"^^ ^«"°^

'An exceedinelv useful iia/jk-

1

^ ^rownlivo. 6s.

W. B. Worsfold. SOUTHAFRICA • u. w-T
,

By W. Basil Worsfold. Mft^/^'U'''^^ ^^ its Future.
An intensely interesting book'-^^fjT^'^^;*''^*^^ CroumSvo. 6s.
•A.o„u„.ataIworkco«m'S^!^edgro^fJ7^-J;„..,,„^^.^,^^^

^ 3

)' i
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^' ^ ^*^"- ESSAYS AND CRITICAL REVIEWS. By
VM^ PEARSON, M. A., Author of 'National Life and Character.'

TT n' wsi.*
5'oS'a.P'^'cal Sketch, by H. A. Strong, M.A.,

^

LL.D. With a Portrait. Demy Svo. tos. 6d.

'^^xtlr.A^^ "lustr^e the great breadth of his historical and literary sym-
•rS^Sku f^'

remarkable variety of hi. intellectual interests.'-C/iw|y^^,S

w^ handling, breadth of view, and thorough knowlSge.*-^^^-

'Charming taaa.ji.'—Sfeciaior.

Ouidft. VIEWS AND OPINIONS. By OuiDA. Crown Svo.
Second EatttoH. 6s.

'

?h^fc u f^iVS?"""' !"** ^^^ "**'?f
of *^" '^ok will not have a dull moment Thebook u full of variety, and sparklet with entertaining matter.'-^/^aifer.

J. 8. Shedlock THE PIANOFORTE SONATA : Its Origin
and Development. By J. S. Shedlock. CrmmZvo. 5*.

^J^^™Hil5?"''*
''" *".*''" P«««».>o«» of everv musician and amateur, for it not

SS4.!Tf ' ? *^°""',* ""*^ '".c!d history of the origin ofoneof the mostim-

Kh!^^?I!II*5.1!""*'*1
composition, but, \y reason o? the painstaking re'iearch

^-Ml^aum
*"'*'°' » statements, it is a very valuable work for reference.'

R M. Bowden. THE EXAMPLE OF BUDDHA: Being Quota-
tions fromBuddhist Literature for each Day in the Year. Compiled
^ E. M. BowDBN. With Preface by Sir Edwin Arnold. Third
Edttton. xdmo. 2s. 6d.

J. Beever. PRACTICAL FLY-FISHING, Founded on
Nature, by John Beever, late of the Thwaite House, Coniston. ANew Edition, with a Memoir of the Author byW. G. Collingwood,
M.A. Crown Svo. 3j. 6d.

A little book on Fly-Fishing by an old friend of Mr. Ruskin.

Science

in

IP

Preudenreich. DAIRY BACTERIOLOGY. A Short Manual
for the Use of Students. By Dr. Ed. von Freudbnreich.
Translated from the German by T. R. Ainsworth Davis, B.A.,
F.C.P. CrotvnSvo. 2s.6d.

Chalmers MitchelL OUTLINES OF BIOLOGY. By P
Chalmers Mitchell, M.A., F.Z.S. Fulfy Illustrated. Crown
Svo. 6s.

A text-book designed to cover the new Schedule issued by the Royal Collece of
Physicians and Surgeons.

' j »

G.Massee. A MONOGRAPH OF THE MYXOGASTRES. By
George Masses. With 12 Coloured Plates. EojtalSvo. iSs. net.
A work much in adrance of an^ book in the language treating of this group of»--

.

» .. - - ._ ,
. . gf jjj, Myxogastres. The

' and execution.'—A«/«r*.

\ work macta m advance of any book in the language 1

organisms. It is indis|^nsable to every student of
coloured plates deserve high praise for their accuracy an(

i
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Philosophy

19

L. T. Hobhouse. THE THEORY OF KNOW! Pnri? «

' The most important contribution to Enellih b»,ji««».i, i

Oxford. Cr^nsJ. !^
&/.^-^-' ^'*"" »* L»«ol" CoUege,

''uni:Se.^7s!:L%"r.t':iS;t"?^^^^ -j- -^- . t^e
the study of Idealist Plilosoph" * *'^'"«' "«* " introduction to

''«rreZrb.:^!:i^^t:s.txrc,^

p. W. Bussea THE SCHOOL OF PLATO • if« n • • .
its Revival under the Roman Empbe Bv P W p ^"«^'° '^^
Fellow and Tutor of Brasenose cX; o4!iV"''"""'

^'A-
vc/ums. 7s,6d.,acA. ^^^_^^

^°"«S«' Oxford. Z?*«y 8z.^. j^^
'A higUy valuable contribution to the historv of .nri.-..i. .. .

•Adoverandstimulatingbook proy^^^rt ^ ^'>V^t''-Glafg>nu Jf^ald.

-^a«.>i.,^C»a^i;r *^''*^*^'''«'''""«»«^''« careful reading.'

P. S. Granger. THE WORSHIP OF THE romamc ,,

The author has attempted to delineate that n-mm of K-r r l, .^

nection with the Roman «ligion7and amon« the „V
^^^'^ '"^ '" «='«« «=on.

Nat«, Worship. Roman Magic.DI '„:UoTHoyj&m^ "" °"-''
the book IS, apart from iu immediate «.,K5.^» - . 5 .•*' ^'c'lms, etc. Thus
parative psychology.

"^«'^'*»« ''"''ject, a contribution to folk-lore and co

"
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IP I

m

E.

Theology
?•„?;„ ^^^**"- "^'^E XXXIX. ARTICLES OF THWCHURCH OF ENGLAND. Edited with JLjfrLSL I,"|

;3:XrJ^W;i:'r^''°"* " "«' '^^^ <>' '»>• P*«J^ advocate, but the faithful

1
reo^Jing thegener^ reader, its orde'iv ^^tn-^'lf'T'S^f"^'^-

definite, fjidl
'So far from repelling the wneral readier Vt^'^' 7' '""^ —^rmiumat uoservtr.^ maty oF^ictfon inr^d ^^^ki^hT.t'JnSlT^^iii?^^,,:^'""*.

E. L OtUey. THE DOCTRINE OF ', HE INCARNATrOM

precision . . genuine tolen
Ottley's mtxitaJ—GuartitaH.

II is th. only book otia kfSi £ eSh ""'" "^ Robtmo. SmW
A very karned and instructive work.'—7Vm«

H. a Beeching. SERMONS TO SCHOOLBOVq r„ w nBeeching. M.A., Rector of Yat^ndon Berks Wth, v^r^' ?"
Canon Scott Holland. CrownsT'^eJ.' *^ * ^'*^'" ^^

Seven sermons preached before the boys of Bradfield College.
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BBlAyud. RELIGION IN BOYHOOn v .Rehgiou. Training of Boys. With . p r .

^***" *»» *^«

THE IMITATION OfThRIST* "^ t .With an Introduction by Dean J: ..fi' iT""^ ^ ^EMPis.

,
GERE.andprintedinbIackandL c %iv°^^^^^^ ^^ C. M.

•Amongst .11 ,he innumerabl, SIkk ^* •
'^''''"^ ^''"''^-

THE CHRISTIAN YEAP n i „
ducUon.„dNlt b,W )^/^J°"- KEBLJ. With an I„,r„.

ln«..r..ed by R ANm™ Be^*" " "" "f' "f Jota Kcbfe.'.
The present edition is annotated with .ii »i.

Analysis of the Though?^ is wefc"»*'*''=? the p.en« were written A "'sh'" »

,
^P'^ned in a note.-C^rrfib^r"'^''' *" "'=''• "«* "V difficulty In the text l?«THe most acceptable edition of'thU e.er-popu.ar work. --e;,.^.

Leaders of Religion
Edited by H. C. BEECHING. M.A. m^A 7>Z vA series of short bioeraohiJ of.t

*''' ''''^'' ^'''

of religious life and t^frall ale!
"?* ''°"i°'"^ ^^*^"' //"

The following are ready-
^"' "°^ '°""*"«»- Q /o

CARDINAL NEWMAN. By R H Huttov
^'

JOHN WESLEY. By J. H. OvEKXor^A
BISHOP WILBERFORCE Bv G W n
CARDINAL MANNING Bv I W^^'^''""-^-
CHARLES SIMEON By k'c G Mn^'^T'

''•^•

JOHN KEBLF n\xr / ^°^^'=' ^'^'jyjnri if.t.BLE. By WALTER LoCK, M A
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AUGUSTINE OF CANTERBURY. By K L. CxJTTS, D.D.

WILLIAM LAUD. By W. H. HUTTON, M.A.

JOHN KNOX. By F. M'CUNN.

JOHN HOWE. By R. F. HORTON, D.D.

BISHOP KEN. By F. A. Clarke, M.A.

GEORGE FOX, THE QUAKER. By T. HODGKIN, D.C.L.

Other volumes will be announced in due course.

Fiction

SIX SHILLING NOVELS

Marie Oorelli's Novels

Crown 8v0. 6s. each.

A ROMANCE OF TWO WORLDS. Fourteenth Edition.

VENDETTA. Eleventh Edition.

THELMA Fourteenth Edition.

ARDATH. Tenth Edition.

THE SOUL OF LILITH. Ninth Edition.

WORMWOOD. Eighth Edition.

BARABBAS : A DREAM OF THE WORLD'S TRAGEDY.
Twenty-fifth Edition.

• The tender reverence of the treatment and the imaginative beauty of the writing
have reconciled us to the daring of the conception, and the conviction is forced on
us that even so exalted a subject cannot be made too familiar to us, provided it be
presented in the true spirit of Christian faith. The amplifications ofthe Scripture
narrative are often conceived with high poetic insight, and this "Dream of the
World's Tragedy " is, despite some trifling incongruities, a lofty and not inade-
quate paraphrase of the supreme climax of the inspbed narrative.'—Z7«3/tM
Review.

THE SORROWS OF SATAN. Twenty-ninth Edition.
• A very powerful piece of work. . . . The conception is magnificent, and is likely

to win an abiding place within the memory of man. . . . The author has immense
command of language, and a limitless audacity. . . . This interesting and re-
markable romance will live long after much of the ephemeral literature of the day
IS forgotten. ... A literary phenomenon . . . novel, and even sublime.'—W. T.
Stbad in the Review ^Reviews.

m
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Anthony Hope's Novels
CrmnSvff. 6s. each.

n

THE GOD IN THE CAR c
'

""S^S"
«"-' "^^^lin'cfSSl^^^^^^^ within our limit •

with the proverbial art that wnc^s.T.V^'^i'i •""'• "of elaborated
; constructedto whom fine literarySod bt^^« * ^* ""°w» ""'f »<> be enjoyed wSde«without affectationrhuZJrouilrTth™* .E''**"'*' *™* withoutc^^sS

sad, with an unmorise sScity7-r^ ^^^7'"^ ^''^°« offS^.^be'viuw";

^ffi^^'as^rS'^dr^e^;™' *° •>— nature. The characters are traced

™U™'^^^« O'' COUNT ANTONIO. TMr,

r„,i J^^^ ",*'^'ywhere instinct wS the ««» -V ***' * dull paragraph in U.and delicately perfumed with the Venriml?^^* "lularaung spirS of^venture
>>"t««y and romance.'-^^'AftS«. ''^'"* °^ *" ''«™« "d hSnourablTdledsrf

S. Baring Gould's Novels
Crown Svo. 6s. each.

may be very genSJ acc74T H s ^^'ir^?^'~^'"/' » « conclusion thatlanpiage pointed and characteristic ?^,^^^^5'^ ''/* "/* ?"•> ""d vigorous, Ws

K- P?°P'e. a« drawn and coloured^th ai^tHW ^''^^gb somewhat excep.
desoriptions of scenes and scenenra™ ^!„»?i -lu

'^?.''"; .^dd to this that hishands of a master of hi« .^ fiTfTu •
P*""ed with the bving eves and «lr.l?.J

such conditions1ris°L woX^ha? «"a&i ^'"^^ •*"5 ""^^ ^S and ISerpower of amusing and satisfvinS »hlm "J"?^ ^'""'d confidence both in hil
w.dens.'-C«,r<^/„i/«^"*'^'"« *••""• "«» *^at y^" by year his popuhlrit?

ARMINELL
:
A Social Romance. Fourth Edition

l^^J^^'^^.^^^^' ^ourtH Edition.
Ho has nearly reached the hl,h watermark of " Mehalah." ^-^aUonal OU^.,.
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IN THE ROAR OF THE SEA. Fifth Edition.

'°^a^'^i!^?g?«* "«> "«»» »'^«-K tori- the author h« produced.

MRS. CURGENVEN OF CURGENVEN. Fourth Edition.

•^"e^^^i^rsiisfSeniir^s^^'i:^^^
CHEAP JACK ZITA. Third Edition.

THE QUEEN OF LOVE. Fourth Edition.
•IWenery is admirable, and the dramtic incidents ar. most .triking/-C&,^^

• ri^S k"^ P?* " *^°*'' ""'i' yo« have finislied vt^Punck

"^^^^^sl^^'^t^^^' ^^^«- for dea^ryr^ergetic. «,d interesting

KITTY ALONE. Fourth Edition.

'.humorous, and interestin<r.'_ at^^.- ^i All.V'*^*'
' Brisk, clever ~fci/.n"K-Viir "i!"

''"'"T*"™* ftumsui interest.'—Z>ajVv TeTe^ai

m

^KcLt ^^"^*»^« «f *>»« Cave-Dwellers. Illustrated byR. Caton WOODVILLB. Third Edition.
^

''li1S;hI^ctS£S"„terfer°/if& -^,.»«lv«r" " °"« "^^^ *«h '« meet.

^^^Ll^'^J^^'^^^-^ S^-rinlX-^J^^eSeT^??^

•'^4-5Sua?£VhXh^?^''^»tJS^^^^^^ "'^ «'»'«ow. and

'^s^etl^X'Thrno^buftT^te^^^^^ -"<» it» "-osphere
«A story of excep\ionalTtL7e^te2^fo«fo"rbtt'.^r^^
, written of late.'—.S>te«*tfr. • A „«»-i;? "^ .''etter than anything he has
•A powerful pi,ce of ZZ^^Blaci and^^ '^^ ^^"^^ 'tory.'-cSardiam

Gilbert Parker's Novels

Cr<rwn Svo. 6s. each.

PIERRE AND HIS PEOPLE. Third Edition.

. '^'''^^^^^fi^^Sfa%^%^^r'^'^^ There f, strength «.d genius in Mr
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THE TRANSLATION OF A SAVAGE

•A',s;;;;i'/''^'^^°" ""' """""" •*' '"f" T"" " .-.

WHEN VALMOND CAME TO PONTIAC • Ti, c,^aLostN.pokon. ThirdMdUim
'^""^lAC

:
The Story of

h.s romantic story-tellini gift hardo^^!^r^;^^j;« '"""""•ous. admirer .haneV^^n*

THE SEATS OF THE MTPHtv tu
Edition.

MIGHTY. Illustrated. Fourth

\
'^'st'p^T^^:iri

•*°"'
'
°- of ^'^^ "est things that any one has done lately '-

«^"ri^te\faf^ -ery serious novel that he
his former novels have led us to exwcf fnn'h-^ ^^T^ '^* ""'"^'d power which
novel.

. . The great creation Tth;*?£,t'fP~<^"<=«'' * really fiAe historkadrawn with quite masterly strokes/L he i,^vnit!^°u*'-' "« character isand who attracts the reader, as he di^J f^,i^f»k
'**? ^^'^ " "o* altogether a i^llain

brilliance of his gifts, anfby ,he ^0^ unrnn"''"^''"' ''V '»>« «traSrd iarJ
performs

. . Jvfost sincerely ifMr Parker "T"' ^*='' °f nobility which he
novel he has yet written.'-^ M,«J^^

^^''^^ '« ^e congratulated on the finest
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c" ? r'l* h'-'l' ^^ P'*<=«* **"" 5" t^« front rank of living novelists. "The
Une of the strongest stories of historical interest and adventure that we have readfor many a day ; . Through all Mr. Parker moves with an assured steSywhifstin his treatment of his subject there is that happy blending of the poetical wi^h the

^Sr *='>"»<:'«"«d all his writingT."^ A notafle and sWssfuT book.'

'^!'m»S-'''''?'^u"*''y*"**
dramatically told In none of his books has hisimaginative faculty appeared to such splendid purpose as here. Capti^ MorayAlixe, Gabord, Vauban-above all, Doltaire-and,indeed, every person who takes

,
Ciired -ll^.r^;!!'''

''°'^ '" '''"'^ ~°'="''*^ ^"^ finely ^STwnaSindiv*!

'

^wi^'^n*'''*
romance. The glory of a romance is its plot, and this plot is crowdedwith fine sensations, which have no rest until the fall of the famous old citvandthe final restitution of love.'—PaU Mail Gazette.

'-mous oia city ana

Conajx Doyle. ROUND THE RED LAMP. By A. ConanDoyle Author of 'The White Company,' 'The Adventures of
Sherlock Holmes,' etc. Fourth Edition. CrmvnZvo. 6j.

.»f.r?°
|^'n<i«ed, composed of leaves from life, and is far and away the best viewthat has been vouchsafed us behind th. scenes of the consulting-room It is ve.^supenorto " The Diary ofa late Physician." '-IllustratedlAcuTnJ;,.

"""^

Stanley Weyman. UNDER THE RED ROBE. By StanleyWeymAN, Author of *A Gentleman of France. ' With Twelve Illus-
trations bjr R. Caton WoodviUe. Eighth Edition. Crown %vo. 6s.A book ofwhich we have read every word for the sheer pleasure of readine and

&?J^?;.'&r' * ^''"^ '^' "* ""''''' '''^'''' all and start's '-

' Every one who reads books at all must read this thrilling romance, from the first
Jjage of which to the last the breathless reader is haled Ilong. An inspiration of

^
" manhness and courage."—Z>a77jy Chronicle.

inspiration ot

A delightful tale of chivalry and adventure, vivid and dramatic, with a wholesome
. modesty and reverence for the highest.'—C/^^^r.

""«"c, wiin a wnoiesome

Mrs. CUfford. A FLASH OF SUMMER. By Mrs. W K.
Clifford, Author of « Aunt Anne,' etc. Second Edition. Crown
oVO. OJ. v

' The story is a very sad and a very beautiful one, exquisitely told, and enriched withmany subtle touches of wise and tender insight. It will, undoubtedly add t^Usauthor's reputation-already high-in the ranks of novellsts.'-^S,;
"

^*i!?Vf
'^^npatulate Mrs. Clifford upon a very successful and huerertine storvtold throughout with finish and a delicate sense of proportion quIlftieswS'

'.";'"'i'
have always distinguished the best work of this very^"! - "iTer '_Manchester Guardian. ' — wrucr. —

Emily Lawless. HURRISH. Bv the Honble. Emily Law-
LESS, Author of ' Maelcho,' etc. Ft/th Edition. Crown Svo. 6sA reissue of Miss Lawless most popular novel, uniform with Maelcho '

Emily La^ess MAELCHO: a Sixteenth Century Romance.By the Honble. Emily Lawless, Author of 'Grania.' *Hurrish '

etc.^ Second Edition.^ Crown Svo. 6s.
«urrisn,

' A really great hook.'—S/ectator.
• There is no keener pleasure in life than the recognition of genius. Good work iscommoner than it used to be, but the best is as rare as ever All th. ^„,-

gladly, therefore, do we welcome in ." Maelcho " a piece of work iftfJfistoXwhich we do not hesitate to describe as one of the most remarkable lit™achievements of this generation. Miss Lawless is possessed onhevenrSeeofhistorical genius. '—^l/aw/<«/',?rG7/«rrt'/««.
"«= very essence
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;
A powerful and vivid story 'Siand^^A

*'*'^- ^*^'"*'» 8w. 6j.

:

A really origrnSove^!'-%'^L^:^a^'^^^A very charming and PAthtticttll'-pL^I^''?;^A smgularlyon|inal.?.everf^^^^^^^
The Green Graves of Baleowrie " «.v..lii fi ^" "<^««''''»««-

E. P.Benson. DODO: A DETAIt of Twr t^a,, ^
Benson. ^/:r/..«/;i i^,^v,i^'' J.^^^ g^

^HE DAY. By E. F.

' Samiy"^ft?"n/-;^:pr*' '^^'"'y -'4'w;«:
E. F. Benson. THE RUBICON t^„ tt r r,

,

• Dodo.- j^^a £^M^.^^g^'g^fy I
F. Benson, Amhor of

O^^r '

"'"""»»
i • »<"-b,. ad„„c. on hi. p„vio«, wo,k/-ir«„w

'"•^A°S!f;„.?.'\^a"tMi^.^4''.';I,'''?'^^ D0W,E, Author

principal characters live and move anrfJl- =»*.*,? ?"''"diaiy as well as the
,

to colophon/Saiurda/x^J^'' ^"'^ '^* ^^""^ "«'f » readabfe frt>m title-page

^-llJi?S:!:^i^:''^''^'y sympathetically, at times delightfully written book
Mrs. OUphant. SIR ROBERT'S FORTUNE n i^sOliphant. Crown 8vo. 6s

^'JKIUNE. By Mrs.

and at the touch of the authoress a Scotch n,I i^""* """^^^ '« «" the moors,

Mrs. Oliphant. THE TWO MARvq S ivyr« ^

W.RNorris. MATTHEW AUSTIN Pi.,w ir xt

« braih, capabl. of i„a„. foil e, „d hS X? °'^ '"''• ""I' •'»' «">"K in
.rand a. .o ,=li,„ a reade, J .hrntSy of sSy/lSJ.^L.'i.'''""'"'''

'"•

< "1

w,
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I

^'
n' ^^\y "^"^ DESPOTIC LADY AND OTHERS.By W. E. NoRRis. Crovm 8vo. 6s.

*^*vc»..

' A budget ofgood fiction of which no one will tirt.'—Seotsman.

Daily T^SeraJ*^"'"''
volume-the sprightliest of holiday compSnions.'-

^'
Bv H®"r t^^ STOLEN BACILLUS, and other Stories.

Svo 6s
^^^"' ^^^^°' °^ "^he Time Machine.' Crown

'

"^r^oZhuP^
"'"^" °f '^"'on l»ay be glad to know that these stories are eminently

imnSioTf°"'
''''^"•i?

'^' *"*?"• .^"' 'l^'y "« ""O" than that
; theyare the

Arthtir Morrison. TALES OF MEAN STREETS. By Arthur
Morrison. Fourth Edition. CroTtmSvo. 6s.

' Told with consummate art and extraordinary detail. He tells a olain tinnmUh»A
tale and the very truth of it makes for beauty. In the true huSy ofT bSSk

AtAeSl ' P*™*"*"" °f 'f '"t«"t. and it. indubitable triumph!^:

'\VJ'^*^
^?°^'

i-T*"*
a"thor's_method is amazingly effective, and produces a thrilline

^nn^IlinC"*''^*^' ^^r^-^"'- '"^ "P°" "« * ">a"er haAd. the book is simply
ff«iilA*?**

irresistible in its fnterest. It is humorous also ; without humourIt would not make the mark it is certain to ma]iK.'—lVcrld.
"umour

J. Maclaren Cobban. THE KING OF ANDAMAN • A
Saviour of Society. By J Maclaren Cobban, Author of 'TheRed Sultan,' etc. CrotvnSvo. 6s.

' A" ""l^eftjopably interesting book. It would not surprise us if it turns out to bethe most.interest.ng novel of the season, for it contains one chamcter. at leastwho has in him the root of immortality, and the book itself is evTr et^^W the

^nhf*.l,T°"n**[*^*
unexpected.

. . Plot is forgotten and incWent fadiXdonhr the really human endures, and throughout this book there stands out In >f«^,ian^beautiful relief its high-souled and chivalric protaS! James the M^tlrof Hutcheon. the Kine of Andaman himself.'—P^// Af^^-/:^-.!/.. " *"* Masterof Hutcheon the King ofAndam^ himsd7:'-^;/?3"S«r
\. most original and refreshing story. Jan " "

•««»'^.

good to know and impossible to forget.

tit

James Hutcheon is a personage whom it is

whichever wVy wrtak^l^imC^)^'/^!' "' " ^*"''^"' *"'^'" '"'^ *''''°"*'

'theLSf its authr.^2AA^°J;^.
"'"' '°*^ '="'•» "°^ '^^ '° '^« »>«-* than

' The fact that Her Majesty the Queen has been pleased to gracefully exnress to th*.

?"rtLi;?e'aS«-i^^XT; '" '"'*'"^* '" ^^'^r^ ^^l^^^^i'^^^!

H.Morrah. A SERIOUS COMEDY. By Herbert Morrah.
crozvn ovo, os.

'^I'l" 1^ °**?y delightful places in this volume, which is well worthy of its titl*

J?//^ir ' "* *"" P"'*"'"^ ^''^ ™°« freshnessTK force •-

L. B. Walford. SUCCESSORS TO THE TITLE. By MrsWalford, Author of ' Mr. Smith,' etc. Second Edition. Cr^n
' The story is fresh and healthy from beginning to finish ; and our likine for the tu,«
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^dr^Z. 1"^^^ ^N INVERESK. By T. L. Paton.

C^MV^A^^'cEi^'l^t^r^^^^^ OTHER CIR-
^•Throuehout the volume thJ^

DAVIDSON. C^^« Svo. 6s.

JCrawnSvo. 6s
°^ ^^^ Hispaniola Plate,' etc.

^A^v^StreLX^d^atlt'S^^^^^
- ; -Pall Mall Gazette.

'**** inexhaustible mine, the time of Louis XIV.
H. Johnston. DR. CONGALTON'S LErArv « tt

...)Johnston. C/-<>k/« 8w. 6? ' ^V Henry

:l^?oVcKi^^^^^^^^^^^^ P-thos. and tenderness, while it is not without a

HeV:}l
'""' '"'-"^'^' «=-'"b"tion to Scottish creative literature.'-G/a,^^

>XIIIth.,'etc. cLtst ?.^
^°' ^°^ ^^ G°^^'' 'Kophetui

''"A^fefy'^'irer^ fc^^nttte'^Tl'^^"-^ work, welcome alike
Mr. Corbett writes wit& imSe soirU aJh f^^^l'""??

tone whi'ch pervades it.

%i:fe„'^~"TcrrpSS?p!'{.?SE'^'^^ CUP- A Tale

, ^
ofmprality.'JS^St!

^°^'
'
* ''°°^ ^''"^*» "P^^'^s the healthy schoolboy codeA oriljiant book. DirU 5f oi • r ». • ,

binationof the medfavl "iSight ^d thi'^S' '' ^"^
*?P°^*

•*'«^' character-a com-
^««r^* G«««tf.

'^'*^''' ^'^ '•»« 'nodern PUKilist.'-^</»„>a//:yandHorn-
Robert Barr. IN THE MIDST OF ATARiuc: t, oBarr, Author of 'From Whose IRnnrn-r.^^^V.?^ ^^^^^^T

Crtfa/«82'tf. 6s.
''^'^ ^n°se Bourne,' etc. Third Edition.

Mall Gazette. ^ wnereof He has every reason to be proud.'—/>«//
L. Daintrey. THE KING OF ALRFrta at,
,Jhe Balkans. By Laura DAiNL't^'^^.^i^s..'^ e?'"^"^^^

°'

of th/qkInToun\!l5rXc'hte^^^^ with the people and politics
IS laid. On almost every page we find clevIrf^-.T'^ *r"?

P»?"»«sque romance
ferentiate her book unmistakablv from .if

*9"<='»*'s of local colour which dif-
story IS briskly told, and w^l ct^ef^^SI'l'^C"^V.S °f commerce. The

lA
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Mrs. Pinsent's new novtl has nlfn,?^f • " r^^"""' ^^"^ 6^-

^a.?f^3...!'L£^^/?« SWEETHEART. By VV.

Edilim. CrcmnSvc 6s
°' '^ I'""'''' Knot.' etc. &OT,rf

^5S, oTiJ^£^^^™f WOMAN By R.CHAKn Prvce.

TWr-«-i XX
^"'"^^°'^^^- Second Edition. Crown %vo. 6s.

^"^.It'f, bX^S^^%.''^ ^^.^°0N and other

M. Gilchrist. THE STONE DRAroM n ZT^'

romanccs have" notX^TounSrpte"^'nH?''N'Jr ^** admirable merits. The
unique experience.'-A^«6W0w"n ^^"^ literature, and to read them is a

E. Dickinson. A VICAR'S wipt? t? t-
Crown Bvo. 6s.

"-^^^ ^IFE. By EVELYN DICKINSON.

E.M.aray. ELSA. By E. M'Queen Gray. Crown 8va. 6s.

NOVELSTHREE-AND-SIXPENNY

DERRICK VAUGHAN.'^NOTeTi ST r r.
•^'

MARGERY OF QUEraER R « i ''
^""^ ^'"'''~

JACO TRELO^R^'^B? j'h. Z^^^ "^"''^•

3/6
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AUT DIABOLUS AUT NIHIL By X L

ii;°A°?oS!^E M^ I'ONKEY WINGS. By Angus

MD o.S?,!^^*'^'^^- I*y F- Mabel Robinson

« o2?,I
'I-LUSION. By Leslie Keith.

A lllln^Z GENTLEMAN. By J. M. Cobban.A DEPLORABLE AFFAIR. ByW E Norrk!A CAVALIER'S LADYE. By MrrDiCKEK ''

» HALF-CROWN NOVELS
A Series ofNovels by popularAuthors.

A ^S ^^^LDREN. By G. Manville Fenn
3- ^,?^?UBLE KNOT. By G. Manville Fenn

c' ?'m'1^^^''- ^y ^- ^^^«^^ Edwards.
5. A MARRIAGE AT SEA. By W. Clark Ru«!<?ftt
6. IN^TENTAND BUNGALO^. ByThrAr^o"' i.aian

8* TACk'^f'^tu^'."'''- ^^ ^- ^'Q^^^^ GRAY.

if.^ T^^
FATHER. By W. E. Norris.

9- JIM B.

^'^^O^^H ,™^.'^'*"^ HISTORY ofJOSHUA DAVID-

2/6

Books for Boys and Girls q/A

?Wo'LfT#LE°?Hf,^n'^?r-. '^^ ^^ ^'^^«'° Gould.
Tco^hS '^"'LDREN AND CHING. By Edith
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3. TODDLEBEN'S HERO By M M /akp

*•

^rJiSS^
ROCKAFELLAR.S VOYAGE. By W. Clark

The Peacock Library

lm,ulu,m,ly bound in Hue and Hhtr, and mil illmtraUd. ,

I the" e" G^Rl^SE'^r^''- S' "- =• WAI-rom
<! THE SErRSTrVF ?;«?>; JJl?-*'°'-^*ORTH.
^-

ASh„?„??JiI Z;'^''^^^^
'^E MONLUC. By U.e

MY LAND OF BEULAH. By M^rs. LeithTdams.

University Extension Series

Edited by J. E. SYMES, M.A.,
Principal of University CoUege, Nottingham.

Crown 8vc. Price {with some exceptions) 2s. 6d.
Thefollowing volumes are ready —

THE INDUSTRIAL HISTORY OF ENGLAMn t^ u
B..G1BBINS, M.A., late Scholar of WadhlmS'lt^Oxon^r^,- ^^
Pme;nan. Fourth Edition, mth Map^nfp^^^s T"

^ Wroi'ScSoff^ff.olrv^^^^^^ .A st;dy'of\hU co„ci.c
phenomena of our industrial hilto% Th^'^tl^nJ^ur'l^^^ '""' »'»* principal
ulatcd on this first volume of tbSr venture „nJ^lP"l''',^^
u^tcrest for the succeeding volumt!>'ftyeSk-ltei^^^

4
5

6.

7.

8.

9.
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33
A HISTORY OF ENGLISH POLITICAL ECrtvnwv „

PROBLEMrn:?t'"*^°'°'*''^°"*°- -^^"-^^

VICTORIAN POEtTs? I;^ SBlr'"'
'''' '''''^""°-

pstcholSJ^v
\^7';"^'°^- ^^J- =• «™-. MA. '

AIR AND WATER. Professor V. B Lewes Ma r„ .THE CHEMISTRY OF LIFE AND HEAI th f '^*'-

K™„,»s. M.A. Ca„.b. ^f,L7/ "^'^'•™- By C. W.
THE MECHANICS OF DAILY LIFV p tt n ,.

///«/ra<«^.
^ "*^^- ^1 V- p. Sells, M.A

ENGLISH SOCIAL REFORMERS H n» b ,-

ENGLISH TRADE AND FINANCE " mrSr™' ""•*•

TEENTH CENTURY. lyT^TL^l IT '^^^'^

THE CHEMISTRY OF FIRE The Ellm,!;, n •

A T?XT7oOK^r;^~^- M.rS;Sr'"°^

THE VAULT OF HEAVEN A %.r!„^ , .
Astronomy. By R. A. Gsegort JfF '""•'^^""ion to

METEOROIOrv -rt ^f
"'"'• "^"'^ «»'»»•«« Illustralim..

ByTN D?ckL?rseTr M.T^'*''' »" «^''--'-

A MANUAL OF ELECTRicAL SC ENCE T'^

™LfLlTA. rrr""" '" ^-^''"^-P-^ By EV..

ENGuL'Ztp ' ^- ^- ''"^°''^^"' ^^'^^ ^'"-"'^'"'•

w'^B.^^!,!,^ ^^'^ '^'-^'^^™ BROWNING. By
ENGLISH LOCAL GOVERNMFMT p r- t

Professor of Law a. U„ive,5.ySe,!!Livorpi,^-
'''"'^' ^•^-
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Social Questions of To-day
Edited by H. DE B. GIBBINS, M.A.

Crown 8»tf. aj. 6d.

A series of volumes upon those topics of social, economic,
and industrial interest that are at the present moment fore-
most m the public mind. Each volume of the series b written bv an

he Sells
" " -^--'«dg«d authority upon the subject wUh whi^S

Thefollowing Volumes ofthe Series are ready ;_
TRADE UNIONISM—NEW AND OT n b„ n u^

Author of . The Conflicts ofSptuLuLr/^Sw"?^^^^^
THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT TO-DAY Bv C \HOLVOAK., Author of 'The History of Co-opelation ?^^.,i

PROBLEMS OF POVERTY
: An Inquiry into the Industrial

"?r A°^^^^^^ O^ NATIONS. By C F BastableM.A., Professor of Economics at Trinity College/Dublin
'

™fn t}?-^}^"^^^^^^- By W. H. WiLKiNS, B.A., Secretary

Tt,l
'^ ,^°"^^y ^^-^ ^^--^^^^g the Immigration of Destitute AlS'^THE RURAL EXODUS. By P. Anderson Graham.

LAND NATIONALIZATION. By Harold Cox, B A

TRUSTS, POOLS AND CORNERS : As affecting Commerceand Industry. By J. Stephen Jeans. M.R.I ,"3.8!
"""""«

THE FACTORY SYSTEM. By R. CooKE Taylor

^"^ucill?^ ^''^ '^« CHILDREN. By Gertrude

'^°M,S'i;?„,xY,2.^''- =^ '^"^ °'-^' ">== ButLEV, and
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^^S^i GrL^ t'^^^^ V^-
^^^K- The Municipal Policy of

^^'L'aI.nI^'*
^'''' MODERN THOUGHT. By M. Kauf-

^"'i B?w^m1L1^
^" ^"^ ^^^^^NG CLASSES. By R.

^^AS^PECTS^^i^i^^^^^^ ^N SOME OF ITS ECONOMIC
cSge." '^* C"^^'^°«^^' D.D., Fellow of Trinity CoUe^e,

Classical Translations
Edited ¥y H. F. FOX. M.A.. Fellow and Tutor of Brasenose

College, Oxford.

Cr«nSd uS' cfalir''*Th\v''l,:v''"?
?' Translation. f„„ ,he

of the h..t Oxford and CaU,W™'^.te4°'"'il '•''."."?"» »' «'»<^

Andrews. sx.

'^''^^^'*^^' ^^.D., late Professor of Greek at St.

CICERO-De Oratore I. Translated by E. N. P Moor M AAssistant Master at Clifton. 3^. 6d.
' '^' '^' ^- ^«OOR, M.A.,

^^S^^^fT^^'^x'^'
Orations (Pro Milone, Pro Murena. PhiliDDic ir

lx:f;rSSi,'S4rd"^=^2^.«-' -^«™'i '^'"S^-'r

SOPHOCLES-Electra and Ajax. Translated hv F n a
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Educational Books
CLASSICAL

'^^Tl t^S^^^^"^" ^'^^ Introduction, Notes. Map etc

llLVT ''•^" ^""'^'^^ ^^^'- ^' Wey^iutrSnet

TACITI GERMANIA. By the same Editor. Cro^nZ.o. 2s.
HERODOTUS: EASY SELECTIONS. With Vocabulary.

SELECTIONS FROM THE ODYSSEY. By E D StoneM.A.. late Assistant Master at Eton. /'.a/. 8.7 it 6^
'

Th ""fkU^m ff^'^'- ^^^P^«^ ^- Lower Forms by

.^J'.^;.^ ' '^" ^''' ^«"°^°f St. John's. Cambridge, is. elDEMOSTHENES AGAINST CONON AND CALLICLES
Edited with Notes and Vocabulary, by F. Darwin Swift. M.A..'fomerly Scholar of Queei^s College. Oxford, Assistant Master aDenstone College. Fcap. 8va. 2s.

GERMAN
A COMPANION GERMAN GRAMMAR. By H. de B

^^l^^^^,^^^^^GES FOR UNSEEN TRANSLATION.
By E. M'QuEEN Gray. Crown Qvo. zs.^d,

SCIENCE
THE.WORLD OF SCIENCE. Including Chemistry, Heat.

Light, Sound. Magnetisni, Electricity, Botany, Zoology, Physiology,Asronomy and Geology. By R. Elliot Steel, M. A., Fci'
147 Illustrations. Second Edition. Crown Svo. zs. 6dMr. Stael s Manual is admirable in manv wav^ Th. h^^u • n* i , .

auractand retain the attention of theTo"^^^^^^^^

£i\fiMr^\:U^jt^^^^^ '^'^^ 3-"ty of lucidity, it is only to
craft of teaching fs to be .ccrSd with ^^^^^^

^Z^J^V'T- ^yR-E. STEEL. With numerous
Illustrations. Crown Svo. ^. 6d.
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METHUEN^S COMMtRCIAL SERIES.
Edited by H. DE B. GIBBINS, M.A

^%m^To°vrX';i^''°„^°'f'^'=S FROM ELIZA.

""""IZl^'^l
™,NATION PAPERS. B, „. „, b.

"""ra^^^w"""
"'^ COMMERCE. By H. .k B. G.BBms.

""

^PONDENCE°''bv?I''«"
COMMERCIAL CORRE-

A FRENCH COMMERCIAL READER By S. E. Ballv.

*^°
r!!^''N'^i,

GEOGRAPHY, with special reference .o TradeRoutes. New Markets, and Manufacturing Disuicts. By L. W LvdeM.A.,ofthe Academy, Glasgow. 2s.
/''•". i-roE,

A PRIMER OF BUSINESS. By S. Jackson, M.A. u.64

''°M.rt''«
"- A^'THMETIC. By F. O. TAVton,
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WORKS BY A, il. M. 8TEDMAN, M.A.

INITIA LATINA
: Easy Lessons on Elementary Accidence.

Secottd Edition, Fcap, 8vo. is.

FIRST LATIN LESSONS. Fourth Edition, CrownZvo. is,

^^^STLA'^fN READER. With Notes adapted to the
Shorter Latin Pnmer and Vocabulary. SecondEdition. Crown Svff.
is. Oa, '

Part I. The Hel-

Part I. The Kings of

EASY SELECTIONS FROM CAESAR,
vetian War. i8ma. is.

EASY SELECTIONS FROM LIVY.
Rome. iSmo. is. 6d.

^^TmN ^"^^A^v l^?-^^^?^ K^^ UNSEEN TRANSLA-TION. Third Edition. Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.

^^Zh vi t^"^^^^' ^r' ^"='°"^ ^" Latin Accidence.With Vocabulary, Croivn 8vo. is.

^^^.Yri'^'^^N EXERCISES ON THE SYNTAX OF THESHORTER AND REVISED LATIN PRIMER. WiVhVocabi^
lary. ^urtA Edition. Crown 8vo. 2s, 6d. Issued with the con-
sent of Dr. Kennedy

THE LATIN COMPOUND SENTENCE : Rules and
Exercises. Crown 8vo. is, 6d. With Vocabulary. 2s.

NOTANDA QUAEDAM: Miscellaneous Latin Exercises onCommon Rules and Idioms. Second Edition. Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.With Vocabulary, 2s.

LATIN VOCABULARIES FOR REPETITION : Arranged
according to Subjects. Fourth Edition. Fcap. 8»,». is, 6d.

A VOCABULARY OF LATIN IDIOMS AND PHRASES
lomo. is.

'

IS.

FOR UNSEEN TRANSLA-

STEPS TO GREEK. iSmo.

EASY GREEK PASSAGES
TION. Fcap. 8vo. is. 6d.

GREEK VOCABULARIES FOR REPETITION. Arranged
according to Subjects. Second Edition, Fcap 8vo. is. 6d

GREEK TESTAMENT SELECTIONS. For the use of
Schools. Third Edition, With Introduction, Notes, and Vocabu-
lary. i<cap, ovo, zs. oa.
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STEPS TO FRENCH. ii„o. u
FIRST FRENCH LESSONS. Cr<»c»Sv,. „

^Tv.t!^^'',^^ .S.l-1^,
- -MENT^V

SCHOOL EXAMINATION SERIES,
Edited by A. M. M. STEDMAN, M.A.

FRENCH EXAMINA?mN"pA?iRk IN mtc..
OUSGRAMMARANDlDIOM^lfl If

i^ISCELLANE-
^*:*//S J-^/Z/ww.

^lUMb. liy A. M. M. Stedman, M.A.

mr,S4m«,. KEV issued LbSL\'^,J'-
'"™*''' ''•^

Chester. TM^M,i^. K^Zl^IH \'':r''-
''^^

/» ^. w.. Part ,. c^.,.s:,fz\x^t
""""-"^ ^">°°'-

^^R^^'^t
KNOWLEDGE EXAMINATION PAPERS




